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THE WEATHER.

Signal Office, Wab Def’t,
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>
Washington, D. C.,
Feb. 19, 1889, 8 p.m. )
Indications (or the next 24 hours (or New
England are (air and colder weather, and
brisk northwesterly winds, high 6n the
coast.
Storm

signals will be displayed on the
Atlantic coast, (rom Sandy Hook to East-

A
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Congress St.,
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(Feb. 19,1889, 8.00 T. M.)
Observations taken at the same monism of line
at all stations.

Kettle Rendered

Thermote’r
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1.

FOR FAMILY USE
lb pails and 10 lb tubs; is for sale by
every First-Class Grocer and Provision Dealer;
all Lard rendered by us is free from all Cotton
Seed Oil. Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so
commonly used, and is Warrssird "iricily
Pare. None genuine without our name stamped

tu8, 6, 10

package.

Philadelphia

JOHN P. SQUIRE & CO.
TOWN CAUCUSES.
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will give bearing Wednesday, Feb. 20. at 2
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Legislative Notice.
Committee on Mercantile Affairs aud Insurance wll give a bearing on Thursday Feb.
8tst, at a o'clock p. m., on the following order:
Ordered. That the Committee on Mercantile
Affairs aud Insurance be directed to Inquire into
the expediency of providing for the taxation of
the assets and property of Insurance companies
and report by bill, or otherwise, what furt' er legislation is necessary to secure uniform taxation.
Edward Harding. I CbairPer order.
Oliver C. Clark, ( men.
A. C. Hinckley, Hec’y.febisdtd

THE

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
.Railroads, Telegraphs and Expresses.
aud

Railroads, Telegraphs
The Committee
Expresses will meet in their room on Wednesdays
on

a12.30 u.
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Duluth. 30.36
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New

Decriag.
The Republicans of Deerlne are requested to
meet at Lewi-. Halt, Woodford’s, on SATURDAY,
February 23rd. »t 7.30 p. m„ to nominate candidates for municipal offices and sucb other business as may come before tnein.
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BOOKSELLERS
—
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STATIONERS.
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Blank Boohs

P C— Partly Cloudy
MAINE.
A Gallant

Soldiers’

stood here that an important change is seon
to take place at the ^Soldiers’ National Home
at Togus; and that General Charles W.
Tilden, ol Uallowell, now Secretary of the
Senate, Is to become treasurer in place of

Caoti an Cobaugh, the present: treasurer
General Tilden Is one of the best known as
well as most gallant of tbe Maine soldiers.
He was Colonel of the Sixteenth Maine and
at Gettysburg with that regimeut held position on the Mummubnrg road to cover the
retreat of the Eleventh Corps on tbe first
day of the fight. He accomplished the purpose but the regiment was sacrificed and he
with others was taken prisoner and confined
in Libby. He was one of those who escaped
from that prison by the famous tunnel.
General Tilden was twice a prisoner tn the
He has been
South, escaping each time.
Secretary ol the Senate for a good many
years. lie is treasurer and secretary of the
Hallowell Granite Company, and was a near
friend of the late Governor liodwell.
The Capital

Stationery.

Popular Books.

Received aa soon as Issued. Headquarters Cliauiauqua Publications
Maine Sunday School Depository.

103 HIIDDLL STREET
Casco Bank Building.
dOm
Jan21

GENERAL NEWS.
No result has been reached in the West
Virginia senatorship contest, and only three
days of the session are left
Engineer William Anpleton and Fireman
Patrick Wall were instantly killod by a collision on the Wisconsin Central yesterday.
Fire Monday destroyed the greater part of
the town of Rock Rapids, Iowa. The total
loss will reach 875,000, with but little insurance.

been held for trial in
Malden. Mass., on a charge of setting (ire to
the boarding house of Mrs. Margaret Lynch.
Three hundred feet of the Boston & Lowell freight sheii in Boston, burned yesterday
Dennis O’Brien has

Loss on building, 82000; on contents, estimated at 830.000.
The two-yesr old son of Leonard Whitney
of Meredith, N. H., fell into a pail of boiling water Sunday, and was so severely
scalded that he died yesterday.
Patrick Cassidy went into a mill at Dover,
N. H yesterday, and because his wife refused to give him money knocked her down,
stabbed her twice and robbed her of 822.
She was found insensible. Cassidy escaped.
At the Bowdoin banquet in Washington
last evening, at the Arlington, there were
present Prof. H. L. Chapman of Brunswick,
and Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., of Portland.
Chief Justice Fuller presided. Hon. Thomas
Ih Hoed was present.
Albert Johnson, aged 9, and David Fleming, aged 10, of Malden, Mass., jumped from
a train going 45 miles an hour yesterday,and
were killed.
They thought the train stopped at their station, and leaped off when
near their homes.
The Savannah river, in Georgia, rose to a
height of 33 feet Monday. Many portions of
Atlanta lying near tne river, are submerged.
A heavy rain has been general througnout
this section, and all the streams are swollen,
threatening several railroad bridges.
The games committee of the National Association of American Athletes of America
announce that from present indications the
to be
forthcoming monster athletic mating
held at Madisoo Square Garden, New \ork
on March 2d, will be the greatest ever held.
The entries do not close till Feb. 20th, and
they have been already received from ovei
«(tj different colleges, clubs and localities.

Question.

Augusta, Feb. 19.--It is reported that a
bill will af on be presented to thW legislature,
recommending tbe removal of the capital to
It is farther understood that
Portland.
when the bill is presented, a motion will be
made that the question of removal in general
terms be submitted to the people and that'
those voting “yes” shall also have the privilege of naming the place where the State
House shall be located, and in case a plurality of the voters shall locate the State
House in Portland, Bangor, Sabatts or anywhere else, then the bill removing the Capital to such a place shall have the foree of
law.

Everybody

pxdnrm^ni

Reward.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Feb. 19.—It Is generally under-

and all kinds of

Ml Hew and

Maine

Invited.

Augusta. Feb. 19.—The decorator is progressing well with the work of decorating
the State House for Governor Burleigh’s
reception to be tendered February 22, from
11 a. m., to 1 o’clock p. m., and from 8 to 10

o’clock in the evening. Pullen has made
arrangements for music. The Maine Central
Railroad has given orders for a holiday
excursion to Augusta. Tickets will be sold
one fare for the round trip for the afternoon trains of the 21st and all trains of the
22d,’excepting night troths, good for a retnrn
until the 23d.
Killed on the Railroad.

Belfast, Feb. 19.— Herbert Cornfortb, a
brakeman on the Belfast branch of theMathc
Central railroad, aged about 22 and nftmarried, was struck on the head by a rope
attached to a snow plow today and died
from his injuries.
It Was In New

Hampshire.
Livermore Falls, Feb. 19.—A despatch
from Plymouth, N. H., ia Tuesday’s papers
stating that the pulp mills at Livermore
Falls, Me., owned by A. L. Homans burned
Monday night is incorrect. There is no such
mill owner here nor was there

a

Are in town

Monday night.

[The despatch referred to a mill In LiverFalls, N. H„ not Livermore Fails. Me.]

more

Fell Into the Hold.
Damariscotta, Feb. 19.—William Roslindale, a sailor on the schooner Thomas B.
Garland, loading ice at the Bristol Ice Company’s works at Clark's Cove, fell Into the
hold of the vessel Monday, breaking his right
He was taken to the
shoalder and arm.
Marine Hospital at Portland.
The Law and Order

League.

Boston, Feb. 19.—In the afternoon session
of the Citizens’ Law and Order League of
the United States the following officers were
elected by acclamation:
President-Hon. CharlesC. BarDey. Chicago.
Twenty-seven vice presidents, including Hon.
Nelson Dingley, Jr., or Maine.
Secretary- L. Edwin H. Dudley, Boston.
Treasurer— Hon. William Barnes, Albany, N. YBishop G. T. Bedell,
Episcopal diocese of Ohio

with paralysis at Nice.
for bis health.

Boston

practically

no

Representatives is
o ur Hall of Repre2-11 Representatives,

House of

larger than

sentatives, but held
In Massachusetts
while our hall holds 151.
the Representatives have no desks.
Mr. Datue, of Eliot asked whether the
whole of the Massachusetts hall, (53 by 56
The answer
feet) was taken up by seats.
waBthat it was excepting a space about
eleven feet in front of the speaker’s desk.
Speaking of the galleries in the Maine hall,
the architect thought they might be carried
out so that one row of seats should be out
from the wall.
From some hastily drawn sketches Mr.
Spofford showed a plan of an addition to be
carried out from the rear of the main building. 'This extension would be 72 feet by 80
feet. In the rear of Representatives Hail he
would cut a hole about 32 feet wide thus giving a recess into which the speaker’s chair
could be put, thus giving more space on the
floor. The passage way in the rear of the
present hall he could close up, making a
winding passage instead out through the
new extension behind the speaker’s platform
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tbe first floor tbe Treasurer and
Secretary ot State’s offices, on the second tbe
and
on tbe third some committee
library
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I Special to the Press.]
Auscsta, Feo. 19.—The people of Augus
ta evidently contemplate heading off Port
land by getting the old Capitol repaired
The committee on public buildings, composer
of Senators Walker of Knox, Nickels ol
Waldo and Simpson of Penobscot and Rep
resentatlres Dame of Elliott, Spofford o:
Bucksport, Green of Portlanu. Parker ol
Belfast, Curtis of Perkins, Chadbourne 01
Biddeford and Taylor of Unity, met thii
afternoon. They have before them an ordei
directing them to consider the feasibility ol
enlarging the House of Represenatives and
refurnishing it.
Orville D. Baker, Esq., who managed the
case for the Augusta people last night was
also on hand with Architect Spofford of Bos
ton, today to show how the State House
could be enlarged. There was some discus
elon as to the propriety of bringing such an
examination under the order. Mr. Spofford.
the Representative from Bucksport, whc
introduced the order some time ago simply
to have something done to benefit Represen
tatlves Hall, doubted whether under that
order a bill to build an addition to the State
House could be considered. It was decided
however, that Mr. Spofford, the architect
should go on and tell his story. With the
Hon. Orville D. Baker to draw him out he
told over again tke story of last night how

have
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PORTLAND. Me., Fsb. 18, 1888
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Barometer. 90.867,80.880
Thermometer. *0.
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Minimum ther....23.0
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Governor

We offer today 2,000 yards
of Fagotter Scrim at
only 5 cents per yard. As-

Garments Cleansed

Plan

Augusta’s

In

Enlarge the Capitol.

of the Protestant
has been stricken

He

was

travelllag

The new building would be of hammered
grauite. The other kind wouldn’t do.
-Mr. Dame asked about the comparative desirability of smooth or rough stone. The
architect said one was desirable in one style
of architecture and the other in am t'ler. Tne
rough style was the cheaper in cost.

Mr. Datne asked about the cost.
The
architect said he had reckoned on the basis
reckoned on by Mr. Fassett in his plans for
an addition several years ago.
He thought
that basis a correct one probably.
The estimate of the entire cost of his (Mr. Spofford’s
-would
be
about
addition),
#134,000. The extension planned by Mr. Fassett a few years
ago was to cost #35,000.
Mr. Dame brought out the point that this
plan contemplated no change in tbe old
building, in the old committee ,rooms or old
offices.
Mr. Dame asked him if as an architect he
would advise putting on an addition without
renovating the old part. Tbe architect hardly thought he would. The architect could
not tell how many committee rooms could be
by the new place. He hadn’t carried
t out enough. Mr. Baker seemed to think a
number of committee rooms could be made
In the old ports of the building where the library and offices of Treasurer and Secretary
of State now are. It was thought also that
in tbe third story ef the new addition, four
or five new committee rooms could be gained.
The architect had had very little time to
study tbe question, and he frankly told the
committee that all he was able to do was to
give a very rough draft. With the Hon. Orville D. Baker to help him, however, he was
able to give the committee quite a lecture on
how to make the old State House more desirable than a new one.
This committee had not. it is probable, intended to report any bill to repair the old
State House, but since Mr. Baker has taken
the pains to bring tbe Boston architect before them tbe idea of an addition, there may
have been suggested to them by these representations the advisability of reporting a
bill. Whether such a bill would come from
a majority or a minority of the committee is
doubtful.

frlven

A Bill

Against Bribery,

Ex-Gov. Robie presented today a bill to
amend sec. 75, chap. 4. R. S., relating to bribery and corruption at elections. The bill
provides that at any election of State, county
or municipal officers, or of electors of President and Vice President of the United
States, on request of two or more legal voters ot that voting
precinct, the officers presiding shall require any person designated
by said two or more legal voters to make
oath or affirmation before casting his ballot,
that he has neither received, offered to receive, or expects to receive, or has offered to
give a bribe or payment of any kind for any
vote to be cast at that election. Any presiding offieer or officers who refuse to administer such oaths, shall forfeit not less than
#100 for each offence, and any person who
refuses to take such oath or affirmation when
so required, shall not be allowed to vote at
that election.
Speaking in regard to this bill, Mr. Robie
says: “I think this bill will be very effective in preventing bribery.
You will notice

f Kof I#

omnnumrc
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fuin sm4a*« 4n
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that."

Towns

Mako

Text

briefly.

Mr. Talbot of East Machias, argued the
case on Democratic
principles. The legislature was not a guardian of the people. Mr.
Talbot made a very strong presentation of
his side of the case.
On a yea and nay vote the House passed
the bill 106 to 25.
Messrs. Looney and
Green voted yea and Whitten and Fogg nay.
Mayor Chapman, who witnessed the debate, said in his opinion that if the bill became a law it would cost Portland $30,000
next year to buy books for Its ten thousand
school children.

The War Adjutant General.
The following resolve brings up one of the
questions resulting from the war. General

Hodsdon,

resides in Bangor was
the adjutant general of Maine during the
war.
The resolve is as follows:
who now

Itesolie in favor of General John L. Hodsdon:
Resolved, That the treasurer of State he directed
to pay John L. Hodsdon five thousand three
hundred thirty-three dollars and elghty-one cents,
the same being additional pay for services rendered as adjutant general, paymaster general,
and quartermaster general of Maine, from January 1st. 1861, to January 1st, 1865, such service

having been rendered In enrolling, arming, clothing, supplying, paying and transporting Maine
troops employed iu aiding to suppress the Insur
rectfon agalust the United States in the war of
1861.

General John L. Hodsdon served as adjutant general of the State from 18C1 to 1865
Inclusive, and during those years was also
paymaster general and quartermaster gen
eral, and by virtue of an act of Congress

approved July 27, 1861, the general government, under the provisions of this act, upon
a proper presentation of the claim with
vouchers, has reimbursed the several States
for moneys paid out as compensation for
services redenred by such officers, at the
*“*v

w*
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ing for such services. General Hodsdon received from the State during the above
named period the following sums for services as paymaster and quartermaster general,
viz: For services from 1861 to 1862, $2,716.25:
1863 to 1864, $3,180.00; 1865 to 1806, $2,517.50;
making a total of $8,413.75, and leaving a
balance due Gen. Hodsdon, based upon the
compensation allowed by the general government, of $5,333 81. The claim against the
general government for services thus renddered amounts to about $13,800.00, for which
the State should and no doubt will be reimbursed, provided the balance due General
Hodsdon for the services thus rendered be
fully paid to him by the State. So it is urged
that by paying this claim of Gen. Hodsdon
the State will be really
about $8000 in
pocket, if the general government allows the
claim.

Books

Major Dickey never tires of talking of Edward Kavanagh. When Kavanagh had been
elevated to the governorship by the election
of John Fairfield to the United States Senate, there was a movement among some of
his friends to re-elect him. The Democratic

convention—Both Dickey and Kavanagh
were Democrats in those days—met that year
in Bangor. “I was then,” says the Major
“a resident of Kennebec county, where there
were several of us who wanted to nominate
Kavanagh. Those were in the days before
railroads and we started for Bangor in our
teams. The first night we put up at a tavern
on the Dixmont Hills.
There were scor es of
teams and lots of Democrats
there. Of

there was considerable to take too. In
the course of the evening those of us who
were friends of Kavanagh began to sound
the delegates.
Well,’ during all the years
since I have never failed to laugh when I
have recalled the answers we got that might
from those Democrats.
'Nominate Kavanagh 1’said they with hands upraised.‘why
he is a Catholic, and if we should make hi ra
Governor the Catholics would burn up all
our Bibles.’
Bum up their Bibles! those
Democats! Ha! ha!” and the Major went off
into another fit of laughter at the old story
that has pleased him and everyone else for
course

40 years.

Eastern Railroad Matters.
Before the railway committee this afterthere was a bearing on the petition for
amendments to the charters of the Penobscot
and Eastern railroads to enable the former
noon

to cross the Bangor & Piscataquis near Milo,
and run nearly parallel to the K. I. W. R.

R.

the B. & P.) up to the Canadian Pacific, and to enable the Castine road
to lease the Penobscot Central, and thus
gain a connection with the C. P. R. R. Hon.
D. F. Davis appeared for the Penobscot Cen.
tral, Representative Warren for the Castine
road, and President Nealley and George P.
Stetson, Esq., for the Bangor & Piscataquis,

(now leased

to

to object to the crossing of the B. «fc P. and
the parallelling of the B. & K. 1. W. R. It.
The Castine Railroad Company also ask a
right to go from Brewer to Oldtown.
The Crow Bill.
XUV
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iu putting a price on tbe head of
the sparrow, and Senators Libby, Heath and
Walton were appointed a conference commitcourse

tee to meet a committee of the House.

Free?

Terminal Facilities of Railroads.
The bill “relating to terminal facilities”
for railroads In cities, which was amended
yesterday on motion of Mr. Libby, was today
indefinitely postponed by the Senate.

the Normal school

town

and is

himself a

gentleman of experience in educational
He showed
affairs, first spoke on the bill.
that the bill would make school books much
cheapsr, would tend to make the character
of the books used higher, would make easier
the lot of poor children, and in short would
be a benefit to everyone but the publishing
houses which might not get such high profits.
Mr. Burnham of Hollis, briefly advocated
the hill; and Mr. Cole of Brooksvllle, at
great length, and from the abundance of bis
experience, argued ably for the measure.
Mr. Allen of Mercer, was also inclined to favor the measure.
Mr. Fogg of Portland, was against the bill.
He said there was a general tendency in leg-

islation to encroach upon the privileges of
the people, to lop off
freedom here and
there. He did not believe in it. He did not
believe that the people of Portland or of other cities and towns of the State should interfere to force a system upon the smallest back
woods town in the State. The people of the
town should decide about their own school
koeks in their own way. .The law now gave
the town ali the authority that they might
choose to exercise.
Mr. Fogg made a strong
plaa on the side of local safe government.
Representative Forrest Goodwin of Skowhegan, replied. The public schools were the
public safety of our institutions, it was not
necessary to cite the fact that the
leading educators favored the bill, and that the most
advanced States had it. Mr. Goodwin reviewed the history of the
operation of the
syatemlln okowhegan. For the year 1887 the
costof books per scholar was about
forty
eento, and for 1888 only about thirty cents.
Uader the old system the cost to a scholar
would be more than a dollar each. Mr.
Goodwin showed the economy of the system
by some simple, but sound logic. He said
-hat in a few years, under this system, the
State would save enough to move the Capl
tal to Portland—and It looked as if It was
going there—without an extra ceBt of t»xa
As to the argument that
lion.
11
would diminish the independence of the

Mr.
Goodwin
said
tbei
had free school bouses and free
teachers, and yet retained their Independ
The agents of the great publishing
ence.
houses came in for a good share of seathlni
criticism for their efforts to thwart thii
children,

already

To the Advocates of a Protectorate
for Samoa.
How the New Stars Will be Added to
the Flag.

The

Suffrage.

The judiciary committee voted finally today on the question of municipal suffrage
for women. M The three Senators, Heath.
Libby and Walton voted to report the bill
favorably, and the seven members of the
The two reports
House voted against it.
will be made in the House, probably tomorrow.

The Capital.

The special committee

on

ernment met this evening.
been decided when the

Direct Tax Bill.
Washington, Feb. 19—A statement in re-

gard to tbe Samoan question, prepared
by the Department of State, says: “The
advocates of the assumption of a virtual
protectorate over the Samoan Islhnds by the
United States, appear to have lost sight of
the fact that this government, in pursuance
to its traditional and established policy of

regarding remote and foreign possessions

has at least five times refused to assume such
relation. It disavowed Consul Greenbaum’s
act of three years ago in raising the American Hag and declaring a protectorate.
In
1873, one Steinberger, sent out by President
Grant as a special agent to report on
the condition of the Islands, was rumored to
have promised the natives the protection of
The result of this acthe United States.
tion was a despatch from Secretary of
State Fish to Steinberger, saying the State
Department had no right to authorize him to
make such provision.
In 1877, Colmesnit, a
United States commercial agent at Apia,
raised the United States flag over the Samoan flag. His act was not sustained by the
Feb. 22d, 1878, the Samoan
government.
government, in agreement with United
States Consul Griffin, fearing lest the British
commissioner might resort to force to compel the conclusion of a treaty with Great
Britain, had the United States flag raised
over that of Samoa on th6 government flagstaff.
The United States again refused a
and the treaty concluded by
ir. Evarts and Mamea. the Samoan, only
provided for the exercise of this government's good offices.
When;the islands had
no treaty relations with any foreign power,
the United States rejected Mamea’s overtures for treaty protection, i
“The assumption now by the United
States of a virtual, though not nominal protectorate over the Samoan group is the most
onerous form which the obligation of pro-

Srotectorate,

tection could assume, since it would render
tie United States practically responsible for
the consequences of the acts of these semlcivilized and unorganized tribes without the
right to control them.”
■

the seat of govIt has not yet
committee

will

Deerlng’s Affairs.
The judiciary committee have not yet voted
the two bills from Deerlng.
It is underthat they are inclined to

stood, however,

report both the city charter and enabling act
favorably In case the proper amendments
are made.

Notes.
The temperance committee have decided to
report adversely the bill requiring proprietors of patent medicines to put the formulas
on the outside of the bottles.
About GO of the Legislators, under the lead
of B. F. Chadbourne of Biddeford, made a
pilgrimage this afternoon to C. H. Nelson’s
stock farm at Waterville
F. H. Harford, Esq., and G. S. Hunt, Esq.,
are

hereltonight.

The hearing in the dispute over the throwing of sawdust into the Kennebec river was
continued today.
The railroad commissioners held a meeting
in Augusta today to see whether they would
accept an invitation extended them by the
Inter-State commence commissioners to attend a general conference of railroad com
mlssioners of tbe various States. It is with
them a private trip and will not be paid by
tbivState.
A large party of members of the legislature
went to Waterville this afternoon to visit
Nelson’s stock farm and other points of interest in that town, they bad a special train
for their accommodation.
Mr. Barker of Bangor today presented a
bill to incorporate as the Auburn Trust
Company George C. Wing, Asa Cushman,

[continued

on fourth
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How They Will Find Their Way to the

Starry Flag.
Washington, Feb. 19.-The Omnibus

ter-

ritorial bill as agreed to fixes tbenaines of the
two Dakotas as North Dakota and South
Dakota. The people of South Dakota are to
vote upon the adoption of the Sioux Falls
constitution May 14th. The location of the
capital is to be settled by an election on the
eameldate.
Residents of North Dakota,
Washington and Montana may vote for the
election of delegates to the constitutional
convention, and for a full list of State officers.
On the first Tuesday of October, the
people may vote upon the constitutions proposed by the conventions. If adopted, after
the President’s proclamation to that effect,
the governors of each may order an election
of members of the legislature and representatives to Congress.
The legislatures
may meet and elect two Senators who will
take their seats at the beginning of the first
regular session of the fifty-first Congress at
which time the representatives will be admitted to their seats.
These provisions apply to senators and representatives from

South Dakota.
IN

THE

SENATE.

Louisiana Elections and the Sundry
Civil Bill.

Washington, Feb. 19.—Mr. Hoar, from
the committee on privileges and elections, reported back the resolutions for the investigation of the recent elections in Louisiana
and other States, and memorials as to political associations, to be laid on the table.
He
also reported the original resolution instructing the committee on privileges and elections
to inquire whether in any State free and
lawful expression of the will of the people Id
the election of the members of the 51st Congress had been prevented by violence, intimi-

dation, fraud or other crime, and also to inquire into the election in Louisiana in April,
1888, and whether that State has a republi.
form of government, the committee to
report at the session of December, 1889.
Mr. Saulsbury, on behalf of the Democratic members of the committee, dissented from
the resolution reported on the ground that
the Senate had no jurisdiction over the question.
The resolution was laid over until tocan

morrow.

The Senate then proceeded to the consideration of Mr. Vest’s motion to reconsider
the vote by which the conference report on
the direct tax bill was agreed to last Saturday. The motion to reconsider was rejected,
yeas 8, nays 48. The conference report now
goes to the House for action.
The Senate then took up the sundry civil
appropriation bill. Among the amendments
reported by the committee on appropriations
and agreed to by the Senate were appropriations for light houses, beacons and fog signals at Mount Desert Rock, Me.; $4500;
Bear Islaine, Me., $3750; Great Duck Island,
Me.. $30,000; steam tender for the first light
house district, $85,000.
Mr. Harris interrupted the reading of the
bill and moved that the Senate proceed to the
consideration of executive business. The
motion was rejected by a party vote, yeas 24,
nays 26. Mr. Harris then declared that he
would give the Senate an opportunity to vote
on this motion evey day to the end of the session. The reading of the bill was resumed.
The Senate amendment to pay Mrs. Waite
$8,745, the balance of one year’s salary of
the late Chief Justice Waite, after debate,
was agreed to, yeas 28, nays 16.
An amendment appropriating $40,000 each for statues
to Gen. Philip H. Sheridan and Gen. John
A. Logan, in Washington, was agreed to.
Mr. Plumb gave notice of an amendment

making honorably discharged soldiers and
sailors, their widows and children eligible
for appointment transfer and promotion subAnln
1,
nv.mU.H
t.
a..a

.a

prescribed by the heads

competitive

fade.}

THE SUGAR INVESTIGATION.
Hoar and Hale Demand

Senators

More

Light

on

the

made since
reports receutly
made by special treasury agents, or other customs officers, respecting Impioper allowances for
damage ou Imported merchaudtse, aud the re
ports recently made from consular officers of the
United States respecting the undervaluation of
woolen or worsted goods of any kind.
Mr. Harris at first objected, but the objec-

March!, 1888;

also

Investigation

copies

of

tion was subsequently withdrawn and the
resolution was adopted. Mr. Hoar stated
that he desired the information to supplement information relating to the same subject, for which be had called in a former resolution. He said that members of the finance
committee especially desire this information.
Immediately after the adoption of the resolution of Mr. Hoar, Mr. Hale, chairman of
the special committee on civil service, moved
another resolution relating to the sugar inMr. Hale's resovestigation in New York.
lution

called upon the Secretary of the
for information in regard to the
affairs of the sugar division of the appraisers' office in the New York custom house.
Senator Blackburn, another member of the
committee, objected to the immediate consideration of the Hale resolution, and, under
the rules, the resolution went over for one

Treasury

day.

Timely Topics.
Washington, Feb. 19.—The committee on
military affairs, today instructed Senator
Bate to report favorably with amendments

to the bill introduced by him a few days ago
to increase the efficiency of the signal corps
of the army. A report prepared by Senator
Bate to
accompany the bill, testifies to the
value of the weather service of the country.
In the House today Mr. Butterwortb introduced for reference a joint resolution authorizing the President to invite several
members of the Parliament of Canada and
the Premiers and Cabinets of the several
Provinces to visit the United States. An apof $150,000 is made to carry out
le provisions of the resolution and a joint
committee of the House and Senate is provided for to receive and entertain the nation’s

Sroprlation
guests.

Senator Hale of Maine on Monday, after
Senator Coke’s long winded speech had
closed, managed to get the bill for taking the
eleventh and subsequent census, through the

Senate.
The following Maine patents have been
granted; Edward B. Allen, Portland, Chamee cutting device for sole sewing machine;
Adrian J. Barraniff, Bangor, steam boiler;
Damon W. Brockway, Dover, shawl strap;
Fred A. Bobbins, Waterville, tug attachment.

Byron Tupper has been appointed postVanceboro, Maine, vice W. L.
Johnson, resigned.
master at

A post office has been established at Islesboro, Waldo county. Me., and B. N. Pendleton appointed postmaster

of departments
examination.
Without
at

completing the bill the Senate adjourned
6.05.

FILIBUSTERING AGAIN.
Diliatory Tactics Against the Direct
Tax Bill In the House.
Feb. 19.—The committee
printing was accorded the floor for one
hour today. Joint resolutions were passed for
printing copies of reports, etc., on various
comsubjects. ; The House went Into
mittee of the whole on the post office appropriation bill, the pending motion being to
strike out the paragraph regulating the
salaries of assistant postmasters.
This was
lost. Mr. Cannon moved to reduce the minimum salary of stenographers to postmasters
from $1200 to $800. Mr. Blount of Georgia
opposed the amendment and ridiculed the
idea of securing a stenographer for $800.
After a short discussion, the committee rose

on

for the purpose of considering the conferreport on the bill to repay the direct
tax presented by Mr. Caswell who stated
that Mr. Oates of Alabama refused to sign
the report.
Mr. Oates was not present when Mr. Caswell submitted the report and this fact was
called to Mr. Caswell s attention, but he said
that in view of the necessity for early action
on the conference report, he must demand
The famous deadthe previous question.
lock of the last session was recalled by Mr.
Crisp raising the question of consideration.
Mr. Kogers, of Arkansas, Mr. Breckenridge,
of Kentucky, and Mr. McMillan, of Tensuccession Interjected
in quick
nessee
motions to adjourn, to take a recess and to
Mr. Oates entered
Thursday.
adjourn until
the chamber and Mr. Caswell called attention to this fact that the only response from
the Democrat# side w as a loud demand for
the regular order.
The motion to adjouru until Thursday
having been voted down, Mr. Morse of Massachusetts entered the ranks of the fillbusterers w ith a motion to adjourn until Friday.
Mr. Caswell called to Mr. Morse’s attention
the understanding entered into at the last
session that dilatory tactics should not be resorted to in order to defeat the passage of
the bill.
Mr. Morse replied he bad not been a party
to the understanding. No quorum voted on
Mr. Morse’s motion and a call of the House
Mr. Caswell withdrew the
was ordered.
matter from the consideration of the House,
and the House then resumed In committee of
the whole, conslderauon of the post office

appropriation bill. The pending amendment
reducing to $800 a year the minimum
salaries of stenographers to postmasters was

defeated.
No further progress was made on tne bill,
and at 5 o'clock tbe committee rose and the
House took a recess until 7.80.
At the evening session there was a parody
Mr. Kilgore of Texas raised
on legislation.
the point of no quorum against the bill pro-

How He

Procured the

Alleged

Par-

nell Letters for the Times.

Destroying

Men-of-War

Six

Months'

the

Villages

Additional

Imprison-

SIX MONTHS’

London, Feb.

19.—At the sitting today of
Parnell Commission. Mr. Macdonald,
manager of the Times, was cross-examined
by counsel for the Parnellites. Mr. Macdonald said the letters had to be taken as a
whole, and as a whole they were compromising. He forgot what material he gave the
expert to enable him to ascertain whether
the letters were genuine. He was convinced
that the Egan and Parnell letters were genuine before the first article on Parnellism
and Crime” was published by the Times.
He did not think the body of the letter of
Jon. 9th was in the writing of Campbell,
Mr. Parnell’s secretary. He had not noticed
any similarity between that and the Egan
letters. The witness paid Houston £550 for
the Parnell letter of the 10th of June, and
for Egan’s letter to Cary. Houston did not
bring the envelopes with the letters. The
witness particularly avoided asking from
what source the letters were obtained, because Houston said be was bound to secrecy.
The witness first knew Pigott at about the
time the publication of the articles on “Parnellism and Crime” began.
The Marquis of
Hartiogton had nothing to do, directly or indirectly, with their publication.
Mr. Macdonald said the Times’s statement
that knives and fire-arms were kept in the
League office in Loudon was based on information supplied to the writer of the article
in which the statement was made.
Counsel for Mr. Parnell demanded the
name of the author of the article.
The witness said he could not name the writer without making inquiries. The “Parnellism and
Crime” series of articles were not written
the

Mr. Soames was misinformed when he stated that Flannagan wrote the
series. The witness was not sure the statement was based on information supplied to
The article accusing Mr. Parthe writer.
nell of supplying Byrne with funds with
which to escape was based on a letter wblch
Sir Charles Bussell admitted to be authentic.
No persons were specifically employed
to write about “Parnellism and Crime." The
articles ware written in the ordinary course
of business. He could not mention a few of
the writers.
He considered the request to
do so unreasonable.
Mr. Asquith asked the witness to obtain
the names of the writers of the articles in

by one author.

the Times.
Presiding Justice Hannen—“I do not know
that the witness is bound to inquire."
Sir Charles Russell submitted that the witness was bound to inquire, contending that
it was an every day practice to require the
witness to produce his diary. Attorney General Webster said he could not accede to the
witness going out of court to obtain Informanot within the
s.
r. Macdonald
whether he was

witnesse s ow n

knowl-

appealed to the Bench
compelled to answer. Pre-

Out Doora and Landed

siding Justice llaunru

ruled that counsel
not entitled to ask witness to make inThey might question him as to anything in his knowledge.
was

quires.

In the Tree Tops.

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 19.—The lower
Shelly county was swept by a terrible
cyclone, early yesterday morning.
The
end of

of the disaster is remote from railroads, and only meagre reports have been received. It is known however, that many
houses were blown down, a number of people killed and many injured.
Tbe loss to
scene

property will be very great.
The cyclone traveled in a northeasterly direction. It was only a few hundred yards in
width but its course was twenty miles or
more in length and through a thickly populated section of country.
People were in
their beds and had very little chance to esfrom
their
houses.
The
cape
most reliable
reports received here state that thirty to
forty houses were blown down, five or six
persons killed and about thirty injured, some
of them severely. Many cattle and horses
were killed and crippled.
Atlanta, Ga„ Feb. 19.—The southeastern
part of Banks county was visited oy a terrific cyclone ^before daybreak, yesterday
morning. Tbe house of Thomas Stevenson
was blown in pieces and the whole family
were lifted up and carried high into the air.
Stevenson and one of his sons were blown
into a tree and killed. The remainderrof the
family were seriously if not fatally injured.
William Meader’s house was torn in pieces
and both Meaders and his wife were killed
by falling timbers. Twelve other persons
were hurt by flying timbers and by being
blown against trees and houses. The storm
passed oh to Nicholson on the Gainesville
and Jefferson road, where about a dozen
houses were torn from their foundations and
scattered in all directions.

Mr. Macdonald finally said that Flannagan

wrote the articles which appeared March
7th and 8th, 1887.
He had forgotten who
wrote the others.
Mr. Parnell’s alleged letter to PIgnt was then produced. Attorney
General Webster called Mr. Inglis. the writing expert to the stand. S<r Charles Kussell
contended that justice demanded that the
source of the letters should be revealed before he was called upon to cross-examine the
experts. Presiding Justice Hannen thought
that inquiry should now be made as to the
source of the letters.
Mr. Houston, secretary of the Loyal and
Patriotic League, was sworn and testllled
that the pamphlet entitled “Parnelllsm Unmasked” was based upon Pigott’s information regarding Devoy.
In December, 1885,
the witness asked Pigott to supply further
information for newspaper publication, and
agreed to pay Pigott a guinea da'ly for hotel
and travelling expenses.
Pigott handed the
witness notes of conversation which he had
with Eugene Davis.
Pigott supplied copies
of five Parnell and six Egan letters. The
witness was asked by Mr. Macdonald to test
the genuineness of the letters, and said.that
if they were used he expected to be reimbursed for his expenditures. Up to the time
of publication he had not bargained for payment for the letters. He made it a condition
that the Times aloue should be responsible
for the publication. The witness had nothing to do with the testing of the signatures.
Under cross-examination Houston said he
did not know of anything that showed Pigott
was not a creditable man.
He did not knew
that Pigott was in pecuniary straits when he
asked him to discover the documents.
He
believed Pigott was then earning a fair comj ensatlon at newspaper work.

The Commission adjourned.

MANY BUILDINGS ABLAZE.
SHELLING NATIVE
A (Destructive

the
Brotherly Love.'
Fire in

City

of

19.—At about one
o’clock this forenoon fire broke out in the

wholesale tailors’ trimmings establishment
of Rudolph Blankenburg, No. 13 Bank street,
a solid six story structure extending from
Bank to Strawberry street.
Both streets
are

built up with

large

commercial

houses,

and each Is stored with valuable goods.
About 13 minutes after the breaking out of
the fire, tbe flames had spread to the opposite
side of Strawberry street.
The big linen
and white goods houses of Donald A Co.,
and M. J. Kelly had taken fire. After a hard
fight, the fire was got under control here.
The buildings, however, were badly burned
and tbe
goods almost wholly destroyed.
Meanwhile the flames were making ravages
on Bank street
The building occupied by
Thompson, Faust A Co., jobbers in notions
and knit jackets and the big structure occupied by Campion A Co., blankets, adjoining Blankenburg’s were now burning while
on

Strawberry

street the

building occupied

by James Doak A Co. and Risbrough Bros.,
and the eastern end of Thompson, Faust A
Co.’s place were also on lire.
On Second
street the roof of Lewis S. Hall’s dry goods
strore caught and the building and stock
were ruined.
The big Instalment house of
t»

r

ur.iok

.,iininin» sk.

i.u.._.i_

badly damaged. The

fire was under control
at 12.
The losses cannot yet be given but
wjll be heavy. One man is said to have been

suffocated.

EXCELLENT GROUNDS
For

Making Up

the Cabinet Slate as

Given Below.

Indianapolis, Feb. 19.—There is every
to believe that General Harrison will
not make public the names of his cabinet
officers UDtil after his inauguration.
In the
circumstances nothing of an official character can be obtained.
There are excellent
grounds for stating, however, that the eight
executive officers have been decided upon
and that unless it is deemed advisable to
change the list between now and March 4th,
the nominations of the following named will
be sent to the Senate:
For Secretary of
State, James G. Blaine. Maine; Treasury.
William Wiudom, Minnesota; War, Jeremiah Kusk, Wisconsin;
Navy, John R';
Thomas, Illinois; (Interior, J. W. Noble
Mlbsuori; Attorney General, W. H. H. Mil;
ler, Indiana: Postmaster General, John
Wanamaker, Pennsylvania; Secretary of
Agriculture, Warner Miller, of New York.

Extended

ROYAL WELCOME
Hannibal
Minnesota.

to

Hamlin

In

St. Paui, Feb. 19.—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin was the guest of the legislature a short
time today. He was given a grand reception
at Minneapolis last night at the Union
League rooms. At the invitation of the legislature he held an iaformal reception in the
hall of the House this afternoon. The notable
event of the reception was the introduction
of Col Pfender, the only living member of
the electoral college which performed its
functions in declaring the election of Lincoln
and Hamlin as President and Vice President.
A Blow at the Brotherhood.

Heading, Pa

South

Feb. 19.—It Is learned here

this afternoon that members of the Brotherof hood Locomotive Engineers in the employ
of the Heading KallroadCompany areldeslred
by the company either to quit the Brotherhood or the company. If the order to withdraw be enforced by the company, it is difficult to predict the outcome.

Shakespeare Water Cure,
The ladies who contemplate attending the
presentation of the Shakespeare Water
Cure at Rossini ball, Saturday evening
should now procure their tickets of Lorlng,
Short & Harmon, Stookbrldge, or Owen,
Moore * Co,

VILLAGES.

ed to New Zealand after

previously tied.
At Port Sandwich the French cruiser Fabert was found at anchor, and the two comexamines oi me na-

tives of SI and the island of Paama for the
murders of Europeans committed by them at
SI. Sixty men from each vessel were landed
and proceeded toward the village, the natives
(lying before them into the bush. Tbe village
was burned to the ground.
The two vessels
parted with congratulatory signals, the Opal
On arriving there the
making for Paama.

shelled.

TAMPERING WITH THE MAILS.
.Ground

To 8trlke a Crushing Blow.
Viknna, Feb. 19.—The Political Corre-

spondence says semi official advices train St
Petersburg say Gen. Komarotf’s visit to
occupy all Important strateCbardjul is to on
the Afghan frontier to enagetical points
ble the Russians to strike a prompt and
blow
in
the event of the opening of
crushing
hostilities by the Ameer of Afghanistan.

for

Victory.

A Cladatonlan

London, Feb.

19.—In the parliamentary
election in the eastern division of Perthshire today, Mr. Kinloch, the Gladstonlan
candidate, received 4,003 votes, and Boaz,

Unionist, 2,289.
ne-

apThe failure of M.
pears as distant as ever.
Mellne indicates the absolute impossibility
of forming a Cabinet on Ferryist or Opportunist lines.
Notes.

Eugene

Davis states that Houston's evidence before the Parnell commission regarding him Is an atrodous calumny.
The Pester Lloyd thinks Boulanger gets
his political funds from Russia.
James Laurence Carew, M. P., has been
arrested for refusing to answer a summons
under the crimes act.
Two thousand five hundred men were discharged from the canal works at Tavernilla,
Panama, on the 10th. The contractors continue to curtail the work on all the sections.
There Is a strong military force on the line
of the canal to maintain order.
THE INDIANS.

Bishop Hare’s Address at St. Luke’s
Cathedral.

Those In onr city who have given but little thought to the Indian question, and
found It distant and uninteresting, might
have been moved and stimulated by the able
and earnest address delivered yesterday before the SL Luke’s Auxiliary, by Bishop
Uare of Dakota, at the Cathedral of St.
Luke. Those who are already working earnestly, were much encouraged.
Bishop Hare stated that while we have a
government as yet indifferent, and our laws
are Inadequate to protect the Indians from
the white outlaws,
the missions and the
churches are our mightiest instruments to
work with. Let our missions send out men
and women of dignity and character, with
hearts filled with love for God’s helpless
children, and we are bound to succeed in the
work. The Indian has a soul, be kuows it,
and worships a great spirit.
Tell him that
spirit is God, ana that he who worships Him
in spirit and in truth will find rest for his
a

hope.

He is natural-

Let him trust you; he

is your best friend.
Treat him like a man;
do away with the reservation, setting aside
its means, and give him lands In severalty.
Teach him they are bis, and by education he
will become self-supporting.
The Indian is
discerning; he says the white man who
comes to him to traffic and cheat, is like the
scum by the river's bank, while the pure water runs in the middle.
To the question, why do we work for people so few in numbers?Bishop Uare replied:
Once the Indian was like the Insects of the
air; now he is a speck on the eyeball. And
the lids cannot close over it long, ere there
will be a running sore.
Much earnest work
is being accomplished by the Portland
branch and by the auxiliaries all over the

State.
The last annual meeting

ing

encouraging

and

and

Complaint

Against the Cermans In Samoa.
San Francisco, Feb. 19.
Ex-United
States Consul Oreenbauin to Samoa is quoted
by tbe Examiner today as saying, with reference to mall matter falling to reach Captain
Leary of the United States Navy, when at
tbe Samoan Islands: “It is nothing new to
When I was In Samoa 1 was informed
me.
by an employe of the German Trading Comthat they had a regular system of openng letters by steaming them over a boiler,
and by this process opening the seal and
mucilage. It was then easy to take out the
contents, copy all correspondence therein,
and replace them in a proper manner, without being noticeable. On this account, I put
silk thread and ribbons as fastenings, sealing them securely together to protect my
mail, and notified the Government at Wash-

was an

interest-

one, and the earnest

cheering words from able men and
women who work among the Indians, stating exactly their sufferings, their needs,
their willingness to learn and become civilized—these testimonies are gratefully received and abundantly blessed.
THE STATE.

fiany

ington.”

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

C. F. Scammon has leased the Dr. Hitchcock stand at Strong, and will open a hotel
in early spring. The doctor is to move to
Farmington. He will be missed very much.
A hotells very much needed.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Win. H. Melcher, who has contracted to

build the upper works of the steamer to be

built at the New England yard for the Portland and New York line, arrived at Hath
Saturday night from Camden, X. J.
YORK COUNTY.

A little boy who lives at the Bhldeford
city farm got caught in a rat trap Saturday
afternoon, and bad to be taken to a doctor’s,
It was one of
trap and all, for treatment.
those pointed wire traps, much easier to get
a band into than out of.

WITH OR WITHOUT ENCLAND.
New

Zealand

will

by America.
San Francisco, Feb. 19.—In the discussion of the Samoan question In New Zealand
and Australia, the declaration is made that
In case of serious trouble between America
and Germany over the Islands, the sympathy
of tbe colonies would be with the former, no
Stand

matter what
position England assumes.
Speaking at a public banquet at Wellington,
the capital of New Zealand Jan. 22d, Sir
Harry Atkinson, the premier of that colony,
”1 rejoice to look forward to the
said:
union of all the English speaking races
throughout the world. Whether England or
America Is to be tbe centre will depend upon
If not England, we
our English statesmen

must centre In the great nation of America."
—

FRANCE IN THE PACIFIC.
She Want* Tahiti and Finds Trouble
In Catting It.

San Francisco, Feb. 19.-The schooner
Tahiti, arriving today from Tahiti, brings
word that tbe greatest excitement
prevails
there in consequence of news
brought of the
trouble at Samoa.
This has been hlgbtened
by the operations of the French towards
Bola Bola, Muahelne and Kalratea, which

Experience in the

Collapsed Hotel.

Yesterday’s

Work Among the

Piles

of Brick and Timber.

The

Tottering

Wells of the Flimsy
Structure Torn Down.

Habtxord, Conn., Feb. 19.-W. A. Johnson, of New York city, had a
very narrow
escape from death in the collapsing hotel. Be
occupied a room In the corner of the hotel
which did not fall. He appeared In the

Allyn
House about ten o’clock In the morning In
rather a miscellaneous assortment of clothes.
He related his experiences as follows: “I
got to the hotel about midnight and went at
once to my room, but for some reason 1 could
not get to sleep.
It must hare been three
o’clock In the morning before I dozed off. I
was roused soon after by the violent
snapping of the steam coil In my room. I thought
It queer, but not alarming, and was getting
Into a doze again when something hit me
sharply In tho face. A second afterward a

shower of plastering fell about my head. 1
sprang out of bed and groped my wav Into
a little sitting room which opened out ol the
bedroom. From this room a door opened Into
another room. As I reached this door It
burst off Us hinges. Then eame the terrible
crash. 1 do not remember any distinct explosion. but the terrible shrieks of the women
are ringing In mv ears yet.
I never heard
anything like It before and never want to
again. 1 gut into the next room and found
two men there.
They were fully dressed
but I had nothing on but a suit of pajamas.
suffered terribly from the cold and
thought
I would go back and get my overcoat The
rooms I had occupied were cut
straight in
two in the middle. The bedstead stood but
a few inches from the edge of the
abyss,
from which the smoke was now coming so
thick I could hardly see.
I got hold of my
overcoat and got away with It. Then 1 made
another dash and got my other coat I then
had on my pajamas and two coats, but was
barefoot and had no trousers. In this way 1
was taken down to tha street by the tlremen.
As soon as I got down a big, good hearted
fellow told me to get on his back and I did so.
He carried me to a saloon near by, gave me
these trousers and these shoes, ana offered
me money to pay my way home.
My money
was in my trouser's pocket,and I determined
to try to get it. and I went up into the annex
of the hotel. It is about three feet from the
walls left standing. In which was my room.
1 climbed across and got my trousers. Then
I got my gripsack and carried that away.
When I got out I found my pocketbook was
not in my trousers. 1 went back again and
got it all right. Now 1 am going home to
New York. I have bad enough of Hartford

for a time.”
The work of seachtng in the ruins for the
bodies of the victims was kept up vigorously
last night until two o’clock. Then the tired
workers gave up their task to wait for morn-

This morning at seven o’eloek it was resumed. It was all conducted under or very
near to the remaining part of the rotton
structure and was at considerable risk. The
foundation wall of what remains was crumbling and the wind was knocking down bits
of brick from the different stories.
The
whole is certain to fall unless pulled down.
The pulling down will be deferred until
more bodies are found in the ruins.
Meanwhile the rooms split in two are open
to inspection and a suggestive picture of the
construction is shown in the walls.
flimsy
The building had long been under suspicion.
No Hartford insurance company would
touch It, and the local insurance officers have
personally denounced it to the city government.
Work went on this morning for several
boars without finding any bodies, but about
11 o’clock the news spread that two bad been
found and in half an hour they were taken
out and covered with blankets and carried to
the eoroners. One was identified by Mr. S.
A. Galpin of New Haven, as the Kev. I>r.
Perrin. The other is the body of his wife.
A third body was brought oat at noon and
proved to be that of William Boyle of Hartford.
Tbe following is the full list of dead to
date:
George Gains, a negro porter.
Dwight H. Newell, Hartford.
J. George Engle, Hartford.
8. W. Houseman. Boston.
J. C. Hill, Buffalo.
Louis U. Brouson, wife and child, Hartford.
George Ketchum, Hartford.
EilwardiKetcbum, Hartford.
George W. Root, Bridgeport, N. Y.
A. K. TIUotsoo. Clncinulta.
An unknown supposed to be Mr. Sterling of
Bridgeport.
Mr Galody and wife, Hartford.

Remains presumed to be those of Andrew F.

Whitney.

Dr. L. Perrin and Mrs. Perrin.
William Boyle.
Body as yet unidentified.
The tea patients at tbe Hartford hospital
are doing well today and will recover.
They
are Helen
Lepoint, Joseph B. Turpin. Jennie Drecker. Michael Connlgen, Enos James,
Walter N. Gay, Henry StuUe, Wellington
Ketchum and his wife.
A large fragment of boiler has been fonnd
75 feet from where tbe boiler originally stood.
It is the back of the top and weighs

body

has been Identified aa
a commercial

that of Thomas F. McCue,
traveller of New York.

At 3.10 p. m. the remaining portion of the
hotel proper was pulled down, leaving only
the four story annex.
This filled the excavation with an immense accumulation of
masonry, laths, plastering and timber. Mr.
Pendleton having turned up alive, tbe bodies of Night Clerics Perry, and Whiting are
the only ones believed to be in the ruins. It
is thought that Whiting's remains were recovered last evening, but they have not been
identified.
At 7 p. m, the military were relieved by a
force of special police and the work of
searching the ruins was actively resumed.
The body taken from the ruins at about noon
and reported to be that of a tramp named
Boyle is now believed to be William Seymour, of this city, who sometimes assumed
the name of Boyle. The chief of police has
received a description of Mr. Uloway of Cincinnati, which identifies the nuknown body

beyond

a

doubt

Midnight—In all twenty bodies bave been
They have all been Identified.

cecovered.
Class of

’86.

Mri. Wasnon Not Thore.

The class of ’8a, Portland High School,
held its third annual reunion at the Preble
House last evening. An Inviting supper, an
order of dances, and the following entertainment contributed to the evening’s en-

joyment:

Mlaa

o..U

President s Address.
Vocal Solo.Mr. Mitchell
Recitation.Miss Bedlow
Mr. Fred B. Smith, the retiring president,
The class elected
acted as toastmaster.
these officers:
President -Mr. Forrest E. Llhbjr.
Vice President-Miss Williams.
Secretary- Miss Abble H. Laugtiliu.
Treasurer—Mr. Frank H. Staples.
Historian—Mr. Charles E. Wyer.
Reunion Committee—Miss Smart, Miss Ingalls,
Miss Williams, Mr. Fred H. Cross, Mr. J. H. Fla

Uerty.

fit
_

The Governor’s Reception.

The Governor’s reception Feb. 22d, will
be a 'great event. It will not be a formal
reception at which only a few Invited friends
will be present, but every citizen of Maine
Is cordially Invited to pay hts respects to
tbe chief magistrate on that day.
The
reception will be held from 11 a. m. to 1 p.
m., and from 8 to 10 p. m. Mrs. Burleigh and
ladles will receive in the council chamber,
and the Governor and staff in the Governor’s
room. Feb. 22d is a holiday, and each citizen
should feel it his duty to attend the reception. The Maine Central railroad will sell
tickets at reduced rates, and thus

excursion

good opportunity will be afforded the peobut to
ple not only to meet the Governor,
visit the Capital before it is moved to Portland.

__________

Mr.

Pendleton

Escaped.

S. J. C. Pendleton, who was supposed to
have been killed In the Park Central Hotel,
Hartford, left there early Monday morning

Tuesday. Last fall
spoke several times in the
Maine campaign and was a prominent figure
at several of the large Democrat meetings.
He has a large family In Indianapolis. Uls
wife was Miss Davis of Yarmouth, daughtei
of the late Captain Davli of that town, and
he Is a brother of Dr. Pendleton of this city.
and was in New Haven
Mr. Pendleton

Atlantic Associates.
On Friday evening, Feb. 22nd, (Washing
ton’s Birthday), the Atlantic Associates will
hold their second ball at Mechanics’ Hall. A
fine order of dances has been arranged. Garrity’s orchestra has been engaged for this
occasion, and a good time Is expected.
The Public Library.
People should uow apply at tbe Public
Library for tbetr cards, so as to be prepared

to take books from the library, if they so deThe library will be
sirs, on Saturday next.
open dally at tha usual hours for that purpose.

Springfield, Feb. 19.—The report that
Mrs. Frank Wasson of this city, was with
her children in the Park Central Hotel,

Hartford,

tirely
were

at the time of its

erroneous.

collapse,

is

en-

The lady and her

in this city when the disaster

Rnhinann

a

and

New Yorker’s

pounds.

John R. Dnnton, principal of the Belfast
High School, has been elected principal of
the Lewiston Grammar School.

—

Australia

A

HIS MONEY.

J

As Distant as Ever.

I’akis, Feb. 19.—In spite of continued
gotiations, the settlement of the Cabinet

Foreign

ADVANCE.

HE WENT BACK

An unknown

a

umuuers ut-ciueu iu uiaae

Treatment

the

in

Accorded O’Brien.
Dublin, Feb. 19.—When the case of Mr.
Wm. O’Brien was resumed at Tralee today
Mr. O’Brien refused to allow Mr. Healy, his
counsel, to apologize for the language the
latter had used to Col. Curner during the
progress of the case yesterday. Mr. O’Brien
also declined to make any further defence
against the charges brought against him under the Crimes act. The magistrates thereupon sentenced Mr. O’Brien to six months'
imprisonment without hard labor.

Arouse in him
Toul.
y brave and honest.

A YEAR IN

IMPRISONMENT.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

letters
return-

cast ashore with two other men, were killed
and then mutilated. At Port Sandwich it
was learned that native*) had made a murderous attack on the boat’s crew of a Queensland vessel, the government agent, Mr. Cecil,
being badly wounded. Other attacks on Europeans were also heard of there. The Opal
then left in seach of information of Mr.
▼ernon Lee Walker and a boat’s crew at
Penobscot Island. A friendly chief gave information that the murders were unprovoked, and the chief of the offending tribe
was summoned to come on board the Opal
and
pay a penalty, or war would be made.
On the following morning the chief declined
to visit the ship, but offered a man and two
boys in reparation for the admitted murders.
He afterward offered to deliver up the actual
murderers, but this was not acceded to as it
was felt to be a blind. The next morning the
Opal bombarded the village, but the natives

Another

Relenting

Europeans.

live weeks’ cruise
among the Islands of the South Seas, in
order to discover and punish natives who
have of late murdered a number of Europeans. At Apia it was ascertained that a
French half-caste and a Swede, having been

was

No

Islanders for

Sea

London, Feb. 19.—According to
received yesterday H. M. S. Opal has

village

reason

A

Punishing

the Murder of

Philadelphia, Feb.

form tha leeward islands of (he Society
The French authorities have exgroup.
pressed their intention of taking possession
of these islands, but have been met with
most determined opposition on the part of
the natives. The lower part of the principal Island is occupied by tue French, but the
natives are beyond their reach, having retired to the mountains and when opportunity offers, they descend and barrass their opponents. There seems to be little probability of their being brought Into a state of subjection for seme time.

ment for William O’Brien.

__

A CYCLONE IN DIXIE.

People Blown

BEGINS TO TELL HIS STORY.

of South 8ea Islanders.

Washington, Feb. 19.—The Senate, on
motion of Mr. Hoar, adopted the following
resolution:
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Treasury
be directed to send to the Senate copies of all official reports of special treasury agents or others,
relating to the sugar

I HOUSTON

Question.

—

ence

report.

on

Over the

viding for a monument to the survivors of
the prison ships at Fort Greene, Brooklyn.
This irritated Felix Campbell of New York
and he made a similar point against every
measure which came up.

Washington,

The Mechanic Falls Case.
The legal affairs committee have decided
to favor the giving of a village charter to
Mechanic Falls, but they will Insert in the
charter the provision that a two-thirds vote
shall be needed to accept it.
Woman

Filibustering

House

without

In the House thfs forenoon what is called
the “free text book bill” came up.
The
State taw now is that towns may, if they so

wish, furnish the school books to the
scholars, and in many towns this is done
With very excellent results. This bill provides that towns must furnish the text
bssks.
Mr. Fogg of Portland said he had not
studied the effects of the bill, and he would
like to hear what the friends of the bill bad
to aay in its favor.
Mr. Warren of Castine, who comes from

MR. BAYARD READS SOME HISTORY

Democrats of Yore and Their Bibles.

—

any man to say, under oath, whether he has
bought any other man's vote or sold his
own.
In case he refuses to take the oath he
cannot vote. I don’t believe that many men
will dare to buy votes with such a law as
Shall All

As to the argument that the law
well enough in its permissive form,
Mr. Goodwin refuted that by showing that
the law had been shown to be good, and
there wai no objection to making a good law
of general application.
Mr. Goodwin made
the speech of the day, an eloquent and logical exposition of one of the needs of the
school system of the State; and he was rewarded with the applause of the House, a reward rarely earned in the discussion of educational questions, which are considered dry.
Hon. £. L. Paitangall of Pembroke next
levelled a sharp lance against the bill. He
dwelt at length upon the sanitary side of the
He said there was danger in
question.
handing old school books from family to
family, as would be done under the town
system, and he read able authority on saniHe
tary matters to sustain this position.
furthermore discussed fully and entertainingly the general features of the question,
enlarging upon the propriety of letting the
towns act for themselves in this matter.
Mr. Taylor of Unity, next spoke briefly In
to the bill, giving a conservative
opposition
view on the question.
Mr. Clason of Gardiner, who is one of the
younger men of the House who are earning
their spurs a:; speakers, followed with a
strong presentation of the other side. He
brought out the applause of the House, and
did the bill a good turn, and levelled some
hard blows at the “school book trust,” which
he said interfered altogether too much In the
affairs of the people of Maine.
Messrs. Pattangall and Warren then spoke
measure.
was now

1889._PRICE 80

CLEVELAND’S

family
occurred.

VIEWS.

The Latest Expression of His

Free

Trade Doctrines.

Chicago, Feb. 19.—Below Is a copy of
President Cleveland’s letter in reply to an Invitation to be present at ths convention of
the National Tariff Keform League, which
met in Chicago this afternoon. It is entirely
in the President’s handwriting.
At one
point there is an evident omission of some
words necessary to the sense, and those suggested by Secretary White of the League as
the probable ones are inserted in brackets.
The scheme of practical and efficient tariff
work described in the circular and invitation
which 1 received, meets'* with my hearty ap
proval and promises. If honestly adhered to.
the most valuable aid in the furtherance of a

which is very near to the interests and
welfare of our people.
The danger which we hare to guard against
is the misleading of our countrymen by
specious theories cunningly contrived and
falsely affirming to the people relief from
present burdens and the legitimate [expenses
necessary to secuie the] benefits of beaefl
cleat rule under the sanction of free institu
tioDs. The declared purposes of your league
will not be attained until all those interested
In the economic question which is now pressed upon their attention, are freed from all
sophistries and clouding fallacies, and until
the subject ol tariff reform is presented to
them as a topic involving the relief of the
plain people of the land in their homes from
useless and uniust expense. The question Is
a simple and plain one, and needs but to be
fairly presented to be understood.
It M the
positive duty of you* organization to guard
the people against deception.
My extreme interest in the work which
your league has undertaken and In the expressed object of the proposed convention
would lead me to accept your invitation If
It were possible to do so. But my public
duties here positively prevent such acceptcause

ance.

Moping that the convention will be very
successful, aud with an earnest wish for the
prosperity and success of your league in its
efforts to enlighten and benefit the people,
I am yours, very truly,
GmOVKR Cl.BVEI.AXD.
Pine Street Church.
This evening the young people of Pine
street church give an entertainment in their
vestry which they promise will be of the
first quality. Mr. Cross, who U a native
Scotchman, has no equal as a reader of
Bums, and we hope a crowded house will
bear him.
The musical talent la all first
class. Shaw’s Quartette, Mrs.
Goudy, Mrs.
Smith, Miss Batchelder and others cannot
fall to give a pleasing entertainment.

riTE

CURRENT COMMENT.

PRESS.

read aronymous letters and coinniu
The name and address of the writer

ideations.
are lu all cases indispensable, not necessaryily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faitli.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

Edgerton,

opposition to negro emigration from that State that
railroad agents have teea driven from the
State and the militia summoned to help detain the colored men.
Portland as the Capital beat.
One argument against the selection of
Portland as the State capital which has been
urged witli much persistence and some
plausibility is that the atmosphere of great
cities is not conducive to calm and thought'
ful legislation; that the great masses of people gatlieml’fn such cities are liable to exert
an undue Influence on the lawmakers.
Concede for the sake of argumeut that there is
some force in this
reasoning; concede that

and

—.1_.■
"“Vtw HIICIC

this

offset them. The friends of Augusta argue
that the Legislature is a deliberative body,
that its business is to make laws, and the

picture they paint, for this occasion only, is
that of a Senate and House solemnly coming
together every morning in their respective
chambers, carefully bolting ail the doors, so
that no Influence from the outside world
shall affect their deliberations. To the Augusta mind just now the Legislature is a sort
of petit jury locked up to deliberate in secret. It is true the Legislature is a deliberative body, or ought to be, and that its business is to make
laws. But it is to make
laws for the people, and therefore it mus1
be informed in some way what kind of laws
the people want; what measures will be for the
interest of the people. How do Its members
getlthisinformation? Do they receive instructions when they are elected how tbeyshall
vote on the thousand and one questions that
come before them? Occasionally a member’s
constituents Instruct him on some point—we
heard the other day of a legislator who was
instructed.to vote for a bounty on crows—but
upon the great majority of questions legislators have no instructions at all. Now wbat
is the legislator to do wnen one of these questions arises. The Augusta idea—for this occasion only—seems to be that he should enter Into the legislative closet and
carefully

a

nbivtouic

lobby

in Augusta; for this reason, that the
operatlons of a lobby In Portland will be exposed
to the observation of a greater number of

people than in Augusta. Publicity is the
most effective check on lobbies, the less exposed to observation the lobby is the more
successful will it be. Is there any other consideration? Yes. The Augusta gentlemeu
fear that In case of foreign war a State House
on Bramhail Hill may be bombarded by a
foreign fleet and destroyed. But fire is a
much greater danger than a foreign fleet, and
a State House in Portland will be much better protected against tilts danger than one
jn Augusta can be. Is there any other consideration ? We believe there is one.
The
Augusta gentleman who filled the House of
with
Monnoise
on
Representatives
day night seemed to fear that the moving
of the capital to Portland might develop in
the natural seaport a Han ton or a Marat or a
Robesnierre, and that the legislative archives
might be sacked by a mob and the lamp posts

decorated with legislators. This danger is
certainly startling, but wo are inclined 10
think it may be
averted by the appointment of alState
constable or two by the Governor and
Council, or . special policeman
without pay by the
Portland city govern,
ment.
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BEAUTIFUL

ANY ONE
CAN DYE
A Dress, or a Coat,) inv Color
Ribbons, Feathers,
Yarns,

Rags,

etc.

For

I

With that most reliable
medicine—Paine's Celery
compound. It purifies the
cures Constipation,
and regulates the liver and

Gilding

ing the system ol all waste
and

WALTZING GLASS
AT

—

dtf
INANCIAL.

Caps,

NEW JEKENALE.H CHI fif'll.
P»i. JOIk, ml ** e’eteck.
Tickets 25 cents. Children under fifteen, 10
milts.tub 164 id

LEO T U RE3
by

B*T. J. H

CBossk'B.

on

Ireland, Scotlaid and England!
The lecture will be delivered in Williams
Hall. Congress Street, ou

Even’s,
Wednesday
It will be

Feb. 20.

Illustrated by a stereoptlcou.
febl8d3tAdmission 25 cents.

PINE STREET CHIBCH

entertainment

Wednesday Evening,

Feb. 20tb.

Mrs!®o^IdvU»K’ ,^mprUi?*

8haw's Quartette,

cured- also*"'* V1.'11*” have been seCroea, the talented
Scoteb
A“?r»»
wm read from Buna's d«iwm
TlekHaSu
,w^°sale
TkBets 36c; for
at F, B.

retl?« Ik

Clark','.mTuTh.

-----feb3Qd2t

FI and ENTERTAINMENT!
The Ladies

of

the

Martha

Washington Society
will hold a Fair and Sale ot useful and ornamental articles at •trrrpti.. h.ii on
Wednesday
and Thursday u/1-.ruu..u, aa.l -t,-...jtt
ami'31. Bupocr served both cvcnlnas li->inTwTa
o'clock; on Thursday a hot Tarkey miaaer will
be provided from 12 to 2 o’clock. A pleasing Kbtertatnment will be given each evening, the programme will consist of Vocal and laotraaaewtal
tie. 1C and Bead lags, the Kn tertatnment alone
will be worth twice the price of admission- Admission— kvenlngs 18c, Afternoons free; Supper
25c; Dinner S5e. Entertainment to commeoe* at

8

$100,000

o’clock.__fedlSdlw
Grand Bair
-AND-

ENTERTAINMENT.

10 Year 7 Per Cent

The Ladle. Aid sf Ike He. I-aw reace Hi
ParUk will hold a Fair In the V. .11. ©. A.
Hall on Wednesday aad
Tkareday tilerHHd Kvealag Vr». M aad 31
Useful and
Articles will be for sole. The Kn
talninent will consist of the beautiful Cantata.
T** Balrvasaid'. Mapper” (which Dis met
with such signal success la Boston and other

Fancy

==

dead matters.

Celery Compound

zo

Ian if.

OF*

Bases Pain Instantly.
Stsengthens Weak Parts.^

WfSs

Nervousness.

Fre^h Hops, Hemlock Gum and
Pino Balsam, prepared and
spread, all ready to apply.

Best Plaster Ever Made.

k

COMPLETELY

B^B

^
B

U

B

B^^^^B
B B
■
1

JV

>no

r

B«k,

§£?'

rMDre

VVittw

RV

*\,',rYY**

„

8SjS.W*r'

1

All Aches. Pains.
Soreness or Weakno“mtbB

jaJL

or

■ ■>.

est

We Mention But

Few cf the

a

1
1

5.
6’ 10

a.
1 •>
12 1.2c

25cmu;h

RUCHINC AND COLLARS.

Tourist Ruffling, 6 yard boxes, at
Fancy Neck Kuching with Tinsel, at
•
■
Cr©p* LiShfi Baching
Black Lace Scarfs, extra value, from
One lot Ladles’Linen Collars

dtf

<•

n(

rnfftf

■

8 9 10

■
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....

SPECIAL

Silk

Umbrellas,

iufclfn

fio
ner

1

v^

17

■

■

co

Unlaundered Shirts at 44 and
absolutely below competition.

inch,

at

V1.50

Each.

if every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best
We would call special attention to our
naterlal. A PERFECT FIT Is guaranteed In every Instance.
mproved pad. By their use the most dimcult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

tir

CLEARANCE SALE !
12 l-2c Salines

“

1.25 Broadcloth

75

<•

8

“

1.00 Biarritz

59

»•

75c French Goods

33

**

50c Tricots

29

“

j 1. If. mills

9 1-2“

] Lonsdale Cambric
■

9 1-2“

12 l-2c 42 luch Cotton

10

“

Suit All!
ME ONION
■

Skirts Less Than Cost.

styles Best French Sateens, and 300
best
Scotch and American Ginghams.
styles
Finest display ever made in the State.

SCHLOTTMBIiCK & FOSS.

—

HOT”

I

am WEEK VU ILL LIU

Coffee and Cream
—

;

AT

Sch'onerbeck

&

Fojj.

!

i

MEXICO.

K

Mass.llykeo.ily

N NAN’S

At City Hall,

feblS

Thursday,

21st.
d3t

EXCHANCE

SUMNER,
STAJ^J.

2

Pmunally-CmditW

Pleasure Tours

TO WASHINGTON
February 30th, and March 13lh.
Round Trip Tickets Good for One Week.

I

Personally-Conducted Pleasure Tours

To FLORIDA and the SOUTH,

TRY ONE.

kVANHINUTWN Bound trip tickets will be
TOTBS,
sold from Boston and points
in the New York & New England Rallroails as
ollows:—
1. A ticket covering railroad fare, sleeping-car
lertb. and meals en route In both dlreetteos, hotel
iccommodations In Washington tor 5<4 days a
arrlage ride In the city, aud a trip to lit. Vernon,
,t R38.
2. (For tour of Feb. 20th.)
A ticket Including
verythlug covered by ticket No. l. except Pul®
iiau accommodations returning and meals
enrollte
eturnlng. but valid for return passage until and
deluding March 7th, at $88.
3* A ticket covering railroad fare, sleeping-car
, crth, and meals en route In both directions, at »20
fl.ORlCSA Hound tilp tickets,
good for atwo
—4-^1*—
weeks’ visit in the south will he
MOUTH.
sold from New York to
lile at $48. The price of the ticket Includes
Pullis- .icoon'modatron, and meals en
route In both

taTksom

Regardless of Cost.

A

Lady’s

i

oiifiil Agent and Chaperon will

Watch Free

•

tooompani Eaoh Parti
t/nM

For Itineraries, with full descriptumof the
nd time-table of special tralus
«

sezESF"Agem'aoR
HAS.' E. POOH.
Opmrof Manner.

---

add?.,s

W

K

**••«*;

j R woon

General Passer

<18tleodteuur9
--

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

J«10_eodtl

VIORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
565 Congress St.,

|

near

WIUWIIUII

or

K.MI..I

work in

AT riTv imi
UT*
tebia
ieuA0

HAIdlrf*

rrn

to

|

Manager.

MUNSEY

fit

must apSt., Room 1
W. E Baker,
13-1

good pay;

Eh»Congress
FRANK A.

*2lot
d3t

this

men and women,
city and vicinity;

CO.,

Littre Women’s Ball!
= dc

City of Portland tt’g.

(Sty of Lewiston 4’s
City of Bath tt’s.
City of St. Paul, Minn. 7’s.
City of Louisville, Ky. tt’g.
City of Sooth Omaha, Neb. 6’s.
■alne Central K. K. Extension Hold tt’s.
Maine Central K. K. Cons. Mort. 7’s.
Andros. * Kennebec R. R. 1st Mort. tt’s.
Portland Water Co. 4’s, &’s and tt’s.
Wakefield, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. tt’s.
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. lit Mort.
S’s.
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. 5’s.
Hardin County, Ohio, tt’s.
Davleas County, Ind. tt’s.
Omaha Horse Hallway Co. 1st Mart. tt’s.
Deaver City Cable Hallway Co. lat Mort.
tt’s.

_du
FIRST MORTGAGE

Per Cent.

Cold

Bonds

or

City

Cable

Railway Co.,

IOOM,

' a teres t Payable Jan. sad July 1, la
New York.

MPEI IAI. f'KkTUMKS:
Danse Boheme, In costume, Continental Mlunet;
Hoop Series.

Music by Gilbert.

Company

Refreshments in Racafdoa Hal.

Floor SOe; Gallery 35c, Children S5e.
Reserved seats at Htoekbrldge’s.
No outside
wrape allowed on the floor.

feb!3dtd

FREE LECTURE I
The Fourth of a course of Lectures before the
Maine Charitable Mechanic Assoc utlon will be given on

Friday Evening, February 22d,

Charles S. Fobes, Esq.

Subject—“Old Newgate Prison in Connecticut.”
G. L. Bailiv,
>
T. J. Lacuhuw.
5 Coes.
AMEBosa Gu>dukm. J

GRAND ASSEMBLY
-BT TMJE

Atlantic

Snver*cfty
Cable'ilalIw*y Sompan™ whfctflat ter
owns the horse

lines, and wlU oper
te the two systems in connection with
each other
PfmPhlet» upon application.
V«
*“d
Interest with the right
E£.8
accrued
*
> > advance the same without notice.
For sale by
car

w“i?o.*2d.

SWAN ft BARRETT,
Street, Portland, Me.
(jtj

decl4_

$100,000
Colorado Water Supply Co.,
V1BMT

Mortgage,
DI R

1

fcbao

wdnsltUwg

614

CONGRESS ST.,

^prtla. ua,Me.

Ueas sa4

LsSr, M et»*
U34

PORTLAND THEATRE
TWO NIGHTS.

I Friday

and

Saturday,

THE

Peb. 22 and 25.

COll EDI AT,
(OLD SPORT)

FRANK DANIELS
-IN-

LITTLE PUCK
Tbe Funniest Comedy before the Public,
-aCPPOITRO HV
—

Miss Bessie Sanson.

Mr. Marry ■ ••ruiir. Mia Marie O.a.II.
Mr. Ignacio Martiaaiii Miaa Marie Hilton
Mr. Harry t'aaer, Mies Rasa
liaaley,
Mr. Marry Mach,
Mlae Jraaie ateaeaa,
“•'■■••be Ha ace, Mine i-caaa ilarh, Mr.
Wllliaas White, Miee Measie Cartia, under
tbe baton of Mr. Wat. Wither., Jr.

-‘•-"-mar
LBCTURB.
1
TBE
POETRY OP ROBERT BROWSUC
BY

Mrs. John

A. Bellows.

*Saturday Evening, Feb. 2*. at 8 o'clock.
In
the Hall ef the

T'ckets
,50 cents,
Hannons.

New l ibrary Malinina.
sale at Lortog. Shot and

on

SHAKESPEARE WATER CUE,
Feb. 21, 2.30 p.

m.

The parts being assumed by young I ml We.
1ladies only will be admitted.
Tfekete SO cents,
I be obtained of Owen. Moore a On., Lacing.
to
tShort a Harmon, Stockbrldge. of tbe members
Iand at the door.
teblbdlw

Grand Operatic
FESTIVAL
AT

CITY

HALL,

1
Monday and Tuesday Evening*, Feb. 2a
and 28, and Tuesday MaMIuee,
—

BY TUB BBW

—

AMERICAN OPERA
COMPANY.
ARTISTS
80
The strongest Operatic Co.

BO

in

Monday,
rues*. Matinee,
uesday

"Laeia

"Oau|hter

Ending,

inroads**

jaill’iBT, IOOO.

•

•

•

•

•

$450,000 j
300,000

$800,000 of these bonds
have already bei i taken, principally by investor who have per*
tonally examined the property.

H. M. PAYSON ft GO.,

i

Associates,

__

America.

A immmum
of tbe RagMwL'

"uTStoi

7 Per Cent. Bonds.

Cost of Plant About
Bonded Debt

—

aoaei.vi hill,

flr®tJ*ndonly mortgage ot the
City Railway Company, a corporation now
Derating by bones under a charter giving exclurlghtai Bfteeu car Hues over 42
lye horse-car
nllea
of track In Denver, a city of
100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a Brat
and
nlne *“<1 one-half ml lea of
ouble track of UP°?
cable road with land, viaducts

186 Middle

—

AT MECHANICS HALL, FRIDAY, FEL 22.

of New

anver

ompany

at 7JO odoob,

_febiadle

COUPON AND niUISTERKD.

Central Trust

am

City Hall, Friday Even’g, Feb. 22d

SECOND

—

aid

MONUMENT FUND

___

PRICE 103 AM INTEREST.

Green St.

<JU
fet>4___
uimr imei*
An East Siberian Convict Mine wA,7T^,,~At
°nce—Twenty
TV
Hgent
ot good address
V.

FOB

CENTS.

vs cent*.

Now oo sale at Htoekbrldge's Music store. Half
fare on M. C. R. R. to all boi ling Lecture tl 'ksts
Late train on G. T. R g.fehlHddl

febnodat

Some

offer their entire stock of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Sliver
and Plated Ware, Hegardless of Cost.

Beuti.monthly Forties,—Personally conduct
Rates—Quick Time
edj—combining Comfort—Low
—Free Bleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CUKR1KK, New England
IBB tVoshlwotaw
Agent Southern Pacific Co.

Bt.. Woeton.

—

AND

and Ballroad Bonds, and
ether First-Class Securities.

Hie Denver

CascoCigarCo.j
MElNiOST

^ tod to bo Sold

Building.

50

Admission

Saturday,

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 565 Congress St.,

CALIFORNIA
uxm

Pint National Bank

ImillriTrinTinlrott tnlH frnmMaiaVrtrir rrnnd f ArTmaMf^k.

ANNUAL-CLEARANCE SALE!

BROS.

&

AND

York, Trustee.

THIS MONTH.

TURNER

AT*—

TRUST COMPANY

INSTALL-

on

February 33th, and March 11th.

PORTLAND, ME._

I Yearly 200

AS?

THAT WILL

ME ONION

75 cents

10

11c Bleached Cotton

PORTLAND

i lix

MENTS.

10 C NT
CIOIR

the Core!

$1.7$ English Serges

cents

Organs.

or

WOODWARD

■
7

For CASH

u«•«

THE ONION

E.,S. MERRILL, 467^Congress Strjet. ME ONION

Westbrook Ginghams

by the Northern
report of Messrs.
W. F. Lunt and H. B. Hill, committee
sent to Arisons to investigate all matters relating to It. The following Is an
extract fiom their report:
"We have no hesitation In
recommending the 7 per cent Bonds of the
Arlsona Improvement Co., of this Issue,
as absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative investment.”
lane
_dti

Did

-

to

can

Portland, Me,
u

WARES.

was taken
on the

BANKERS,
181 Riddle Street,
Portland, He.
Jam

GrEOa O. FRYE,

7®i.Be.s.t SP'M>1 8llk’ 8®i
Dreg. Braids, 3c; Curling

Prices Cut

This loan

SWAS & HAMIT,

stock may be found

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

January.

FOB BALM BY

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

our

88

our

and

Banking Co.

The Celebiated Smith Ameri-

Needles, best, per paper, 4c:
Irons, 19c; Best Spool Cotton,
4c; Dressing Combs, 4c; Pins, per paper, 2c; French Cotton, 4r; Dress Steels, per
dozen, 5c; Dress Springs, per set,,7c; Dress Shields or Sleeve Protectors, 8 and
10c per pair; One lot Bustles, White and Colored, at 10c each.
r.

|T1
In

p£ p.ft

12 I-2c

e.

nr

4f“%^p
for 25c

BARGAINS.

SMALL

^?rb.° Hair
wr8.’ L'?en
Cabinet
Pin., 2c;

■■ >>

.* ^^lr&'eaeh

One lot Torchon Lace, 16 yard pieces
One lot Lace, assorted widths, at
...
Nottingham Pillow Sham., at
12 1-2
Sewing 811k, Parislna and Berage Veiling, at

D° not forget to examine
69 cents. The price is

2w»

and several other well-known Xakea-

CO
CO

4

",

•

linen,’at

■

...

_

Gents’ Collars, pure linen, at
“
Cnlfs, pure

2,' *£5
12

6c

PIANOS

c

El

in, hn.

•
■

Interest July

of penonal experience
and adventure.

narrative

RESERVED SEATS

DENOMINATIONS $500 AND $1000.

—

WHITNEY BUILDING.

thrilling

A

35

tSUIMUo

HARDMAN

CO
CO
a

P"^8

l.fc

Sibjwt:‘‘An East Siberian Convirt Mini”

STEIN WAY

^
52

SKENNAN!

Interest and Principal are made payable at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both Is garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and Trust.Co.

JANUARY INVESTMENT.

lu

BARGAINS IN LINEN TOWELS.

Banking Company.

City, County

Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
JanS
att
_D

GROCERS,

offered,

Northern

AND-

CO

KENNAN
KENNAN at city hall,
KENNAN Thirty Evea’g, Feb. 21.
KtNNAN

—

Woodbury&MoaIton

MARRINER & COMPANY,

Drawers at 25, 33e up. Night Dresses 60c
Skirts, Che mines, all at reduced prices. Warat/J2
.’A0®
U?A
ner s Coralline
Corseta <5c. Warner’s Health Corsets 91.00. Dali’s Corsets
Loomer s Elastic Hip, 75c. One lot Corsets, best value ever
at 30c.
10

FOB BALB BT

BANKERS,

COTTON UNDERWEAR AND CORSETS.

H

—

goods cheap. We don’t sell cheap goods.

fel)8

r.

Merchants’ National Bank
Stock.
National Traders
Bank
Stock.

‘

15c
12c
10 and 15c

Many Bargains Offered. *03 FEDERAL STREET,

All Linen Towels at
Turaish Towels or Tidies at
Oue lot Turkish Bnreau Scarfs at
One lot Damask Table Covers at

Stock.

“

prices.

We sell

KEEP POSTED.
Our Annual Sale of Genuine Bargains.
LOW PRICES ARE WHAT TELLS.

a

Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Portland Water Co. 6s.
First National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank

tandard California Fruit in heavy Syrup.
Peaches, Pears and Apricots only 25 cts. each.
Nuts, Raisins, Figs, Prunes, Dates, etc., at low-

^

yja-aaear

8 and 10c

IO, 15 and 20c

Supper

If TIIMi li I Lecture by the notedBlbertan writer
traveler Mr Deorge

BY THE

road 6s.

8,10,12 and 14c per“can

-

Tomatoes
Peaches
Pears
Green Peas
Blueberries

k

K

MASm

a

Railroad 6s.
Portland & Kennebec Rail-

eodJrwnrtnAm

Canned Corn

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT GO.
FOB BALK

WednesdaySeeing
*15 cents/1*000 ISikST
4th Popular!

gag;

OF TUB

City of Portland 6s.
City of Portland 4s.
City of Bath 6s.
City of Bath 4s.
Androscoggin & Kennebec

STANDARD CANNED GOODS.

Bn

kifr^shiSHlS;

33>T==

PRICES

Portraits.

parts of New England). Some
the Cantata are a Drill and March by 18 Milkmaids, Solos, Ducts, Chorus, etc. by Farmhands
Milkmans Chalk arm Pump.
Cream, Cake, etc., will be served at the close >d
the entertainment each
evening A hot sueuer
will be served on
from 8 to

BONDS

Local Investments.

Paine’s

Bronzing Fancy Articles USB

or

Baby

SODA!

For ticket aud information, apply to the Tlcke
1 gent. B. & M.. and M. G. K. It.,
Union Station
kmgress "»t. Lowest rates to all point; West and
t noth
decSi.dtf

Course Tickets 11.60, 11.76 and $3.26. Now
on sale at btookbndge's.
feblSdet

Scen«s from The Life of Jesus.
Exhibition of Lantern Picture* from the
beautiful Drawing* of the Artist Hofmann, accompanied by reading from the (Soepels. Hinging,
in cl Organ Music, will be given at the
An

FINANCIAL.

kldneys,ecrectually cleans-

Cents. cocabtnci true
nerve tonic and strengthlng
qualities, reviving the energies and spirits. *
“1 bare been troubled for some years with a
complication of difficulties. After trying vaPortfolio of lx:autiful baby pic- rious remedies, and not
finding relief, Itrfed
ures iTom life, printed on fine
Paines Celery Compound. Before
taking one
plate paper by patent photo full bottle the long troublesome symptoms beto subside, and 1 can truly say uow, that 1
process, sent free to Mother of
bom
within
a
!l
like
a
new
man.
any Baby
year.
Digestion has improved,
Every Mother wants these I and 1 have gained ten pounds In weight since I
pictures ; send at once. Give have commenced taking the Compound.”
I Baby's name and age.
IIommtps Stearns. KelchvUle, Vt.
»l.oo. six for ts.oo. At Druggists.
'WELLS, RICHARDSON k CO., I
BURLINGTON, VT.
Hicdardson
& ca, Burlington. Vt
Wills,

me

[XCURSI0N810 CALIFORNIA

UlLniRI’S JlHILIt.
Band of 60 Musicians. 13 Instrumental Soloists,
and the following Artists:
De Vere, Stone,
Barton, Dudley Campbell. Campanlni
Del Fuentl ana Whitney.

SOMERS,

GREAT REDUCTION

blood,

DIAMOND PAINTS.

|

i

sell for $1.00.
Silk Umbrellas, Scotch
full line of Dress, Fur and Buck Gloves.
Hats in like proportion.

Middle, cor. Union Street.

System

ten cents

Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only

physical system, unproper strengthening and invigorating remweakness and re-es-

—

the

and in many other ways SAVE Money, and make
things look like NEW, by using DIAMOND
DYES. The work is easy, simple, quick; the
colors the BEST and FASTEST known. Ask for
DIAMOND DYES and take no other.

is used to overcome the
tablish health and streugth.

HOT

[

j

228

Cleanse

Corset Covers at 10.12 l-2c np.

Such a remedy Is found In Dr. Greene’s
Neevura—a remedy absolutely certain in its
beneficial effects, and positive in Its
restorative,
Invigorating and strength-giving powers. It is a
remedy which all sufferers from nervous debility
suU other weakening aud exhausting nervous diseases should use, for it is the most
strengthening
ind Invigorating remedy for nerve aud body ever
itscovered.
It will make the nerves strong,
iteady and vigorous, put vitality and vigor Into
he weakened and exhausted system, and clear
i ne mind of that gloom, depression and dispirited
I eeling which make life seem a burden.
Young
nen with weakened nerves and exhausted vitality
1 ian regain their
strength by Its use. It restores
ost energy, and lisvigorates the weakened aud
■xhausted vital powers In old and young.
It is
purely vegetable and harmless, and is for -ale at
ill drug stores at 91
Dr. Greene's
per bottle.
N ervuka lias saved thousands
of sufferers from
nervous aud physical
exhaustion, paralysis, insanity or death.
Dr. Greene s, its
discoverer, may be consulted
by any and all sufferers from nervous or chronic
free
of
tiseases,
charge, at his office, 34 Temple
Place, Boston. Mis;., personally or
by letter

Other Arti.t.

feblS

we

R.F.

WRAPPERS,

obtain this Picture cut from the centre of the Wrapper the Panel
containing the C'la»prd Hands and the words, “Welcome
Monp” and mail to us with Name and Address.

To

areak down the nervous and

edy

PICTURE.

WELCOME SOAP

25

There is often a had taste in the mouth In
the morning, the vision becomes dim, the memory
is Impaired, and there is frequent dizziness. Perions thus affected are often despondent, and suf.
er from gloom and depression of the iniud.
The
lerves becomes so weakened after a time that
he least excitement or shock will flush the face
>r bring on a tremor or
trembling, often attended
>y more or less palpitation of the heart.
The patient having these symptoms, or a por;lou of them,is suffering from nervous
debility and
■xhausted nervous vitality from those iudlscre,ions, excesses and abuses which must Inevitably
less a

$3.00,

I

A.k Year Grocer I. Nho» Vou the Heauilful Panel Picture (wilh.ut
printing) which i. given (nr

back.

]

“AN BAST SIBERIA CONVICT RINE’
Lecture by George Kennan.
“«L TROVATOBE.” Verdi’.Opera.
New American Opera Co.
dice Cearert, a ad act at “La Naaaiahala”
W. H. Fessenden and others.
NpaaUh Slnd.au, Haa.ri.i, Siager aad

STEREOPTICON VIEWS,

ofXfe^turwrf

Physical

eyes.

FIVE

GILBERT’S
TUESDAY EVENING

Dress Kid Cloves 75 Cents.

Physician Says.

111

FOR FAMILY USE.

I

feeling of languor is iucrersed, witli a gradual
failing of strength, and weakness and pain In the

The work of the legislature now-a-days is
largely the work of committees, and the

surround them. Now we venture to
say that
a lobby in Portland will be much
less suecessful in capturing legislators than a

tediums

us

a

Where before he had a
feeling of strong and vigorous physical and nerve
power, always ready for any work, he now has
only a sense of weakness, languor and dulness.
Men, whose prosperity depends upon their
clearness of brain and mind, find llielr mental
strength Impaired and their endurance and power
to work diminished. Professional
men, students
and clerks,
whose brains,
being constantly
active, require a more than ordiuary amount of
nerve force, often And their
power of thought decrease ; where formerly they could endure
many
consecutive hours of close application of the mind
now
And that the thoughts wauder, and there
they
Is Inability to Ax the mind for any length of time
one
upou
subject; with this Is an extreme
Nerro
aud Irritable Condition,
a dull, cloudy sensation often accompanied
by dls.

Augusta.

Augusta gentlemen profess to fear that if
the Capital comes to Portland the virtue of
the legislators will be nut to a severe strain
by the lobby which they think will inevitably

that cost

aud mental exertion.

topics, because the interests of Augusta are
more diversified.
For the same reason be
could get more Information at Portland

there he other considerations that offset it.
Are there any such considerations P
The

THE PARKER SOFT HAT,

Washington.

and

FIVE

—

Dr. Greene, in one of bis valuable lectures to
gentlemen, gave much important Information.
Nervous diseases are the bane of people’s lives.
Many a man. who had formerly supposed himself
possessed of a powerful physique and strong and
steady nerves, wonders at this feeling of exhaustion, lassitude and lack of inclination for physical

UIUU]

alone ought to be sufficient to determine the
locating of the capital at Portland, unless

Debility

turer and

_j

pursued by the people; on education; on
sanitation; on the thousand and one matters great and small, which affect the well
being of the State. Obviously where the advice
and
instruction needed on these
subjects can most readily be obtained
is where the authorities on them exist in
the greatest abundance, and that is in the
largest places. There are more of them in
Portland than in Augusta. And this consideration is of so much importance that it

?■

Exhaustion Among Men Very
Common—What a Great Lec-

information—fanning for instance—
than Augusta. But tnat topic would probably pretty thoroughly exhaust t lie resources
of Braucb Mills, while at Augusta lie could
get information on quite a number of other

professions

WATER I

eodAwOmnrmtopofcolcm

We would remind tlie public that we still
have a full line of our
goods ou hand, and will sell for another week at your price.
These goods have not been
materially injured, otherwise than being smoked, and a few of them weK>
These goods must be sold, as we are bound
to sacrifice them before
opening our old store.

vaiuaoie Lecture to Men,

Nervous

of

work of committees is largely the consultation of authorities—on finauce; on the material resources of the State and the best
means of developing or
preserving them; ou
the industries and trades and

the name of

SUPERB COURSE!
FIVE
ENTERTAINMENTS.

^-

Whitney ville*riTBa"*’or'

himself in a closet the legislator has gone
into a committee room with the door wide
and
invited people
open,
to
come
and
tell
him about
the
special
subject under consideration. It is of the
highest importance to the State that he
should get this information, for without it
he cannot legislate intelligently, and the
mote he gets of it the more intelligent will be
his action. Where can he get
more of
it?
At
Branch Mills or Augusta? At
Augusta or Portland? Of course he can
get the most in tiie place where the most iuterests are represented.
Perhaps Branch

than at

oc2*

Contagious Diseases.
Cases of the contagious diseases were reported to the State Board during the week
ending Saturday, Feb. 16, as follows:
Diphtheria—Bangor, 1; Brownfield, 1; Holden,
^0IIle’ 2 °ani°rd> 1 i Scarboro, 1;
w inter port' V
Typhoid fever—Gorham, 3.
2-«reene, 1> Dexter, 1:

then evolve from his Inner consciousness the correct way to act.
Luckily for the State the present Augusta
idea has not been received with favor by the
legislator of the past. Instead of locking

euuiv

glorifyeth

THE POPS.

It is healthful and
114

Annexation of Deering.
To the Editor of the Press:
1 see that many citizens of
Deering are
anxious to be annexed to Portland. I can
readily understand what the good people of
that prosperous town can get out of such an
arrangement, but I do not see what benefits,
if any, we Portlanders are to
get out of it.
1erhaps some of the Deering people can enlighten us on that point.
N. D.

and

»u

No other powder does this.

SMOKE!

nutritious.

of tlie establishment whs at his rionr nml «nw
the dim colossal forms
approaching him in
the darkness. lie thought the end of the
world was at hand, and retired inside with
trepidation, having well barred the door.
The pachyderms came on and halted before
the doors, which they began to batter with
their trunks, and to crush with their bodies.
Luckily for the baker his door was a good
stout one, so he was able to await a possible
catastrophe with comparative calmness,
r inding the door too
strong for them the
elephants broke a few windows iu the bakery
and took to the road again. Spying a
gypsy
encampment on their way, they reconnoitred
it; knocked down a few of the huts, and
caused a terrible uproar in the nomadic settlement. The women and children shrieked
and the men turned out with pitchforks to
do battle with the strange foes.
By this
time, however, the pachyderms were missed
by their keepers, and the hue-and-cry had
been raised. Before the gypsy
encampment
was completely demolished the circus
people
and the police came to the rescue; the elephants were secuied, and were duly marched
back to their enclosure.

Louis,
llarge numbers of people not homogeneous with the general population of the State, as irreveiant, as it
manifestly is, let us see If there are
not some
decided
advantages in having the capital of Maine in Portland
simply because it is a larger city than Augusta, without anything on the other side to

_*...

bolting.

two Elephants.
[Bt. James’s Gazette.]
Two circus elephants had a lively tramp
around the environs of Toulon the other
night. The colossal pachyderms were literally “out on the loose.” for they had managed to burst their bonds of captivity after
the circus was over, and, while their keepers
were soundly asleep, they wobbled out on
tbe main road of I.a Seyne. Finding themselves free, they began to flourish their
trunks about vigorously and to skirmish for
provender. They lirst made an incursion
into a number of market gardens, where
they battered do wu walls and palings with
the greatest alacrity, and proceeded
promptly
to root up and to stow
away down their
capacious mouths various specimens of vege.
table produce. They next wandered
along
by a trim villi, the grounds of which they
entered and demolished a
conservatory therein. After this they sniffed around a baker’s
shop at the entrance to the suburb of La
Seyne, being thereunto attracted by the
pleasant odor of new bread. The head baker

which contain

--—---

A.WC«lcnK!VT«.

to buy Coursw
^SEif41** Chance
,toe '*P«P*’* Course
withdrawn
after
”**««*
Kennan” Lecture.

FIRE!

The only pure piiosphatic powder made.
Restores to the flour the nutritious phosphates lost in

The Adventures of

argument which the friends of Augusta
make against Portland would
consign the
eapital to the least populous village of the
least populous section of the State
But ignoring the question whether it is
good policy to locate Capitals in great cities
like New .York and Philadelphia and St.

Kfillo tn/vnl/t

bread preparation.

and is answered, “ay, a great plenty.” And
in due time the virtuous and
Intensely
American small boy en joyeth his tar-bucket

is danger that the Legislature will be
uuduly
influenced by local sentiment, and transfer
it to Branch Mills, where this
is com-

door,

SOMERS.

out civil service com-

nent materials of his tar-bucket, and anything that will create a big smoke and a bad
smell serveth his purpose as admirably as
would the frankincense of the ancients. Ills
collections being made, he turneth towards
home, when, mayhap, another fuel-hunting
boy of piratical predilections, intercepted)
his passage and essayetli to deprive him of
his treasure. This maketh his blood to boil,
and his eye to flash, and his fist to
fly out
and hit bis assailant on the nose, which
knocked) him down; then he faileth on him
in his wrath,
and stuffeth snow down his
collar, and asketh him if he hath had enough

Massachusetts made a mistake in selecting
Boston as her capital and is
perpetuating
her mistake today in spite of the teachings of experience; that Rhode Island
made a similar mistake
when it abandoned
Newport and retained
Providence as Its capital; that Minnesota instead of selecting the magnificent and
growing city of St. Paul should have chosen
some little town In the
interior, where the
streets always wear a
Sunday aspect; concede that it is not wise to locale
capitals in
such cities as New York and Cincinnati
and
Chicago or any other great city, there is
nothing in this argument to militate against
Portland. Portland is not a great city. It
Is a small city of only about
40,000 population, and that population of a very conservative and steady going character. It Is larger
than Augusta, but Augusta is larger than
Branch Mills in the t own of China, which Is
thecenter of our population, and the argumeut
of size which is used against the removal of
the capital from Augusta to Portland, would,
If followed to its logical conclusion, transfer
the capital from Augusta to Branch Mills.
As compared with Branch Mills Augusta
is a great city. Why not take the
capital

lock the

flipped

It is now that the active and intensely
American small boy taketh his hand-sled in
the early morning and hieth him throughout
the town to gather combustibles for his annual tar-bucket.
He visiteth his friend the
carpenter, and imploretb a few chips and
shavings as a starter. Next the paint-shop
cometh in his way, and he extorteth some
old kegs and dried paint, which causeth him
Then, perchance, he
greatly to rejoice.
stoppeth at the sign of the striped pole and
striketli the proprietor for a little spare hair,
or some cast-off whiskers, to “make it sizzle,” but which he faileth to receive. On his
journey he picketh up any old boot of hide
or rubber, and eke any piece of clothing
which he seeth lying around loose; for the
small boy is not fastidious as to the compo-

be better off If the negroes were removed
from It and settled on the coast of Africa or
some other for-away place.
The white people of North Carolina, however, do not seem
to agree with him. So great is the

danger
paratively trifling? Carried to its limit,

the

It is a pity Uiat the dedication of the Baxter public library building could not have
been made a public ceremony.
But the lack
of room for the people to be there in the
will
not prevent them from being there
body
in the spirit.

It was Senator Morgan, we believe, who
expressed the opinion that the South would

«...

F.

missioner. seems inclined to “sass back.”
Ilis letter to the President was hardly civil.

ton himself—conclusive that he was an entirely unfit man for civil service commissioner, and that the only mistake in turning him
out was the delay of it.

--o——-

ABCNEBENTN

NOTES BY THE WAY.

Ex-Commissioner Edgerton’s letter to the
President, whatever may be its effect upon
the latter.'is certainly conclusive as to Edger-

frnm fliic

H.

[BWdeford Journal.]
Portland is making u gallant liglit for the
capital. The demonstration Monday night
was remarkable forstrengtli and enthusiasm.

We do not

tlion

__I’liacELLANEorn.

PORTLAND’S GALLANT FIGHT.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. FEB. 20.

onrav
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ME.

iMblldRl

Jliristian Endeavor Course.
SECOND PARISH.
*‘rc*» *tk, Concert by Pbllkarmeale

irchestra,

D- W. Robert
o*‘vhv1UR.'Co"c*rt
Tnmbleronleoa Soloist, aad

.
,*•’
ll*» Julia
Staplee, Reader.
■arch I8tk, Lecture, Rev. C. A. Dick,
nson, “A Meet of tke olden time.”

March

25th,

rogser,

“Italy.”

o

Lecture,

Course tickets *100.

ridge’s Music Store.

BA3VK.ERS,

JPORTLAND,

tare “nU

Rev. J. R.

Now on sale at Stock
tebSOdlw

KEN NAN.

THE

walkina about because 1 am m search of a uew
boarding place.”
“But why do you go to the trouble of changing
before you are able to dispense with the

PRESS.
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Haskell A Reynolds.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, r. M. Burnham.
»•
A. L. Jellerson.
Booth bay, C. F. Kcnniston.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. L. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, It. S. Raymond.
Damarlsootta, E. W. Dunbar,
peering, CjC Record.
^
Auburn.

___J. C/Whlte A Co.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorliam, Jas. H. Irish A Co.
Lewiston, (nandler A Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, Mertlll & Denning.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. 0. Noyes.
Old Orchard. Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, B.H. Burnham A
J, Huston.
BaccarappaJiV. B. Boothby.

tr^AM^ry*
began—lllxby Buck.,
°0’

hko«

A

E.

Walsh.
?homaston,
Inalhaven, A. B. Vlnal.
G.

A

Geo. Cushing.

Fairfield.
The corn factory having passed into a
firm having the means to carry forward their
work, Is now being thoroughly repaired and
the old machinery replaced by new.
When
the work is completed steam will be motive
power everywhere.
The subject of a new hotel is now engaging the attention of the people generally.
The need has long been felt, but only within
a short time has the Fairfield House been in
the market. Ill health on the part of the
proprietor Is the reason for selling, and the
citizens are discussing the best means of get-

building, and securing

one

that will be a credit to the town.
Just now
a proposition is belore the Hoard of Trade,
made by the proprietor of the Lancey House,
Pittsfield, Mr. Blagden, to purchase the

property and rebuild entirely If substantial
assistance Is offered by our people.
The
subject Is beingdlscussed and an adjourned
meeting of the Hoard is to be held Thursday
evening to meet Mr. Blagden and perfect the
details. Fairfield has suffered for want of
suitable hotel accommodations and now the

opportunity

Is offered to secure

not

only

a

good house, but a first-class landlord, aud it
should be improved.
The challenge of Mr. C. U. Nelson of Sunnyside farm, Watervllle, to match his one,
two or tbree-year olds against those of Mr.
A. F. Gerald of this place, remains unanswered
as
the
yet.
Knowing
worth
of
the
stock
owned
by
both parties a race
is
confidently
looked for.
Nowhere can better colts be
found than in these two towns and a matched race would draw a large crowd. Mr.
V 1
«..l
1...
__a
Xf_
—

__

Gerald has faith in his colts, and the reply
to the challenge is waited with interest.
The Board of Trade supper is to be given
March 6th at the Opera House, at which
tiraejthe officers, and committees for the ensuing year will be announced. A grand
time is expected by all.
We are glad to he able to announce that
Dr. Geo. V. Parker of East Fairfield who
has been dangerously ill for some days is

slowly recovering.

•

One of the next steps to be taken by the
Board of Trade will be to ascertain the
amount of saving that may be made in our
water privileges in this village, with the
thought of aiding the Introduction of new
industries. For many of these, Fairfield
offers superior advantages
There is a large
per cent of young people unemployed beof
cause
tlie fact that our saw mills are
operated only a portion of the year. Borne
industry to employ these hands through the
winter will add not only to the wealth of
the town, but swell its productions and injure

its future prosperity.

Freeport.
There

forty-two deaths during 1888
five under 10 years; three between 20 and 30;
three between 30 and 40; 2 between 40 and SO;
2 between SO and 60; five between 60 and 70;
sixteen between 70 and 80; five between 80
and 90; one betwen 90 and 100.
Twenty-four Intentions of marriage were
entered upon the records in the town clerk’s
office far the year 1888.
Annual town meeting will be held on Monday, March 11th. Saturday last the selectmen closed up the town business for the
year. The printed reports will be ready for
distribution during the coming week.
The present board of selectmen have managed the business of the town very satisfactorily and will without doubt be re-elected.
Frejport Club will give a grand dance at
town hall, Friday evening, February 22d, In
honor of Washington’s birthday. Music by
Prof. Collins.
An organ concert will be given at the Baptist church, Thursday evening, February
21st. Prof. H. Kotzschmar will preside at
the organ. Mr. Will H. Stockbridge, Miss
Ada B. Mitchell and Mrs. W. C. Fogg will
sing. Quite a number of our people are sick;
among them are Bamuel Thing, Bamuel V.
Litchfield, Mrs. E. H. Melcher, Mrs. Edwin
C. Townsend, Mrs. Istac S. Soule, Miss
Susie Davis.
were

Gorham.
The date of the day meeting of Gorham
Grange announced last week to be held on
the last Saturday of February has been
changed to the last Friday of February. A
picnic dinner will be served. It is hoped
that there will be a fall attendance of mem-

bers.
Rev. Mr. Reynolds of the Congregational
church will deliver a lecture before the
grange on Monday evening, March 4th.
Rev. A. B. Ladd of Auburn, will deliver
the next lecture in the course at

M.

the

church.
The Normal school opens its spring
with an attendance of ninety-seven.

E.

term

Cumberland Mills.
Oue of the events of the season at Cumberland Mills will be the party to be given
by the Ledgelawn Tennis Club in CumberThe club is one of
land Hail this evening.
the most popular organization in Westbrook
la-

_

—

il-

Ul,.

—-

club will entertain its guests in a royal manwhich it is so abundantly able to do.
Llvsrmors Falls.
Later reports from the burning of the
Richmond mansion, Saturday, have it that
all the stock in the stables was saved. This
Includes one horse, (others away at the time)
ner

four oxeu, two cows and a pair of steers.
Nothing to speak of except the organ and a
very few little things were saved from the
house. The inmates losing nearly all their
clothing. There were three teamsters boarding at the house, one of them lost about
seventy dollars worth of clothing, watches
and other articles; a second lost thirty-two
dollars in money. There were losses from
others, but the amounts not learned. Mr.
Richmond and family have taken up their
abode with bis sister at Livermore Falls. It
I* thought he will not rebuild at Richmond

Mills.

Limington.
The spring term of Limington Academy
opened Monday with fort}-one scholars.
Several more are expected during the week.
Wm. G. Lord, A. M., principal; Miss Lillian
Small, teacher in music.
J. M. Hopkinsou ol South Limington, a
■prominent and highly respected citizen, is
■sery sick with

When

Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla,
she wss a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became

Miss, she clung to Castorla,
When she had Children, Mm gave them Castoria,

A correspondent of the Boston Transcript sends
the following curious epitaphs from New England
graveyards to that paper:
"You thankless graveyard, why don't you consider
That one so rare again you can’t forever
rind, on this globe or millions of such others,
For virtue and wisdom, as my loving mother.”
“O Lord what was your object—
Unless this one alone—
The needing ot my two angels for to
Bedeck your throne.

ft seemed to be you pleasareTo me It was great pain.
But what seemed to me so bttui
Was their eternal gain.”
"X died a fishing, as this picture show*.
And left this region with all Its woes.
'60To another reglou 1 took my Bight—la
"
Wlth angels aaorelng (sic) Christ
The "picture” showed a man standing la the
bow ot a boat, fishing rod In hand, and clad In a
dress coat, rutiled shirt, high collar, etc. In the
stern reposed a oell-crowued beaver of about the
capacity of half a bushel.
and discouraged
Heartsick and hopeless and sad;
Longing for help and comfort
When none can be bad,—
describes the condition of those persons who are
said to be "going down hill,” or “going Into a decline.” There Is an Indescribable weakness of

MAINE TOWNS.

of the old

When

Weary,

8t*Ckp0l#-

Bliss.
Waldoboro,
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Woodlords.H. A. Leighton.
Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

ingrid

I object to beiug Imposed upon. My
landlady expects me to pay the same amount for
board that I did before 1 was minus two toes.”
“Because

pneumonia.

worn

the system, a general lack of vitality. Tbey cannot tell what Is the matter with them. They ouly
know that tbey feel miserable In mind and body.
Tbey are gloomy and despondent. They have
tried this and that remedy prescribed by their
friends or the doctors. Tbey have failed to receive any benefit from them. Tbey reaidi the
conclusion that there Is no help for them and that
tbey must Ole. Now the tact Is that the trouble
originates, In nine cases out of ten, In impure
blood. There Is poisonous, eOete matter In It
tbat ought to be got rid of. But bow can this be
done? Simply by taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery, which acts on the blood and
various organs of tbe body in such a way that the
man or woman using It seems to be made over,—
reconstructed.
It Is guaranteed to benefit or
core all cases of disease for which It Is recommended, or money paid for It will be refunded.
The cleausing, antiseptic and healing qualities
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy are unequaled.
1 believe I shall

Mrs. De Pink—Ob! Oh! Ohj
go distracted!
Mr. De Pink (springing to her side)—Merciful
heavens 1 What has happened?
Wife—Tbe washerwoman has made a mistake
and sent me one of Mrs. Westend's lace handkerchiefs.
Husband—Well, what of it?
Wife- What of ltl uh, you—you stupid 1 Why
dou’t you see—Mrs. Western! must have reoeived
my miserably cheap, Imitation lace one, and It
has my name on It!
A woman who la weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet can
not feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest
Dealer (to countryman looking at elocks)—Now
there is something unique in the way of clocks,
When the hour begins a bird comes out from tbe
top and sings “Cookoo.” For Instance. I tan tbe
band to S o’clock, and now the bird comes oat
ana

sings

"LOOKOO” tnree nines.

Countryman (enthuslcally)—By gum, Marlar,
don’t that beat all!
Wile—That kind of clock may do fur people
wbo’ve got lots nf lime, but It w .uld take me half
the furenoou every day to look after tue bird.
An Educational Campaign.
Tbe last presidential campaign educated a great
many people on tbe tariff question. Among other
tilings we have learned tbat the best ’‘protection’’ against coughs, colds and all lung affections
Is Adamson's Botanic Balsam.

HMMilM.

MMJlOMMEftCIfti.

FREIGHTS.
The following are recent charters:
Bark E. L. Pettengill, Boston to Vatparlse,

general

■

private

argo at

Linden, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber

Bark

$16.
Bark John B. C ase, Turks’ Island to Portland,
salt 8c.
Bark Woodslde, Philadelphia to Havana, coal
♦2 60.
Schr Lizzie Chadwick, Portland to Aspinwall,
ice at private terms.
Schr E. Arcularlous. Barren Island to Portlaad,
phosphate $2,
Schr Jennie 8. Hall, Fernandtna to Portlaad,
lumber $2 8754.
Schr Appbia and Amelia, Bockland to New
York, Ume 22c.
Schrs Clias. F. Tuttle, Joua Bourne, Fostlna,
Rose Esterbrook, Clarks’ Cove a#d Norfolk, ice
76c. |
Schr Rival, Portland to Neff York, lumber at

private

terms.

Schr Thomas B. Garland,Clarks’ Cove and Capa
Charles, Va., Ice $1 20.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MAMET.
PORTLAND, Feb. 19, 1889.
The following are to-day’s eloeing quotations of
Gram. Provisions. Ac.:

BuperflnfISdr"
low grades.

H
II

ttormau mua

..

Yellow Ryes.3 26®3 60i

the room.

mamma, why can't I go out and play

lny child."
Well spose It la. I'll have Moses lor
tof catcher, and Joshua tor firstpitcher,
base.
AfiJO
Then 111 have ehadrack, Meshack and Abednego
to fill up tbe field."
Parents, do not fall to give Ur. Bull’s (tough
Byrup to the little ones for cough, eold and croup
1 lumped from a car and sprained
my ankle.
Salvation Oil, the great pain exUngulsher, cured
It In three days. It Is now as well as ever.

Is

your

Raisins.

IMuscatel....

Bwt Potatoes—
Jerseys 8

papa getting

Miss Precise—Oh, he’s convalescent.
Mrs. Malapropos—Oh, my! How unfortunate
is, to be sure! First he had newmoney, then
plumbago, and now convalescent.
Miss Precise—How do you feel?
•v*- Malapronos-Tho doctor says I've got two
my ‘ungs, and I’m going down to the
druggist
s. now to get some Brown’s Broulcal
Breeches lor my henfleweudways.

2

00®3

A man’s wife should always be the
especially to her husband, but 11 sbe Is
weak aud nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron
Pills,
sue caunot be, lor
they make her "leel like a
different person,” so they all Isay, and tbelr busbands say so too!

Why Bromley, what

are

orutobes for?"

"Well, Jtinson, I
street

ear

ran over

am

you walking

using

my foot

a

about

on

crutches because a
mouth ago, and I am

00

Railroad Raeelote.
PORTLAND.Feb IS. lHr*.
Receipt# by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
land 71 carsjmlscellaneous merchandise; tor connecting roads cars ,113 miscellaneous mercban
dlse.
_

GrainIQuotatiens.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TKADB.
Meudav’sl quotations.
Opening....

Hlgneat..
Lowest.

...

Closing....

108%
lou%
106%
106%
OURR.
Feb.

i»

84%
34%
****•

Lowest..
Closing
.....

May.
110%
iio%
i09%

July

109%

Mch.

May.

tsa

a*

84%
84%

86%
86%
Feb

§1

Lowest.
Closing..

Tuesday’s quotations.
WMBAT.
Feb.
May.
109%
108%
112%
J08H
108% ;108%
10 % tiiiH

.V

C/Fw«t.

cffi.7.7”.:.

°oKNFeb.

Mar

88 H

lowest.

88%

Closing..

JJJf
84V4

041 *•

July
94%
98%
»*%

May.

3',!/,

8j%

Feb.
26%

lowest.

(losing..j_

**
_

Boston Stock Market.

[By Teiegrapb.1
Tbe following quotations of stock* are received
daily:
47%
New York and New England Railroad
...

Do nret
Atob. ToMka and BantaCFe’Railroad.
«•
F’tnt * Fere Marquette Railroad oom

g%

turret

.
..

MMiiinMb

[By Telegraph.]
NEWIYORK.Feb. 18,1889—The Cotton market
Steady anil quiet, sales 401 hales; uplands, ordi7 O-tac; *ood*»8 n-i8c:i low middlings at
nary
96kc; middlings 10 l-l6c; Gulf ordinary 7 0-1 Sc;
good do at 8 16-l6c; low mid at 9 16-iec;* middling 10 6-16C.
NEW ORLEANS,Fel>. 19.1889.—Cotton market
Qrm; middling 9 9-16c.
HAVANNAH, Feb. 19,*1889.—Cotton market Is
quiet and steady ;|middling 9Vkc.
CHARLESTON, Feb. 19,1889--Cotton market
qnlet; middling 10c.
MEMPHIS. Feb. 19.188 9.-Cotton market Is
quiet and steady; middling at 96fee.
MOBILE Feb. 19. 1K89.—Cotton ina ket Is
quiet; middling at 9 9-16c.

NEW YORK, Feb. 19. lS89.-Money has been
easy, ranging from 1% to 2 per cent.; last loan at
1% per cent, closing at 2. Prime mercantile paper at 4trt8 per cent. Government bonds are dull
out firm. Railroad bonds are active and generally
strong. There was a marked Increase in amount
of business done alter 12, especially notable in
Western Union, Union Pacific, Reading. Louslsvllle A Nashville and some of the specialties,
among which Oregon stocks were most prominent
Tlie stock market closed quiet but heavy at lowest prices of the day. I
The transactions at |the Stock Exchange aggre
gated 216.461 shares
The following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
European Markets.
United States 8s. ..
New|4s, reg.128%
By Telegraph.]
New 4s, coup.128%
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 19—The Cotton market Is
New 4%s, reg.107%
I
dull
with
limited
demand; middling at 6 9-16d;
New 4%s, coup.109
sales8,000 bales; speculation and export 1000
Central Pacific lsts.113
bales.
29,000
bales;
receipts
Denver A RGr. lsts.121%
102%
Erie 2ds
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 19.|188e-Quotatlons-Winter at 7s 7d; Spring wheat at 7s 9d; Club Wheat
Kansas Pacific Contois.114
7s 9Vkd. Com, mixed American at 4s lVfcd. Peas
Oregon Nav. lsts.Ill
6s 8Hd. Provisions,
Union Pacific 1st.118%
Pork, prime East at
do Land Grants.
66s; Bacon atSSsod for short clear and sisod
tor long clear. Chesse at 67s Od. Lard at 84s 6d.
do Siskins Fundi...
Tallow 80s.
The following fare the closing qontatlons o
stocks:
I Feb. 18. Feb 19.
SAILINO DAYS OP STCAMSHIPS.
160
Adams Kinross.160
FROM
FOR
113
km. Express.118
Brltanlc.New
York..Liverpool....Feb 20
Central Pacific. 86
36%
Aller
.New
York..Bremen.Feb
20
21%
20%
Chesapeake A Ohio.
Colon.New York. Asptnwall. ..Feb 20
138
Chicago a;Alton..136 a
New
York.
.Havana.Feb
20
of
Columbia
City
.160
160
do pref
Wleland.New York. .Hambnig.... Feb 21
102%
Chicago,]Burlington AlQutncy .103%
Polynesian.Portland... Liverpool^..Feb21
187
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co....137%
York..Havana.Feb 23
Niagara.New
141%
Delaware, Lacka. A Western....142%
Oellert.New York..Hamburg ...Feb28
Denver A Rio Grande. 16%
16%
Clarlbel.New York..Haytl.Feb 23
Erie. 80%
29%
Adirondack.New York..Kingston, JaFeb 23
69
Kne pref... 89%
Cairngorm.New York..Laguayra ...Feb 23
108
lUlnolsICentraT.109%
City of Chester.. New York..Liverpool.. ..Feb 23
Ind‘Bloom AlWest. I 11%
11%
Samaria.Boston_.Liverpool. ..Feb 23
Lake Erie AlWest.H8%
‘18%
Servta.New York..Liverpool ...Feb 23
Lake Shore.104%
104%
Devonia.New York..Glasgow ....Feb 23
Louis A Nash. 60%
60%
Polarla.New York..Hamburg ...Feb 23
Manhattan Elevated.|98%
98%
Waesland.New York..Antwerp.Feb 23
90
Michigan Central.. 90
Leerdam.New York..Amsterdam .Feb 23
6
6
MllD AEt. LOUIS.
La Champagne ...New York..Havre.Feb 23
11
do pref. 11
Nevada.New York..Liverpool.. ..Feb 28
Missouri Pacific. 78%
72%
.Feb 27
of Chicago ..New York.. Llveroool
City
97
New Jersey Central. 97%
Finance.New York..Rio Janeiro Feb 27
2«%
Nor. Pacific common.1 27
of At!auta...New York..Havana..Feb 27
City
61%
dojpref. 62%
Celtic.New York..Llveroool....Feb27
Northwestern ..107 %
106%
Feb 27
Baale.New York..Bremen
141i
Northwestern pref.140%
Llveroool... Feb 28
Vancouver.Portland
109
New York Central .109
York. Clenfuegos..Feb 28
Clenfuegos.New
19
Louis..
]19%
New,York.' Chicago A St.
74
do uref. 74%
Ohio A Miss..;i28%
23%
MINIATURE ALMANAC..FEBRUARY 20.
Out. A Western. 17%
17%
cun rises.6 33
1. 1 66
w"er
32%
oregonlTrans-Cont’l. 38%
Bun sets.6 171 Hlg“
1. 2 19
Pacffio Mail..... 88%
38%
10 44iD_,„ht
Length of day
j... 9ft7ln
201
Pullman ralace.201
Mood rises.1046 neignt.... (^ gnem
Rename.. 49
48%
97 *
Rook Island.
97%
St Louis-A Han Fran. 26%
26%
do pref.164%
63%
do 1st prf..110%
110%
8t Paul
63%
63%
PORT OF PORTLAND.
do met.100
99%
8t Paul. Minn A Man.103%
103%
82
8t. Paul A Omaha. 32%
TUESDAY, Feb. 19.
92
S'. Paul A Omaha prf. 92
Arrived.
21%
Texas Paclflc(new). 21%
66
Scb Lizzie Chadwick. Cbadwlck, New York
Union Pacific
«4%
82
83
coal to Randall & McAllister.
U. B. Express
Pacific—
St.
Louis
A
18%
Sch
Jas D Dewell, Kelsey, Boston for Horse Isl13%
Wabash,
27
and. (and proceeded in tow of tug LA Belknap.l
do p-tf.127%
Sch Neponset, Fearbv, Boston for Lubec.
Western Onion.86%
86%
Scb Mary S Wonson, Lewis, Wlscasset—broom
Richmond A West Point.27%
26%
9
9
bandies to E P Cbase.
r. Tenn, new.
70
Sch A P Emerson, Day, St John, NB, for New
Bast Tenn. Dref. 70%
141
Wells. Fargo Express.141
York.
Sch Ella Maud, (Br) Dixon, St John, NB, for
94%
OregonENav. »6%
11
Houston A Texas. 11
New York.
11
Mobile A Ohio.11
Sells Cbas Haskell, shore, with 12,000 lbs Osh;
142
M> tr ipnlttau El.142
Josephine Swancon,12,000do; Mary Lizzie, 8,000
47
47
do; Martha C, 9,000do; Geo Keene, 6,000 do;
Altoa^A Terre Haute
90
90
do pref.
Josie May, 6,000.
Cleared.
New York Minins Stocks.
Sch Appliia & Amelia, Willard, Rockland, to
load for New York—Chase, Leavitt A Co.
NEW YORK,Feb. 19, 1889.—The following are
Sch Sliepardess, Tibbetts, New Harbor—J H
to-day’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Blake.
16
...
Homestake
SAILED—Schs C H Trickey, Fortuna, Jonathan
Ontario .!. 84 60
Bourne, and Appliia & Amelia.
7
Quicksilver.
38 60
do pref.;
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
86
ColjCoal. 01)
HORSE ISLAND, Feb 19-Ar, sch J D Dewell,
Hocking Coal.20
1 80
Amador.
Ellis, Boston, to load for Charleston.
In port 19th, sebs Carrie S Bailey. Cushing, for
Silver King. 1 10
Oon. Cal. a Va.
Charleston; Gardner G Deerlng. Rogers, do, ready
8%
favorable wind; Harry Messer, Smith,
mu & oeicner.
waiting
|nvb
to ioaa ior ao.
Plymouth. 9%
S COVE, Feb 19-Ar. schs Jonathan
CLARK
ODhlr.
6%
Bourue, Connor, and Fortuna, Ellis, Boston, to
for Norfolk.
load
Petroleum (Market.
MACH1AS, Feb 19—Cld, sch Jerusha Baker,
BOSTON, Feb. 19
Chase, Portland.
Pipe Line Certificates.
FRIENDSHIP, Feb 19-Cld, sch Win Keene,
10.00
91%
Simmons, Portland.
10.30
91%
n.oo
91%
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
11.80
.' 91%
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW, Dec 22, ship Landseer,
12 M
91%
Smith. Manila.
1 P. V. »1%
Ar at Singapore Jan 6, barque Wm Hales.Buck8.00 P. M
90%
ley. New York.
Ar at Havre 16th Inst, ships Parker M WhitBoston Produce Market.
more. Whitmore, Tacoma, Sept 27;
St Francis,
Scribner, do Sept —.
BOSTON, reb.19 1889.—The following are to
A r at Queenstown 17th, ship Wm H Starbuck,
day'* quotations of Provisions, tie.:
Reed. Portland, O.
Sid fm Liverpool 18th inst, ship Jas Drummond,
Pork- Long cuts 16 60®15 76; short cuts 16 76
00; backs at 16 76@16 00; lean ends 16 60 Curtis, New York.
Ar at Barbadoes prev to 18th, barque Arlington.
17 00; porkltongues at 18 00; prime mess 16 60
Leach, Buenos Ayres, to load for Antigua, and
@17 00.
North of Hatteras.
Lard—Choice at 8c » ft in tcs and tubs, 10-lb
Ar at Nuevltas 16th Inst, brig Waubun, Welch,
palls In cases 8%c; 6-lb palls 8%c; 3-lb, 9c.
Barbadoes.
Hams at 11: Dressed bams 12c.
Sid fm Glbara 16th Inst, sch Henry M Clerk,
Hogs—Cboicel city dressed bogs at 6% c 9 lb;
oounlrv do at 6c.
Wilson, New York.
Ar at Calbarlen 9tb Inst, sch Helen Montague,
nutter Western extra creamery 28@30c; firsts
aad extra firsts at 23@27c; extra Imitation era
Cookson, Port Spain.
Ar at Sagua 8th Inst, sch L A Edwards, Peterat 21@23c; do seconds at 17@20c; choice factory,
19@8io; New York and Vermont extra crm 28@ son, Pensacola.
80c; do extl firsts at 26®28c; New York and
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 20@26c ;falr to
Memoranda.
18 a, 1H«; Eastern crm good to choice 20@
Sch Mima Belle, Thompson, at Philadelphia fm
8c. Tbe above auotatlons are receivers’ prices
Cardenas, reports NW gales east of Hatteras;
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices I d 2c
lost and split sails, flooded forecastle, shifted carhigher.
go. and started aleak.
Cheese—North cbolce 11 % @12% ;lower grades
Norfolk, Feb 18—Barque E L Pettengtll. White,
as to quality; Western at ll%@12o; sage at 14c.
from Plsagua, went ashore last night off Virginia
Jobbing prices %c higher.
Beach, but floated this morning without assistance
Bags—Eastern extras at 16*17c£fancy near-nv or damage.
stock a Ifher; Eastern firsts at 14@16c: extra Vt
Hampton Roads, Feb 18—An unknown threeand N H 16dl7c;fresb Western 16c; Canada 14;
masted scbr, with two masts broken oft. lies sunk
Michigan choice at 16@16c. Jobbing prices lc
In five fathoms water, south of Thimble Light.
higher.
Poultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at 16<B17c;
Fishermen.
fair to good at 12@ 16c; chickens, choice NorthAr at Gloucester 18th, sch Ambrose H Knlglit,
ern 16@17e; fair to good li<®13 (owls, choice at
haddocklng.
llB12c; common to good 9@10; ducks, young
I8@14 ;Western turkeys, choice 16@16%c Jair to
Domestic Ports.
good 9@14c; chickens, choice at @ 14c; fowls,
choloe. 10@llo.
TACOMA—In port 8tli. ships Two Brothers,
Beans—choice small N Y band picked pea al
McCartney, for sail Francisco ; Oriental, Slater,
2 00@2 06» bush; cbolce New York large hand
for do; Alex McCallum, Tatersel, for do; barques
sicked do 1 80® l .'0: small Vermont hand pickShirley, Bogan, and Carrollton, Lewis, do.
ed do 2 36@2 46; choice yellow eyes 8 36 88 60.
PORT TOWNSEND—Sailed 8th, ship Gen McLellan. from Port Blakely for Buenos Ayres.
Hay—Choice prime hay $18 60@$1S 60; lair to
PORT MADISON- In port 9th, barque Nellie
good at $17 00@$18 00; Eastern fine $14@$17;
Mav, for San Francisco.
poor to ordinary $14@$17: East swale I0@$11
PORT BLAKELY-Ar 11th, ship Kate DavenRye straw, choice, at$18 60@19 00; Oat straw
lOOOfill 00.
port, Howland. San Erancisco.
SAN FKANC1BCO—Sid 9th, ship R D Rice, JorPotatoes—Houlton Rose —@60c p bush,Hebron
6G@68c: Aroostook Hebrons 66@68c; Burbanks dan, Cork.
Sid 12th. ship Geo F Manson. Crack, 8eattle.
40c.
GALVESTON—Sid 18lh, sch Rebecca F LamWatertown cattlo Market.
den, Pensacola, or Asptnwall.
APALACHICOLA—Cld 18th, sch Maud H Dud
(By ITelegrapb.)
Oliver, Boston.
WATERTOWN, Feb. 19, 1888.-Cattle market ley,
MOBILE—Sid 18th, scbs W L Newton, Coombs,
unchanged.
New York; Florence Leland, Adams, do; J B
Market Beef—Extra 6 60@6 76; first quality at
Holden, Lrok, Clenluegos.
6 00*6 26; second auallty 6 00@5 60; third qualFERNANDINA—Ar 18th, sells Geo Blrd.Gray,
ity at 4 00@4 60.
New York; Jennie F Willey, Chadwick, Nassau,
Receipts of cattle 2353.
NP; S S Bickmore, Russell, Polnt-aPitere.
Working Oxen pair $70@$166; Milch Cows
Cld 18th. sch C H Haskell, Slisbee, Fall River.
and; Calves 26®$48; Farrow Cows at $12@$30;
CHARLESTON—Off the bar 17tb, barque Henfancy at $60@$76; yearlings at 8 60®$16; two ry Warner. Paine, from Girgentt.
years old $12®$26; three years $20® $36.
WILMINGTON. NC-Ar 18th, sch Belle Brown
Swine—Receipts 1322; Western fat, live 4%
Sawyer, Rockland.
@6; northern dressed at Oc.
FORTRESS MONROE-Ar 18th, barque E L
Sheep; and ;Lambs—Receipts 2216; In lots at Pettengill, White, Plsagua.
1 oc* $3 60; extra 4 Oo@6 60.
BALTIMORE—Cld 18th, sch Child Harold, ManBVeal Calves 2%@7c.
son. Portland; Augustus Hunt. Hall, Salem.
PH1LADE1 PHIA-Ar 19tu, sch Mima Belle,
enteseo cams Market
Thompson, Cardenas.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 18th, sch Charlotte T Bib
Bv Telegraph, t
lev. Bartlett. Feruandina.
CHICAGO Feb. 19 ’**9-Cattle mars —rNEW YORK—Ar 18th. sch Charlotte T Sibley,
eelpts jmo; shipments 3100; slow and steady:
Bartlett, Fernandlua; Susan N Pickering, Has(holce to extra beeves st 4 50®4 60;s'eers at 3 < 0
Boston: EG Willard. Jones, Warehain.
kell,
@4 10: lookers and feeders at 2 V6g3 60; cows,
Also ar 13th, schs S E Nightingale. Wilev, Eastbulls and mixed at l 60®3 10; bulk 2 20®2 45;
port; Eva May. McDuffie, Portland; LT WhitTexas cows —.
more. Strong, Rockland;
Com Tucker, Powers,
Hoy-—receipts 18,000 shipments 6,000: opened
Providence.
stronger and closed weak: mixed at 4 40®4 60;
In Hart Island Roads 18th, schs Sarah Eaton,
4
4
heavy
40@4 60; light at 46@4 70; pigs 4 70@ llopps, from Port Johnson for Salem; Mary E
Amsden, Clark, do for do; Jennie Greenbank, do
Sheep—receipts 6000: shipments 1200: steady;
v uiiaii.
,|ti<oiuc, uu iv/& uuaiiuu
natives 3 0096 <tO; Western com ted at 4 VO a
lor Fall River.
4 70; lambs 6 00@« 00.
Off Tomklnsvllle 18th.Ibarque Belle Wooster
lor FoInt-a-FItre; schs Wm Frederick, lor Vigo;
Print Cloth Market.
Fred Jackson, tor Calbarlen.
NEW LONDON—Ar 18th, scb Normandy, RivFALL BIVKU, Feb. 19, 1888.—The Print
Cloth market has fallen off to 3%;C for spots, at
ers, Darien.
In port 16th, sell Com Tucker, Powers, fm New
which quotation It is quiet and steady; futures
Bedford for New York.
July to Oct. 8% c^_
PROVIDENCE-Ar 18th, sch H 8 Williams,
Domestic Market*.
Bray, Baltimore.
In port, sch Quickstep, for Portsmouth, RI, to
•
By Telegraph.1
load 16(1 tous scrap Iron Weymouth at 90 cts.
NEW YORK Feb. 19.1R«9.—Fl«»r market
NAKRAGAN8KT— Kid 15th. sch Maud Sherreceipts'2,960 packages exports 9 4D 1- aDd
wood, (from Portland) for Glen Cove.
but quiet; sale" 18." 0
NEWPORT-SId 18th, schs Rattler. Hunt, from
10/>15 sacks held firmly
bbls; low extras 3 203: ( 66 -I V mills extra fi '6
Eastport for New York; Henry Morgantlian, Mcft 6 36: city mills patents at 5 76 a 7 16; winter
Kowu. Newfoundland for do.
wheat, low grades at a 2 s.3 65; (air to fancy at
NEW BEDFORD—81d LBth, sch Anna M Allen,
a 76®6 76; patent
6 16®-'15; Minnesota clear
Brown. Norfolk.
4 6*6 35: straights do 4 9096 30; do patents |at
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 10th, sch Am Chief,
6 76®7 16; do rye mixtures at 4 3685 26; superSnow. Hyaunis for New York.
fine at 2 6"«3 36: fine 2 16®8 00; Southern Hour
81d loth, schs Lykonis, and Maud Matloeh.
Ib firm and quiet; common to (air extra at 3 208
Ar 17th. barque Isaac Jackson, Goodwin, New
a 661 good to choice do at 3 76«« 26.
Rye Hour
York for Boston, In t w.
quiet. Buckwheat flour is dull: State 1 9o®2 00.
HYANNIS—Sid 18th, sch J V Wellington.Philw%eai—receipts 66'> tu th; exports 26" bu; saes lips. New York for Boston.
16.'ssi bush: quiet: No2 Red it w7fi4«99c elev
In port 18th, sells Alice Archer, Fletcher, Clsl 00®1 O0V4 afloat,99l4c®l 0054 (ob;No 3 Red
p, la Bay for Hostou; W Roberts. Bray, Norfolk
94c r No 1 Bed at 1 08: No 1 White at 1 01. Re
for do; G L Dickson, Uardtug, Newport News
neglected. Rar'er dull. Care-receipts 76,000 for do.
b >sh exports 160,617 hush, sales 117,000 bush;
BOSTON-Ar 18tli, sch L E Wilbur, Smith, Foreasier and moderately active; No 2 at 485*®44c
tune Bay. NF.
eley, 4654c afloat; No 2 White at 46®43 54c,No 3
Cld 18lli. barque Aug Kobbe, Hill, Montevideo;
at 4«54®4 54C; steamer Mixed at sl54@4l5ic.
Havana, Rice, New York; sen C N Simmons, BabOau receipts 48,000 bush, exports 80 hush
bitt. Parker’s Head and Washington.
sales 97,000 bush: quiet and weaker ;No 8 at 80c;
Ar 19th. schs Octavla A Dow, Ginir, Eastport;
White do at :(0®31c;No 2 at 30V4@S'c; do White
Emma 8 Osier, Calder. do.
3354®89V4c; No 1 at .'2c: do White at S9c;
Cld I9tli, sell M A Power, Jones, Horse Island.
Hied Western at 28 54@’3c: do White 34®S9c;
Sid 19th, scb June Bright.
White 8tate 34®39c; No2 Chicago 32c. CafSALEM— In port, schs Henry Withiug, Baker
f»e—Rio steadyTTalr cargoes at 1754c. Nagar
Boston for Rockport; Ella Pressey, Nash. Rock
—raw dull; the market (or refined steady and
land for New York; Cornelia Soule, fm Kennebec
quiet; C at 654 3654; Extra •' at 654(9654: While tor New York; Hope Havnes. Sawyer, Wiscasset
Extra C654®6 8-18; Yellow at 654®654C; off A
for Bridgeport; Louise Hastings. Gray, Clark's
at 654®6|7-16c; Mould A 7: standard A at 664c;
Cove for Portland; Ada Ames. Mills, Rockland for
• onfec A
8%c:powdered at 754c: granulated 7c; Providence; Dan’l Webster, Tollman, do for New
Cubes 754c; cut loaf and crushed at 854. Petra
York.
leant quiet and steady; united at 90% c. Port
PORTSMOUTH—In port 18th, schs Zach Shermore active; old mess 12 26; new mess ai 12 6"®
man, Coombs, from Portland for Baltimore; Mon12 75; extra prime at 12 00® 12 25. Beef is dull.
tlcello, Johnson. Rockland for Boston; Radiant,
Eaxrd steadier and quiet; Western steam 7 00;
Hardy. Rockport for do.
Continent 7 80; 8 A at 8 10. Batter In moderate
BATH—Ar 15th, sell ChasSBaylts, Devereux,
demand and easy—Western dairy 13@2lc; do
Norfolk,
crm J.6svp
Elgin 30®si; Penn crm 80. Ch»e««
quiet; State 10® 1254 ; State fancy Il54®1254c.
Foreisn Ports.
Freights to Liverpool steady.
At Probolingo Dec 28, barque Virginia, Petti1
CHICAGO. Feb. 19, (89.—The Flour market
grew, for Auckland.
is firm; winter wheat
Sid fm Dartmouth Feb 16, ship J R Kelley. Gibpatents 6 00(36 60; spring
wheat pat-nts at 4 00®4 86; bakers’3 76® t 26!
bous, (from Havre) Philadelphia.
Wheat unsettled and nervous; No 2 Spring and
Id fm Montevideo Jan 10, brig Leonora. MunNo 2 Red at 1 08,11 08V*.
Cora is weaker and
roe, Barbadoes; sch Grace Andrews, Andrews,
lower: No 2 at 83%c. Oats lower; No 2 at 654.
(from Portland) for Paysaudu.
at 48540444. Provisions—Mess Pork Is
Ar at Liverpool 15th inst, ship L Scbepp, Gates,
5?
06®II10.
Lard steady and higher
San Francisco.
at 6 6*. Dry salted shoulders 6 60®6
6254;
r*’ snort
Aral Avonmoutb 14tb, steamer Texas, Hunter,
0lMf«1254®6»6, Whiskey
Portland,
1,*°° hbla.wheat 41,000 bus,
Cld at Savanna-la-Mar Feb 2, brig Rocky Glen,
Bray, for Boston, ready.
Sid fm Porto Bello Jan 29, sch G D Paine, Nickerson, New York.
"
At Matanzas, Feh 6. barque Evanell, Pressey,
1
27,'00 bush, rye 3,000 bush.
for North of Hatteras; Doris Eckhoft. Todd, do;
8T. L0UI8, Feb. 19. 1869—The Flour market
brigs Amy A Lane, Cole, for do: L F Munson,Mcis strong and higher; trading light. Wheat
Whittier, do; schs
opened Kowen, for do; Ernestine,
weak, afterwards recovered—No 2 Red »8c
bid
Belle Hooper. Gllkev, and Gen A Ames. Jameson
Corn lowei; No 2 Mixed at 27 54(92764 c
Oats
do; Falmouth, Clark; Elbrldge Souther, Fales,
lower and in demand; closed
and A R Weeks, Henley, do; F H Odlorne, Hutch22540
asked. Bye lower—No 2 at 4654c. Barley—no
lugs. lor Boston.
yta steady l (18.
Sid fm Clenfuegos 12th Inst, barque Nellie Brett
at *11 60. Lard—prime steam U 66
Knlgbt, Delaware Breakwater.
rv salted meats-shoulders 6
longs
Arat Havana 13th. sch Alfaretta Campbell.
and rib* at 6 0£K®6 16; snort clear 8 26.
Campbell, Philadelphia.
shoulders at 6 26;, mugs and ribs at 6 76® 6 8 7 54;
Bid 18th, sch H G Moseley, Holt, Calbarlen.
short clear at 7 10(37 1254. Hams *1(5312
Sid fm Cardenas 13tb, sob John U Converse,
Receipts-Flour, 6.OO0 bbls;
wheat 12 000
Leighton. Philadelphia.
corn
179.000
buab; oats 25,000 bush11 rye
rush;
Cld at Matanzas 13th. schs Falmouth, Clark,
O.tsi.» bush: b-rley, 4.000 r.nsh.l
Philadelphia; F H Odiorue, Hutchings, do.
Shipments—Flour. 8,000 bbls; wheat, '3 000
Ar at Digby, N8, 16th. schs E B Newcomb,
bush ooru, 143,<xxj;t>u»bioats, 28.000 bush; rye
Hughes, Rockland; Sannalpbon, Turpin, do.
000 hush. barley 12,000 bush.
Sooken.
DETROIT, Feb.
Wheat—No 1 Wb’t*
at 102; No 2 Bed at101. Corn-No 2 at 88c
Jan 3, lat 28 8, Ion 27 W, shin Lucy A Nickels,
No
3
26
White
2
at
54c;
at 28c.
Oats—fio
Nickels, from New York for Yokohama.
Receipts—wheat 1800 bush, com 4,800 busU
Feb 12. twenty-miles K of Barnegat, sch Emma
oats 11,000 bush.l
Crosby, Campbell, from Laguna for Boston.
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1.50

“

1.00

“

every plug.

on themarKet. Trying
a better test than any

about it.
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Our sales for year ending Feb. |Ttae balance of our $85.00
Satin
Lined Overcoats
1st, were between $80,000.00 and
for
.....
$18.38
Tbis Is Ibe year we
$90,000.00.
$88.00 Satin Lined Overwant to sell One Hundred Thou*
sand Dollars worth of Clothing,
Hats
and
Gents'
Furnishing
LOOK OUT FOK BAR-

$6.50

Listers at

8.00

“.-*--

usually sold

at

$10.00

to

$12.00.

it is

House and Office 399^, Congress St., Portland,

talK

GiVfeitafairitrial.

BEKD treats all chrome diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic phyllctans, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. 1 find that about (our-flfths oi tne cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
(stance by letter with their full name and place
ot residence nad one 2 eent stamp and (2.00 Examination at the office, (1.00.
Consultation tree.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.seplAtl

DB.

eod&wlytopof colod

flven

DON’T

MARKS

Book, Card
—

AND-

PBINTBBfl’ BXCBANOB,

97

i -i

Exchange St., Portland, Me*

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY

Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Kidney
and Bladder Troubles, Dyspepsia, General Debility and all Diseases Arising
from Impure Blood and Debilitated Nerves,
Loss of Appetite, 8oar Stomach and Flatulence cured with one bottle of ANTI-APOPLECTINE. Price, 91.00; six bottles 95.00.
Sold by druggists. Send to DR. F. 8. HUTCHINSON
A CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt., for “Health Help"
and testimonials from well people who were once
no better than

All orders oy mall
ended to.

or

teiepbone promptly

Stnovlleoutl

J. A. HAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER
SlHExcHAHaa St., Portland, Hr.

tebl6

dtt

DEAD.
eodlynrmceSm_

STEPHEN

4M, fob

BERRY,
and, (gaid ffilindc..

No. 37 Plum Street.

DR. G. W. CHASE,

Metaphysician.
ST.,

This is the Top of the Genu ine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney,
All other s, similar are imitation.

372 CUMBERLAND
Portland,

H«.

Office Hours, 10 to 12; 2 to 4; 7 to 8.
febl6
eodlm*
_
.
-

exact Label
is on each Pearl

/This

Top Chimney.
| A dealer may say

THIS SPRIK6

and think he has
others as good.

Your Blood needs cleansing.

BUT HE HAS NOT.
insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
For Sue Everywhere. Mm only by

SWASEY,

edies have been, It is nevertheless the most reliable, most potent, and efficacious medicine known,
and alter a lair trial will be found Infallible In the
core of disease, no matter bow obstinate, if taken
with tbe other Remedies. De eel

—

conjointly

& CO.,

PORTLAND, Nil.

feb27

Hop Resolvent, being originated by a physician
preeminently noted, and graduate ot Yale College,
stands first as a l’urlfler. Though not freely advertised heretofore, as kindred Sarsaparilla Rem-

Pittsburgh, Pn

LAMSON

““take

FMWawtf

BBSOEYHNT, fer

tbe

the
Bleed,

PILM, fer tbe Giver,
OINTMENT, fer the Nkie,
HOAP, fer the Teilel.

xw\- -L

after

Tuesday,
wilt leave Portland
ON steamer for
E.
at 8.30
and
a.

30, 1888,
every Tuesday
Boothbay, 8o. Bris-

OUR

TREATMENT BOX.

Boothbay,

m„

tol, Pemaquld.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E.
Boothbay, Bo. Bristol, Damartscotta.
Returning, will leave Pemaquld every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate

Landings.
Evers Saturday will leave Damartscotta at 7.00
a. m.. for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of
sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohathe wharf at Portland.
oc26dtf
A. MONTGOMERY Pres.

Information that we all
want. For the benefit of
ourselves or our friends;
To know that all the troubles of

Spring complaints can be relieved
quicker by Murdock’s Liquid
Food than by all other prepara-

tions known, as It will make
blood faster, and new blood will
cleanse tbe system of disease.
12 ox. Liquid Food will make
equal to 8 pr. ct. In weight and

strength weekly.

The ve>ult obtained at our Free Surgical Hospital for Women—114 beds and every bed free,
including operation—confirm our claim, as thera
have been between 2000 and 3000 patients, representing 90 distinct classes of operation, with
only 22 deaths, and we operate every week In the
year. During the summer months most of the
surgical hospitals for women lb tbe United States
are
closed, the surgeons being unwilling to
operate on account of the high rate of mortality,
hut by tbe use of Murdock’s Liquid Food and Suppositories. before and after an operation, we build
up tbe patient so much as to make It safe to
operate, and glve;a rapid recovery, shown

By the last 7 months’ work, oar
operations numbering about 300,

BREAKFAST.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio
gep21.Wfc8nrm9m

THE HOP REMEDIES CO.,
99 A 101 BROAD STREET, BOSTON. MASS.
C. L. Shaw, Family Druggist. Agt.

PIANO!

469 C«B|r«M PM., Portland, Me.
(ebO

The women who have been operated on hare
suffered from 1 to 24 years, and were under medical treatment most of the time.
Many of them, brought Id on their own beds,
some In such condition from septic abscesses and
similar troubles that we had to buru their beds,
by remalnlning 20 or 40 days they were restored
to health. We have had some of the severest
cases known In surgery. The women recover
their health and strength and are rest*red
aaefalaeea; all gain In weight, some cases 45
pounds in 16 weeks, 25 pounds In 6 weeks, 36
pounds in 31 weeks, this case had 6 operations.
Our women are in the hospital an average of 8
days prior to aud of 20 days after operation. To
make this average, one remained 14 months, ona
8 months, several 5 months, etc.
Om patients come front all sections, from the
Provinces, and from the United States as far
South as Texas, West as Nebraska, North as
Minnesota, and the Middle and New
States, all of whom we are proud to refer to, as
many of them bad been treated or rejected by

England

other hospitals, and we pride ourselves on having
not only the largest but the best equipped surgical
hospital In the United States for women In sanitary, heating and ventilation facilities, and Is so
acknowledged by all surgeons and physicians that
visit us. In Massachusetts our Liquid Food Is a
household bottle for the good It has done the
women of Massachusetts that have been operated
on. Their friends see and realize that it must do as
much for their families, old and young, that are
suffering and need local treatment, as new blood
will cleanse the system of disease.

We will forward

our

Annual

Reports, also Essays read on our
Liquid Food betore the American

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR I

tU Central R. R. of New Jersey and
PhUadelphla ft Reading R. R.
L.«mre New V»rk, Station Central R. R. of New
at 4, 7.45, 9.11, a. m.,
1.30,3.15,4,5.80.7.30,12 p.m. Sundays, 9.00
a. m., 5.30, 12 p. m.
L«ave Philadelphia, Station Philadelphia A
Reading R. R., Ninth and Green streets, 7.30, 8.30
9.46. 11 a. m., 1.16, 3.46, 6.16, 7, 8.46,12 p. m.

Jersey, foot Uberty street,

Sundays,

9.00 a. m.,

6.30,12

I

never

No. 3 Free Street Bloeb Portland.

trains,__octlOdtf
FAVORITE ROUTE

—

VIA

ENGLAND & SAVANNAH

NEW

STEAMSHIP

I

t

LIKE n.

WANT IT.

but add live or more drops at
each feeding of murdoeks Liquid

Foi»d, and Its lost or needed vital*
Ity will be restored In less than
thirty days.

It Is Invaluable when you are weaning the baby
or when it Is teething. If you will take oue teaspoonful to a tablespoonful yourself before each
iiicoi ami wu

benefit

as

irmiu^, juu

niu

icccno

no

at

3 o’clock.
■IcksrSMi Ac Bsraard, Agewta,
20 Atlantic Avenne, Boston.

Janl6eod3m

ALL ANILINE.

1888.

Winter Arrangements.

*

MURDOCK

LIQUID

FOOD CO.,

BOSTON.

MW.„,

THURSDAY,
Dec. 6,

_

Dec. 20.
_

Jan.

Dec. 27.

Polynesian.

Jan. 10.

this

Di. JOHN F. TRUE 4 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
a»-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms
minute*

Office 322 Commercial St..
no2Beodtf

removed In from
to three hours.

POUTI.AND. UR.

BOIRDINGTOVERrand

SALI

stable.

■

trahwtan<tVe^^.

opportunity
publl

"OB

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

323 Gsumrcisl Street,

Jed

Psnlsa4,

31

eodtt

hour

and thirty

eod&wtf

Janie

| Circassian,
I Polynesian, |

Barrels and Ke«s for Cider;
also 100 Bass* Ale Hhda.,
—

FOB SALE BY

—

! R. STANLEY & SON,
•

410 Fore
octt

St., Portland, Mo.

««

Pen. 7,

Jan. 31.
Feb. 21.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
and
866
$76; Intermediate, (30; steerage,

J60,
Por passage apply to H. ft A.

ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, 80 State 8L, Boston; and C. P
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress 8L, or .or passage or freight to H.
A A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dtf

ISSN »

30

•

Phase Call and See Them at 4S2

Congress

WIMTIH llUNauran

—

—

IMS- t*

L1TEBPOOLMKHV1CI, (via Londonderry)
Muilieg Dalni
From
I B1EAMKKa'
aTv.MifRu
I From Portland
j via Halifax.
Liverpool. I

February 7
February 21
March 7
March 21

12

MS.

March 14.

Sarnia.

Oregon,
Vancouver,

March 28.

j April

Street.

|
|

Texas,| February 2.
I February 28
Toronto,

Bain .1 Paiaagr:
Cabin....$60, $66, *75. Return *100, *126, *160
Intermediate.. ?0,
..Return. 80.
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage. 20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO„
nov27dtlFoot of ludla Street.
..

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S
—UXB FOE—

California, Japan, China, Caatn!;
and South America and Muieo.
From New York, pier foot ol Canal Bt., North
River, lor Ban Francisco, via The l.thme. •(
Pssassa,
COLON.sails Wednesday, Feb. 20, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Hrannan Bt*.
For Jsfss ssd Chiu.
CITY OK RIO DE JANEIRO sails Thursday,
Feb. 21, 3 p. in.
For Freight, Passage, or general Informal loa
to
or
address
the General Eastern Agents.
apply

elOdtl_

Only $1.00.
ftTIAMBUS

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
•very week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvtngili
season for connection with earliest trains (or
points beyond.
Through tickets (or Pr.Tidt.ee, Lswcll,
W.rcr.ler, New Yerll, Ar.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev
try week day evening at 8 o’clock.
J. B. COY LB. Manager.
sep!7tf

Mon; Philadelphia
DIRECT

im hereby sjiven. that the
subscriber has beeu duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust o( Administrator,
ot the estate of
EZRA HARFORD, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all personsw
aebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
HARFORD, Adm’r.
qjqjqjj
feblSdlawWSw*
Portland, Feb. 12,188U.

Notice

HEREBY I11VEN, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of
OLIVE Mi KENNEY, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
All pergiven bends as the law directs.
demands upon the
sons having
estate
of
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same:
and all persons Indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
FRED W. McKENNEY, Adm’r.
Portland, Feb. S, 1889,
feb!8dlawW3w»

STEAMSHIP

LINE.

From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY and SATUBDAY
inn

Tntdar

and Frida*.

Prom Lon* Wharf, Boston, 1
a_.
Prom Pine Street Wnarf
n. m.
Philadelphia, at X* m.
^
insurance one-half the rate ol
vessel.
and
-j Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R.,
South
lines, forwarded free of cow
■

41! TfeCPtX
».mWw^salllng

Ummmd Trip HA
rwssagr tip TT
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passag apply to
g, h. »A1IP»«S, Agewt,
TO I.MU Wharf.
glUtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
18, Bast River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLK,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General A rent
septll-dtf

without the use ot knife
mi f
M J | 9
ligature, or detention from
Ml
^k business. All diseases of the
Si
111 -^Kectum successfully treated
c. r. vise, «
I
■ LLi]'1>r■

■■HPInus.i Ss.,Ankara,He.
Cure guaranteed. At D. 8. Hotel, Portland,Room
from 0 a. m to 4 p. m.
Refer18,every Saturday
ences given.
Consultation free. Hend for pampb
et. 10 Tears experience. Hundreds cured.
Mpl

eodtf

WENTEBiTmTISION.
Train*

leave
Portland. “Onion
Station,”
Hmmo
ttt.80, 18.46 A m.,
far
7 30,
p. m. Be*lea
8.30, A m., 1.00. 3.45, p. m. Por Hearten
Beach, Ptae Paint, 8.30. 10.26. A m.. SJO
6.15 p. m.
Old Orchard Bearh,
Hate,
Biddcfard 6.30,8.45, 10.26 A UL, 12.45,3.80,

Ufitt,
Pertiaad

Par

8.80

6.15 p. m.
laraaehaak. 6.30, 8.46 A m.
18.45, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.
Well*
Beach,
6.30. 8.45 A m., 3.30 p. m.
North Barwick, 44real Pall*, Oarei 6 JO, 8.45 A A
tn.
Haver12.46, 3.30 p.
Pieter,
hill, I.«wrrace, and Lawell, 6.30, 8.45 a.
m., 18.45, 8.80
p. m. Baeheeter, Para
iaptaa, Altaa Bay, Waif bar* 8.45 A A.
12.46, 8.80 p. m., Maacbeater and Caacard
(via Lawrence) 8.45 a nu. (tin Newmarket
Junction) 6.30 A m 8.80 p. m., Waeeeeter (via
Great Falls and Rochester) 6 JO a m.

Sunday Trails Front Union Station.
Eastern Division From Ualoa Station.
Par Baataa (13.00 Am., dally) .18.00 Am.,{1.00.
tO.OO p. m. Returning leave Baetaa —7.80,9.00
Middr
Am., 12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. a. dally).

ford, Parlaasaath. Newbarypart, Salem,
f.yaa 3.00, 9.00 Am., 1.00,6.00 p.m. Aaaabary 9.00 A m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
for Cape Kliiabrlh end Hcarkar* t raaslag,
6.26, 8.36,10.15 A m., 13.40.3.26, 5.50 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Station connect
at Scar boro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New Toth, Sooth
and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New Ysrh.
“West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and Weet
for rale at I’niam atatlaa, f'aagrcaa Street,
t'emmrrrial Hired Station, and at lalea
Ticket VOn, 40 Kichaaac Hireri.
J. T. FURBKR Gea’I Manager, Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, i,en. P h f A, Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen’l Agent, at Portland,
da
jau la

HRAND m\l RAILWAY OP CAVM
WINTER

First

Mortgages.

Coupon

>

Notes.

payable
I semi-annually in
or Bosl’hila.
f N.Y.,
Interest

Pro ill po
of both
Principal and Interest guaranteed by The English A
American Mortgage Co., Ld. Kansaa City,
Subscribed and paid np
Kansas.
Capital, £120,000. Descriptive pamton.

payment

__

phlet

on

AKKANUEMINT.

after MONDAY, Or-. 4-t

On nod

train* will

application.

H. KILBY, Ageut. over Wilson's Tea Store
1I4Ml Exchange street, Portland, Me._
w.p&Mlyr
uovIS
C

fall

Isss,

.war

Par Alban aad I.ewlelea, 7 JO and 8.45
m. and 12.45 and 6.10 p. m.
PwOerkam, 8.45 Am. and 1.80and 8.10a
Par Jlaatreal

and Chicago, 3.45 A

m.

and

m.

Far Hackleld aad C'aaiaa,
I. 30 p. m.
AKKI V tl.a.

l.4t A a

gad

Frra l.cwUlaa aad Ankara. 6.26 A a
II. 16, 3.10 and 6.38 p. m.
Frees li.rkaa, 8.36 Am., 12.16806 6.38 A kl,
Fro as Chicago aad .11 an Irani, 13.1* and
6.38 p. m.
rrta Uaebec, 13.16 p. m.
Fraa Island Fond, (Mixed) 7.00 A m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping care on nlgnt train and
Parlor care on day train between Portland and
Montreal
TICKET OFFICE

Lowest fares from Portland. Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, $21.00 and 819.00: Detroit, (18.76 aad
$18.00: Kansaa City. 632.50 and $38.85: St.
Paul 832.50 and 828.00; St. Louis vlA Detroit,
$26X0and $21.26; 8t. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
and $24.90; California, $83.60 and $83.76.
JUSJfPH HICKSON, Geuert Manager
WM. BDUAH, Uenl Pass. Agent,
JTsTBPHBNSOSC 8,ipt.
Portland, October 29.1868.
OSM H

Rumford Falla & BiekfieU Railroad
In Effect October N, ISMS.
Leave Portland, via G. T. Ballway, 8.46 aja and
1.30 p.m. BETCKNING—Leave Canton A30
and 9.25 a. m.
STAGE CONNECTIONS—Daily—Prom W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; Burkfteld for W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru, Dtxfletd
and Mexico, also for Brettun's Mills, Livermore
oct27dtf
L. L. LINCOLN. SupL

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
On and after December SI, l*t«ta, Passenger Trains leave Portland, aa fallows.
For Anbnrn aad LsaliMa, 8.46 A m.. 1.16
and 6.06 p. m. I.ewiatsa via Brssswlck.
7.1010.30 A m., 1.20 6.10and (11.20 p. in., (or
■sib, 7.1010.30a u., 1.20and 6.10p. m„ and
on Saturdays only at 11.20 p. m. Maekland
and lux aad l.iarala K K., 7.10 Am.
and 1.20p.m. Braaawich, Gardiner. Hal
lawell, and Aagasta, 7.1010.30 A m., 1.20
6.10 and (11-20 p. m. Faraslagtaa via
l.ewlsiaa,8.46 A m., 1.16 p. m.; via Draao.
wlch. 1.30 p. m. naaasaoih Wiaihrap.
Lskr .Ylaraasessk, Kraddrld. Oakland
aad North
Aosaa, 1.16 p. m. Watervllle aad
nkewhegaa via Ltwlsaa,
1.16 p. m., via Aagasta, 7.10 A m, 1.20
and tl 1.30 p. m. and ou Satin days to WaierBelfast aad Dexter,
Villeat6.10 p. m.
1.15,1.20.(11.20 p. m. Danger via l.ewta
tea.
1.15, p. m.t vU Aagasta. 7.10
a.
m..
1.30 tl 1.20
p. m.
Haagar and
Piscnlaquta K. H. 7.10 A m., (11.20 p. m.
Ellsworth and Her Harbor 1.20, 111.20
Calais.
p. m. l'aacebare. at. Mtepkra
Aroostook feaaly. at. Jsha.
Halifax
■tad the Previerro, 1.16, 1.20, tll.30p. m.
INIght expresa with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays included, through to Bangor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

mornings.
white noi)imim> live.
For Canbrrlnad .11 ills 8.40, 10.10 4, m..
2.16, 3.15, 8.15 p, m.; lor Aebag* l ake 8.40
a.
m..
2.15, 8.16 p. in.; Tor Rridgtaa
Pryebarg, Varih 1'eaway, Cite* aiauea,
Crawfords, aad Pabyaaa 8.40 t. m..
Hridglea, Pryebarg, Karlk t aiaayud
Hurllrtt 2.15 p.

At City Hall Thursday Eve.

d3t

m.

The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points in
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Harliaglaa, Mealrral aad aba

\% rat#
Arrivals In

Portland, from Sebago Lake7.26a.m.
Bartlett 10.06 a. m.. Augusta and Bath, 8.35a.
m. Lewiston 8.40 a. m.: Cumberland Mills 11.20
a. m. and 4.20 p.m.; Farmington. 8kowhegan
and Lewiston 12.25 p. m.; Bangor. Kocklaad,
etc., at 12.30, p. m., Fabyan'j and North Cooway 4.55
p. m.: watervtlle, Bath, Augusta
anil Kockland, 6.36 p. m.; Farmington and
Lewiston 6.48 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Ueneral Manager.
F. K. BOOT H B ¥ llen’l Pass, and T IcketAgt.
Portland. Dec. 28. 1888.
dccgAdtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R*
STATION. FOOT’oTpHEBLE STREET.)

On and after Monday. On. 66. I AAA,
Passenger Trains will l.eare Pwtiaadi
War Warreaier, 1 llaiea. Ayer Jaantsa,
Sfwahun. Wladbaa and Kppiag at 7..JO
a. as. and 14.30 p at.
War itaarkeatrr, T'aacard, and potats Narta
as.

War Kecheeier, Aariagrale, Alfred, Vk aleaa
bare, and Aar* River at 7.110 a. a,., 16.3*
and 3.30 p. as.
War Merbaas at 7.30 a. as., 14.30, 3.00,
3.30, si'll 0.40 a. as.
War AmsrmpM.CsBberlaad Hills, Ft*
break Juarllaa and Waadfard'a at I.M
and 10.00 a. as., 14.30, 3.00,3.30 and
8.60 p. as.
War Pares! A ’eaae ! D erring 0.60 p. as.
The 14.30 p. as. train from Portland connects
Ayer Jewel, with 'Heenae Taaael Mease"
for the West, and at t'atea Aiaiiaa, H ero*,
Verb rta
ter, for Prarldeace and Slew
“Prerldeace l.lae" for Nerwicb and Slaw
Verb, via “Harwich l.lae", with Maaiaa A
AI baa y K. H. for the Weal and Slew Vorh
all rail rta “Aarlaggeld", also wtth N.T. *
N. B. R. H. ("Steamer Maryland Route”! lor
Phi Indr I phis,
Helllsaerr, Waabiaataw
"g»ww.
and the Aaaib.
Through Tickets to all points Weal and Kon>
may be had of B. H. H

^octlddtf

leblS

ran aa

OEPABTIIRKS
A

at 14.30 p.

-guaranteed.

II

IV. R

effect Summary AO, I’M*.

IS Eiohangt SL, udfeiit Fttt tl life 82ml

11.

(Avonmouth Uock7
STEAMERS. | From Portland.

SKKVHK

From Brlatol I
February 6

February

Vancouver,

_

BMISTOl.

January

BOSTON AND MAINE

1.80 p.

Bailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Movllle and Halllax.

OTICE 1M

_

SOUTHERN YELLOW PIN
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the lot
est market prices from our stock on tue wharf,
direct from our Southern Fine Mills, and In tl
quickest possible time.
DE«BI8G,WIMI'#W A CO.,

one

! CIDER BARRELS.

l
subscriber would take this
Inform his former customers and the
generally that he has taken the management < I
stable at his old stand, opposite hay scales, 3 7
and 39 Green stieet, where he will be pleased t
receive their patronage: boarding specialty; ei

THE

child-killing disease.

Bold Iot'
Unxggiata.
FRICK 35c. 600. and SI .00.

full assortment of sites and lengths of timbe
plank in stock at our yard on Browu’s Whar
Special attention given to sawing orders at soutt
em mills.
A
and

Jan. 24.

3._Sarmation,

Jan. 17,

■

Schlotterbeck &. Foss.

It ia acknowledged to be the best, infest and
most notent anil effectnal remedy known for

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER

THURSDAY,

I

Parisian.

by connecting

*

A GREAT DISCOVERY !

1889.

LimsMl and Partlaad Hervice.
Prom Liverpool I
I Prom Portland
via Halifax. | STEAMER |
Halifax.

wuvu

the baby.

,r"r |(l^v

—

COMPANY.

Steamships “Gate City” and “City or
Macon" leaving Lewis Wharf, Boston, Thursdays

Fare

’to

DEALERS IN

**

m.

Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas and Cuba,

m rilfTCUBR

e
*

H

ohpkb-_ dtf
HAINES,RICHARDSON & CC
Tnyrwo

•
kerchief* at
S
■ OOdoz. SO cent Bate*

For Baetaa and way stations 1.00 and A15 a

TO-

—

WHITER ARRANGEMENT.

K

§a

BPBDETT OKU A lt

m.

BOSTON

s H OTBEEFTEA

*

p.

Connecting tickets are on sale at nrlnclpal points
New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all

In

STEAMERS.

«...

meat.

ROUTE,

E. A. ADAMS * CO..
118 SUM Street, C«r. Bread Ik, Bmim,

If your baby does not thrive
change its food,

8&Wtf

ol this world renowned lnstn

SAMUEL THURSTON

)yie

“

KAILBOAM.

BROOK

Fran PHILADELPHIA

ft.

5.56 !

DOMINION LINE.

MOTHERS,

HOP REMIDIES.

KNABE

B.-A.i. tar the

1

Check Overall* at

All

Philadelphia.

BOUND

with but two deaths.

CELEBRATED
SPEC!AG DEFER.—Any one sending us
six of our Hep Teilel Seep wrappers will receive by mall, free from any advertisement on It,
oar “Hep Teilet Heap Hey,’’ 15 Inches high.
In elegant flesh tint; an ornament to every home.
Boston. Hass., Jan. 3,1889.
For 60 years I have been troubled with a skin
disease. Have been treated by at least twelve
physicians, many of them bavlng been specialists
In skin diseases; it has been named by them from
Erysipelas to Eczema. Have also used Cutlcura,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and numerous ether remedies, none of which have resulted In any permanent good, until I used the Hop Remedies; since
then I have had none of my former troubles. Any
one can refer to me.
MILTON AUSTIN.
133 St. Botolph 8t„ Boston, Mass.
Osr Preparation, are flaeet ia the warld.
Mead far beek ef earn af the

uu

ency

Dexter
8.50

dtf

Liquid

cures.

The sole

lars at •
»
IS
lO cent Colored Hand-

la

For

October

Hledical Association and British
A box containing a complete treatment of tbe
medical Association, etc., If ad*
Bop Reesediee. valued at H'J.'M. will be sent,
wltb explicit directions, book of cures, etc., prevised.
paid. by express, to any part of the United States. !
No Essay was ever read on Raw
for* era.
Food Preparations before any
The above box contains 2 cakes of Soap, 50c.,
1 box of Ointment, 60c., 1 bottle of Resolvent,
on
mardock’s
society except
$1.0i>, 1 bottle of Pills, 26c. Send for book of
Food.

FOR

Wool

Look at our $10.00
•
Wool Suits at

STEAMER ERTERPRISE—(5APT. RACE.

On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer HKBRVCONEAG will leave Orr’s Island 6.46 a.m.;
Bailey’s 7.00; Harpswell 7.16; Great Chebeague
7.45; JeDks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little Chebeague 8.16: Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Portland ». 16. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at ».30 p. m.

Job Printer

your prejudice against advertised remedies and
give ANTI-APOPLECTINE, the favorite prescription of English physicians, a trial. It is the
only known Apoplexy Preventive, and is an on
equalled cure for Paralyala, Heart Disease,

FOR SALE BY

3.50
All
Pants at

SO cent » nlaundered
Shirt* at
ST 1* cent*
lOO
dozen
SO cent
“
Brace* at
l»
SO cent Celluloid Caff*
at •
a*
as cent Celluloid Col-

3.00

•

Shortest and Quickest Route

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

DROP

—

6.00

“

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go.

oc2

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.,

at

“

6.00

16.84

...

STEAMEKN.

non ou

Wifi. M.

think because yon have used many different remedies and employed physicians of various schools
to no benefit, that your condition Is hopeless;
neither thiak that you may never fall the victim of
disease because you are now In the enjoyment of
good health. Many whom we supposed to be in
the height of their strength and vigor have been
suddenly stricken with Apoplexy or Heart Disease
that has ended their existence or left them in a
crippled and useless condition.

Janl8

coats for

$9.00 Overcoats

INLAND NTKA.HKBN.

cabds.

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

Your dealer has it.
myl6

1.50

...

bhihihs

chewing Tobacco

or standard

2.00

...

IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.

on

■

ivi

“

Old honesty is acKnowi-

food

—

2.00

$2.50

•

from our rapidly Increasing sales.

—

tie

“

CASH. It Is evident the public appredate our LOW prices, judging

Gjenuinel^asa

NEWS.

2.50

Every one New, NOBBY, Spring! Goods.
Styles, just purchased for SPOT GAINS.

ONESTY
f

...

...

CLOTHIER

the

HATS FOR THE MULTITUDE !

Which ic

...

MARINE

CLARK

p

..

« as m xPiJfEiP&s*’

aw.

Bell Teieobone

Now York Stock and Money Markot
(By Telegraph.]

iai8CKL.l.ANEOr«.

Cotton Markets.

tl

96%
»6%
94%
94%

he

same,

»7%

60®3 761 London Lay’r 2 H6;n 3 GO
Mtodura Lay 8
*8%c
Norfolk8
Potatoes.bus
7£7%
60,® 00c I Valencia.
Onions In bbls2 00'/2 261
Sugar.
in® 19 grunotarea p It,.7%
Turkeys
Chickens. .16® 17 Extra C. 6%
16
.16®
Fowls
Seeds.
GeeseOOfO Red Top....* 8 00®3%
Ducks.00(00 Timothy Reedl 86®2 oo
dorer.10
«12c
Aoples.
l 26®l 76,
Baldwins
Cheese.
Eating applesl 75»2 < 0 Vermont_ll%Itl3%
Evaporated p lb 7*8’’ N.Y. tactoryll ffilS
]8age.14 (16
Sutter.
1 Creamery » lb...26njt7
Lemons.
Palermo.8,00 a 3 26lOllt Edge ver_26®26
Messina.3 00®3 2., I Choice.18620
I Good.17§19
Malagers....
Orange*.
Store.lti®i8
Florida.3 oo®a 76t
Eggs.
6 o0®5 251 Eastern ex^T
16*in
Valencia
Messina and Pa,4ftl6
|Can*Western
PalermoPbx.2 75®3 001 Limed.

WHB4T.
Feb.

The following story is strictly true, says the
Albany Journal:
It was Sunday afternoon, tbe place, the home
of a dignified professor. Young flve-yaar-old Is
growing tired of the enforced quiet of ths Sabbath afternoon, and begins to toss bis ball about

Quite a Contagion :t
Mrs. Malapropos—How
along, my dear?

MiACorn?,n’62*63

Mxd,Corn,new 48*49
A00*4 76
X Spring and
Corn, bag lota.. .62*63
XX Spring.. 4 76*6 16 Meal, bag lots ..60*61
Patent Spring
Oats, ear lota
87*88
Wneats... ...7 00*7 60iOats, bag lota
40*42
I Cotton Seed.
Mleb. straight
roller .6 76*6 00!
ear.lota..26 607527 00
clear do.... 6 50*6 761 do bag .28 00*49 «0
stone ground.6 26*6 60! Sack’d Br’n
Bt Louis st’gt
I oar lots.. 19 00*20 00
roller.6 00*6 251 do bag. ..20 00*21 00
clear do...6 60*6 761 Middlings. 19 00*22 00
Winter Wheat
Ido bag lota,21 00*26 00
Patents.... 8654*6341
Provisions.
IPors—
Fish.
Backs ...16 00*16 60
Ood. P qtl—
Large Shore 4 60*4|76. Clear ....16 60*16 00
Short Cts16 00*16 60
Large B&uk4 60*6 00
8mal!.3 76*4 251 Beet8 76*9 25
PollocK.2 75*8 601 Ex Mess.
Haddock.*oo*S6ot Plate.... 96o*iooo
Hake.200*2261 Kx Plate 10 60*11 00
t Larallerrms
Scaled p bx. 20*26| Tuts*P
754 *8
No 1. 16*201 Tierces..
754 *8
l Palls. 754*1054
Mackerel»bbi—
Sborels.2« 00*28 001 Hama IP ffc
11*1154
Shore 2S.20 00*22 001 do covered 18gl«54
011
Med.3s.fl8 00*90 001
Large .. $0o#00 00'Keroeene—
Ref. P-t. 754
P°
Proauce.
Oran Denies—
I Pratt's. AsCLMbbl. 12
8
Brilliant. 12
60*9
oojDevoe’s
CapeOod
Pea Means... 2 oo*2 25! Llgonla. 834
Medium....2 (>'i*2 lb.

WIT AND WISDOM.

J,

terms.

Boston A Lowell'Railroad. 149%
Portland. Saco A Portsmouth. 126
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REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.
A

WEDNESDAY MOltNINC. FEU. 30.

The

AMUSEMENTS.
Second assembly—Atlantic associates.
Christian Endeavor course.
Free lecture—M. C. M. A.
\KW ADVERTISEMENT*.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
An experienced seamstress.
A valuable lecture to meu.
Mausnu G. Larrabee & Co.
Eczema or salt rheum. u
International S. 8. Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
For sale—Terriers,
ltiues Brothers-3.

Per order.

ruining your
add 10 to 20

glass of

every

octSeod&w

The only nerve medicine; for the price In market.
dw-lw
_

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation:

Eructation;
aids digestion;

Without uarcott stupefaction

octftd&wly

ms

6.50 p. m. It was a few moments late
and
running fast to make up time. In a blindsnow
storm it collied with the
ing
outgoing
train for Portland, which left
Montreal at
5.20. The smash was
evidently a big one,
but the officials would give no further
information, and claim that no one was seriously

DAILY PRESS
REDUCED TO

$6.00 A YEAR
OXFORD COUNTY S. J. COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

Paris, February 18.
lunjvuuiiru.

All acilUII

to recover possession of a certain parcel of laml
situated iu Bethel.
The evidence was almost en
lirely documentary and was very brief. The
court directed a verdict for the plaintiff.
The defendant filed exceptions, and the case 6
goes forward to the law Court.
A. E. Herrick.
S. K. Gibson,

A.

Huntress.

Huntress, libellant,

Libel for divorce.

for utter desertion.
A. H. Walker for

vs.

r»

TLn

irk

Divorce decreed

IU

gl/V

bill

Opera Company

Obstructing sidewalks; fined

BRIEF JOTTINC8.

Tonight will be given the First Parish’s
first coffee party.
The Portland District Preachers are in
session in the Foss street church, Biddeford.
It was cooler, with a stiff northwest wind
yesterday, and a bright, agreeable day.
■The Dominion arrived at Halifax at :£p.
iu. yesterday, and will probably arrive here
today.
ltev. Dr. Hill will deliver his lecture on
"Toads” at the People's church, South Portland. this evening.
Rev. Mr. Crosser will lecture in Deering
Thursday evening, on England, Ireland and
Scotland.
The sundry civil bill reported by the Senate committee on appropriations yesterday
afternoon, gives 885,000 lor a light bouse in

Shepherds abiding

in tlie

80I0

He

was

F. Moors, D. D.
Responsive Reading.Rev. C. C. Vinal

Anthem.

Sermon.....Kev. C. G. Ames
Original Hymn.Ellen M. flight
Installing Prayer.Rev. Thomas Hill, D.D.
Organ Response.
Address to Pastor.Kev. Grindall Reynolds
Right Hand of Fellowship.Bev. W 1. Nichols
Address to People.Rev. J. T. G. Nichols, D. D.
Hymn (Congregational.)
Benediction.The Pastor
There v/ill be a public meeting commencing at 7.30 p. m., at which short addresses
will be made upon the following general sub-

Duet—Mag. aleue.-.Warren
Solo—I know that my Redeemer ltvetb.... Handel
Organ Offertory tu C.Lybacli
.Mozait
Second Parish Lecture Course.

The young people of the Second Parish
church have arranged a course of lectures
and concerts somewhat in advance of the
usual standard of church entertainments
with

a

concert

by

of Pearl and Congress streets. The
horse ran away up Congress, turned down
Centre street, struck an electric
light pole,
cleared himself from the sleigh and continued on to the stable.
The dasher of the
iorner

Mayor.
presided.
The petition

broken and the robes, cushion
and blankets scattered along the street. Mr.
Flint was not hurt, neither was the
horse,
the unfortunate part of the affair being the
expense to which Mr. Flint will be put to
have the sleigh repaired.
sleigh

ject:
Unitarian Purposes, Rev. J. F. Moors, D. D., Gen
eral Missionary for Southern N. E.
Unitarian Methods,
Rev. S. C. Beach, General
Missionary for Northern N E.
Local Responsibilities of the Saco Church, Rev. C.
O. Ames. Minister of the “Church of the Disciples” of Boston.

the

irom the stable more than ten minutes when
he tipped over on the horse car track at the

except
In his absence chairman Smith

was

Ijounnnuihililina

Reynolds. Secretary

This evening will

occur

Scientific

are

he members.
1 nanagement

Wise

of
of

and careful
foundations of the
are tbe
itructure.
And now tbe committee of arangements have decided that the anniverlary exercises shall run on parrallel lines
vith the success of the lodge and have taken
treat pains to provide a choice entertainnent. With Prof. Churchill for a reader no
neinber cau afford to be absent on this
jeeasion. Those members that the
comhave been unable to see, can obtain
mittee
pickets at the door, so also can
any citizen
ivlio may wish to hear the reader.
measures

American Unitarian

Temperance Instruction.

Of the forty departments of work as arranged by the National Women’s Christian

Temperance Union, perhaps Done is second
in importance to that of “Scientific Temperance Instruction in our public schools.”
It has been decided by the Portland Women’s

Christian Temperance Union to present this
iepartmeut this week at its semi-monthly
neeting, on Friday, as the teachers will be
it liberty to attend the meeting if they so
1 lesire.
Mr. H. M. Easterbrooke.of the Gorlam Normal School, will give an informal
1 alk on the use of
experiments in teaching
1 he effects of alcohol, which will be
empha> 'zed by practical illustrations.
Opportunity
vill be given for questions, and free discusion, and a profitable and interesting meeting
I s assured. It is hoped that the teachers will
ivail themselves of the means offered to ob.
1

1

■

ain hints and

helps for

their own work.

fair both afternoons and evenings. A hot
supper will be served both evenings and a
hot turkey dinner from 12 to 2 p. m. on

Thursday. Each evening there will be interestlng vocal and instrumental music and

March 11th, and UDtil April 30th,
hey will leave Boston and Portland Monlays and Thursdays, but returning will
eave St. John and Eastport Tuesdays and

uenclng

readings.
Little Women’s Ball.

i’lnirsdays.
A young man, who gave the name of

Fred

Confederate $20 bill on a
1 ''ore street Hebrew clothing dealer in pay
Officer John
j or a suit yesterday afternoon.
iassure captured Butler in the hold of the
( oal schooner Neliie at Lung wharf, and took
j din to the station,

Jutler, passed

j

a

to the South Portland Imwas

today recommitted

committed

The debate on the hawkers and pedlars’
bill!has been assigned for Thursday.
The bill relating to the’fees of sheriffs was
debated in the Senate today. Senators Heath
and Wright leading off, and was laid on the
table after an amendment exempting counties maintaining jail workshops from Its provisions, had been proposed.
SILVER ANNIVERSARY.

Knights of Pythias Celebrate.
Nearly

I

thousand people gathered In City
Hall last night to commemorate the twentyfifth anniversary of the Pythian order. The
grand officers had been invited and the
Grand Chancellor, Wm. M. Warren of Cumberland Mills, J. N. Dearing, of Biddeford,
W. Lester Walker, of Kennebunk, and
Edwin C. Milliken and J. C. Chute, of Portland, were present.
The band concert by the First Regiment
band was excellent and elicited
frequent
applause. The grand officers and reception
committee ascended the platform about nine
o’clock, and Grand Chancellor Warren delivered a brief but eloquent address of welcome. He was followed by Past Grand
Chancellor, J, H. Drummond who [delivered
a historical and
scholarly address on the
a

The “Poetry of Robert Browning” will be
1 he subject of Mrs. J. A. Bellow’s lecture in
1 he hall of the Public Library building, or
J Jaxter Hall, next Saturday evening.
Mrs.
J lellows has gained a wide spread reputation
1 or her interpretation of Browning. Tickets
< an be secured at LoriDg, Short & Harmon’s.

Supper.
popular Cantata

Tne Dairymaid’s

city,

I ail to delight all who hear it.
To-day and Thursday, the parish will hold
falr at the hall at which a
large variety of
< iseful and
ornamental articles will be offer• d for sale.
A hot supper will be served
1

Found Dead.
Levi Stevens, a man about 75
years of age,
1 iving near Morrill’s Corner, was
found dead
I n his bed yesterday
morning. He retired
1 ifonday night, apparently as well as
ever,
1 leart disease is supposed to nave
been the
< ause of his death.

bill! With Erzeinn.

Mrnlp

ctnird

order.
Sketching its history in
outline lrom the time it was founded to
the present hour, he gave a brief but exhaustive summary of the important facts in

Pythian history,and eulogized

the

principles

which the order rests. His remarks received the closest attention of the
large
audience and were greeted with hearty
on

applause.
A large company remained to dance until
a late hour, and
separated with the feeling
that the anniversary had been in
every way
successful.

The committee of arrangements was
DOSfirf Of thfl fnllnwfncr lrnicrh+a

com-

Huir gone,

K'.czruin iu iu

I'by-

fcriiplion..

with

Salt Rheum

or

fail, turnl by ihe iulicmn
Heine in. Hair related. Not a pimple ai him noiv.

raw

Ilnirgour.

wore

Doctors

1 am cured of a loathsome
disease, eczema, in
Its worst stage. I tried different doctors and
been
through the hospital, but all to no purpose. The
disease covered my whole
body from the top of
my head to the soles of my feet. My hair all
caino out, leaving me a
complete raw sore. After
trying everything, I heard of your Cuticuka
Remedies, and after using three bottler of Cuticura Resolvent, with Cuticuka and Cuticura Soap, I And
myself cured at the cost of
about #o. I would not be without the Cuticuka
Remedies in my house, as I find them useful in
many cases, and 1 think they are the only skin
and blood medicine.
ISAAC H. GERMAN, Wurtsboro, N. Y.

say enough In praise of tlie Cur tint a
Himmni. My hoy, when one year of age, was so

had with eczema that he lost all of his hair.
His
was covered with
eruptions, whieh the doctor said was scald
head, and that his hair would
never grow
again. Despairing of a cure from physicians, 1 began the use of the Cuticura Remedies
ana, I am happy to
say, with the most perfect success. His hair is
now splendid, aud there is not a
pimple on him. I recommend the Cuticura Remedies to mothers as
tire most speedy, economical,
aud sure cure
for all skin diseases of infants and
children, and feel that every mother wtio has an
afflicted child will thank me for so doing.
Mrs. m. E. WOODSUM, Norway, Me.

scalp

Eczema 2 Years Cured.

Two Little Boys Cured.
am

A

tinge*.

Two years ago I was attacked with eczema. I
tell you what I suffered. I dare not shave j
I had always shaved before. 1 was the most torlorn spectacle your ever saw. Charles
Kennedyf
of this place, showed me your pamphlet on skin
diseases, and among them I found the description
suitable to my case.
I bought the Cuticuka
Remedies, and took them according to directions
and soon found myself Improving. I took seven
bottles, with the Cuticusa and Soap, and the
result is a permanent cure. I thought I would
wait and sec If It would come back, but It has
proved all you said It wrould do. I feel like thankInc yon, but words cannot do It; so I will say, Uod
bless 5 ou and yours.
THOS. L. GRAY,
Leavertown, Morgan Co., Ohio.

ain

trueiy thankful there is such a medicine as the Cuticura Remedies, f have two
little boys who have been afflicted with eczema
and scald head which
finally settled in their eyes.
1 tried several good doctors aud
plenty of medl
clues, without relief, f procured a bottle of your
Cuticura Resolvent and a box of Cuticura
and commenced
using them, and am happy to say
that before the first bottle was used
were nearly well, aud when the second bottle was
half used they were entirely cured.
Mrs. SUSAN M. DOBSON, Milford, Mo.

cannot

1

tiieireyes

Eczema 61 Years Cured.

1 am a farmer,
sixty-one years of age, and have
suffered from babyhood with what 1 heard comSalt Rheum 4 Years Cured.
mouly called “honeycomb eczema” on my hands.
A few moths ago I purchased from
1 have suffered greatly with eczema or salt
my druggists,
Messrs. Sanders & I.esesne, your Cuticura Rem I rheum for four
years, with sores all over my body,
edies. and used them according to directions. A t I procured three bottles
Cuticuka Resolvekt,
cure was speedily and thoroughly effected, aud 1
one box of Cuticuka, and a cake of Cuticuka
make this statement that others likewise affected
Soap, and they have healed my sores entirely. I
JOSEPH .JACKSON.
may be benefited.
think it the best medicine I have ever used, and I
Georgetown, Tex.
, feel very thankful to you for the good It has done
Reference: Messrs. Sanders & I.esesxe,
Mrs. ALEX. McDOUGAL,
: me.
Druggists.
Kirkland. Carleton Co.. N. R.

Cuticura, the great skin cure. Instantly allays
the most agonizing Itching, burning, aud inflammation, clears the skin and scalp of crusts
and scales, and restores the hair. Cuticura
Soap, the greatest of skin beautlflers, is indispensable in treating skin diseases and baby humors.
It produces the whitest, clearest skiu and softest
hands, free from pimple, jspot, or blemish. Cutiuuha Resolvent, the new blood purifier, cleanses the blood of impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause. Hence the
Cuticura Remedies cure every species oftor-

other remedies fall.

Chas. A. True,
Daniel W. Nash,

black-heads, chapped, rough, red aud
p|||l>LKH,
1
oily skin prevented by Cuticura Soap.

ItlUY'K
w * P
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The dance floor was under the management of Frank H. Verrill, assisted
by the
following twelve aids:
Henry Evans.
Chas. King,
w. Goold,
Geo. E. Aheu,
geoW. S. Bailey,
Edgar 1,. Koblus.n,
Henry S. Gardiner,
Geo. A. Dow,
Chas. A. Strout,
Frank W. Mllllken,
Henry C. Millikeo,
Thos. Woods, Jr.
The Lldback Engine Company.
There was a meeting of the Lidback En
gine Company yesterday afternoon, at which
the following officers were elected:
President—C. B. Strout.
Vice President -Henry 8. Osgood.
Secretary and Treasurer- -Horatio Hight,
Directors—C. B. Strout, M. L. Williams, John A
Lldback, Paul J. Lldback, Henry 8. Osgood.
Had

a

Mr. Augustus Harris was out walking on
Munjoy Hill yesterday forenoon, between XO
and 11 o’clock, when he was
suddenly stricken with a paralytic shock.
Aid was summoned and he was taken to his home near
the corner
of Cumberland and Franklin
streets, where he died at one o’clock.
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of
this county have been recorded
try of Deeds:
Portland—Theodore Gerrish to
81 etc.
Brunswick-Charles H. Libby to
by. 8700.

real estate in
at the

Regis-

F. A. Smith.
Ebenezer Col-

Pears’ is the purest and best Soap
made.

ever

Oar
Oar
OBr
Our

“

«*

11

11

*i

DEATHS
In this city, Feb. 19, Augustus Harris, aged 60
years 1 month.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
from his late residence.
Peak's Island. Feb. 19, Alice 8.,
of
J. AJ
N. and J F. Hartshorn, aged 7 yearsdaughter
9 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Deerlng, Feb. 19, Levi B. Stevens, aged 77
fears 1 month.

Thursday forenoon

at

10.80 o’clock

[rom bis late residence.
In Jersey City, N. J., Feb. 14. Mrs.
Mary X,.,
"lie of Capt. F. A. Prince,
formerly of Portland.
In Bethel. Feb. 9, Mrs. Melvlna
A., wife of Hon.
Sami B. Twitciiell.aged 66 years.

I21Inyearsdel0rd’Feb'17’

Jotllam J Kennedy, aged

Saco, Feb. 17, Stephen Bickford, aged
80
h

years 4 months.
in Wtutbrop,
iged 81 years.

Peb. 12, Andrew P. Batchelder,

In Hallowell, Feb. 17, Charles Heath, aged 32
years.
In Southport, Feb. 11, Betsey
Decker, aged
years.
In Lovell. Feb. 8, Mrs. Isabel
llarmon, aged
^

25 years.

Do You Suffer
From rheumatism? It so, read the
following
'voluntary tribute” from a reliable, conscientious man, which appeared in the
Geneva, N. Y.,
Gazette, entirely unknown to us till after Its pub
lication:
“Without doubt a large proportion of those who
have passed the meridian of life suffer more or
less from rheumatism. Up to three winters
ago I
had never known what sickness or pain
was; but
luring the fall and winter of 1884, I had a slight
attack of rheumatism which, however, passed off
toward spring, hut the following winter it reap*
with greater severity. Not desiring to
peared
become crippled 1 thought I would try Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. 1 took three bottles in all, and f am
pleased to say the rheumatic pains ceased, my
ippetite and digestion became better, and my
tcueral health greatly Improved. I am firmly
tonvlnced that Hood’sBarsaparilla effectea a cure
n iny case, as I have felt uo recurrence of
the
ilood disease.” Wm. Schoon, Geneva, N. Y.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

i •old by all druggists. $1 ;sU for *5.
Prepared
1 >y G. f. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Napkins

IOO dozen

large

SICK

Carter s Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the stomach .stimulate the
Mver and regulate the bowels. Even if they onl**

-

HEAD

Ache they would be almoatprioeleaa to thoae who
suffer from thiadlatreaalng complaint; but form
'lately their goodneaadoea noteud her*,and thoae
who once try them wUl find theao little pills vatu
aide In an many waya that they will not ho wit
hug to do without them. But after all sick head

Is the bane of so many lives that here it* whero
.vo make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
there do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills ars very small and
make a dose.
very oasy to take. One or two
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please sll who
isethem. In vlalsst 25 cents ; five for $1. Bold
7 druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

or

produce from these let-

•* LE-The
following
FWB
*x'h»n«e for new ones l

Ptanoe taken la
7V» ocuee, X 7
X1
|s<ln5re,j L7V» octave,
tCwme«'JPrl.*bt;*1"®,ooe Re*“
Organ; the above
for
cashor
tnglaUby
mm.
l”Jr
!£■ Prlc«*
tnents.
C. K.
HAWKS. 4S1 Congress Street.
j

_____lb-1
second-hand clothes at
F0Jfrl! k,-V.N'w “X*
New Yo/i,
Pr1'.®*! * MW ,u>r* opened from

fed wsKvttrssgtf

sift BOfT'xgacaiiffc- ^b-1 v»y«
VdKM
POH
BK
’t*nd* *t
head.
Before buying,
fnr*fh"
wait for
the
m a a

.H ut

Middle

Centennial Block.

HENRIETTAS,

FOB

or

All Wool Colored Hindoo Twills

EM»B MA LE-The beet and cheapeet engines
and hollers In the market, wood .si iron
working machinery: grist mills, shaftings, hangers and pulleys, both uew and second-hand:
eeco. d-hand 75 horse power engine and boiler for
$600. Address O. hTsCANLAN. Portland Me
14-1
_

•wsood-hand 11 horse power

A
engine, and one 14 horse power hotlor with
heated pomp, Inspirator and all flttlags at a bar-

"OJLt

Not

50 cents Per Yard.

•«»«««.
A«r
feblfidt£££?*?&,

ST. PAUL
CITY PROPERTY.

1— They are something you must have this
year.
2— They can be bought Cubaueh from us
Just Now as we want the room they are oc-

AH Colors in oar

50 CENT PLUSHES.

cupying.
3— It is generally rumored that the price of

5 BALES

We offer for sale 100 shares (or
part) of a
Guaranteed 0 per ceut. stock on any
St. Paul City
AmP|e
has
been
purity
E.r,VP*.rJy
with the V
Trustee# to secure fulfilment ofdeposited
all ofitt
»bnre has a proportionate Interest
Jfifil*
In the profits
coming from the sale of the property, which must be sold within fire yean,
4Ud semi-annual Interest payable la

I I I Ice

COTTON,

8-4 wide, very flue,

is going to be wild this
coming season. So
you will need a preserver to keep hold af it
when yon get it. We understand that in consequence of the mild winter the ice man aud
the plumber have formed a combine, the ice
man to share
profits with the plumber this
year and the plumber to return the compliment next. Isn’t that desperate? and In a
free country, too! We advise yon to retaliate
by baying one of the

5 cents Per Yard.
5 CASES

Peabody Mills Bleached Cotton
1 yard wide, at

5 Cents Per Yard.

principal

wiii-NSSssa'yssfir*-

INDIGO BLUE PRINTS
SHIRTING

3

98
Napkins,
“

“

59

House

We have just opened a very desirable line of
Fancy
Silks and All Wool Novelties, embracing all the leading shades and combination of colorings.
All the new shades in Plain Goods with Silk Stripes
and All Wool Plaids and Stripes to match.
An unusually large line of Combination Suits and
Pattern Dresses with the new side band.”
To induce an early inspection of these
goods we
shall offer the line of Imperial Serges imported this
spring to sell at 75 cents at only

BROS.
8ky Blue and Fox.
■r1K-:Terrl«rs*
Three Sky
Blue Terriers (one female), six
weeks old, and two Fox Terrier
dogs, three
C* r* LUCY- at Way*s Drug
}taV:n
Store, 34 Myrtle
St.
20-1

F°®

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

WENTW9RTH & CO., JEWELERS A 0 OPTICIANS
Buy their goods for cash,

same

March 11 and until April so, they will leave Boston and Portland MONDAYS-and THURSDAYS;
but returning, will leave St. John and Eustport
TUESDAY8 and THURSDAYS.
febUodtf

Sell at

experienced seamstress would like to go
out by the day to sew with dressmaker,
understands tailoring, button holes, etc. Call or
address C. U., 68 Maple St.
30-1

French Cl icks and Opera Glasses imported
by Wentworth A Co.,
Jewelers.

AN

ANNUAL

Berry

Bottom

JAN.

Dishes
PKICEN

Prices.

and

Spoons.

KEUI’CED.

WENTWORTH & CO.. Jewelers and Wstoh Makers,

Solid Silver and Plated

Ware,

at WENT WORTH & CO’S. Jewelers.

PKICEN.

WENTWORTH

AND CO.. Jewelers and Opticians

reduced

Watches

BOOTS and SHOES

AT WENTWORTH & CO. S, Jewelers.

SPECTACLES^**

nrill be sold at half their real value. All
I utlid
reliable goods, but broken lots
hat must be sold to make room for
J ipring Styles.
Don’t fail to call, it
Till pay you.

By® Klamr. aa,l nil Uond. la
very Lowest Price.

w e are most anxious

drivers
this is

get

AMERICAN

A CO.'s.

Marked Down.
A

house,

ENT WORTH A
CO.,
Irwclfm and Optiriata*.

i

PLAN.

] Hates $3, $3.30 and $4 per day.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

CHAS. T. WILSON, Manager.

U2w

Sold and Silver Headed Canes
AT REDUCED PBICE8.

WENTWORTH CO., JEWELERS AND OPT'CltNS.
•>UU

novai

Street,
Cengro.
*

reminded

are

opportunity
Cardigan Coat at

lower

a

|

capable
WAJPTMM—A
housework In
small
a

BRACKETT ST.. City.

we re

to close out at

the

the worst kind.

■

collars and separate cuffs;
the colors and line of sizes
are all
right and there’s no
excuse for
selling them at
such a ridiculous price—

cents—except that we’re
going out of keeping fancy
75

shirts and

we

on

hand.

opportnnity to
a
bargain—just

when you

it

want

most,

too.

eodtt

general

of

ural wool

color—soft, warm
comfortable, for $1.00

Hosiery Depart-

ment.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

>ewu.?"ph

Glnihai.* *J®h
*«w

—

A»«rirai Sat*
8tjrfceS’ N®W Scotch

American

Ginghams,
ttDd 27 Iwh Prints,
Medium and Ugh t Grounds.

Wednesday,

F

ebruary

6.

t0 mm In and see the
stllei*eTier shown In the
and
eltw,
nuke Kelvetlons before
assortment Is broken, ms
..
the K
best styles cannot be duplicated.

J.M.DYER&CO.,
*U

Ssreel.
I'ongrcsi
•

paid and outfit free. Address
particulars KASTKXN COPYCO., 21 Main St.. Bangor. Me.
14-tf

fNU

Traveling Salvwua Wealed.
Boston concern, an experienced
BY k reliable
from the Eastern part of Maine.
Ow

VOCATIONAL.

having experience In selling Teas, Coffees, Ckan.
Address In confidence, LB t CO., car? 1
»{«•
11- CAHILL, Newspaper Ailvertlslng Agencv
Z3o Washington St., Boston, Mass.

__WlMCKt,GAN BOTH.
mud after
l\TOTIi:E-On
1
a! Pneflunrl

day

PUpUi thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.

1. Saner. 537 Oongratt 3L. PortlMl la

POBTUND UTIN SCHOOL
Students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. (KA.\E,
Head Master.
,.
Ieb7

dtf

At ICE C.

MOSES,

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Elocution and

Literature.

Delsarte Expression a

flAnfOPU

Bnswnnrca—Prof. Hoses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.

decs_eodtl

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
1CAL STUDIES
Olven to private pupils by the >u been Mr

J.

W.

jnnse

eodtt

on

a.

PER

repairs.

$5,000
sure tortune
started tn a

for

COLCORD,

143 PEARL STREET,
dtf

REMNANT®
-AND-

Attends

March 1st ship
J1
A
m — ■

an

car-

/.K

la-V

ORDER._

*

business man, business
ha
day's notice; no oppocttiua; nothing
For full particular* calf at room 48. 0. £
I1**!*;.
HOTEL.
|g|
S brick ball butter we are selliug at 14.
per pound is a bargain for the money: please
call and look at our Meats; Roast* at S.
KUlr
Corned Beef 6 to 8c. GEO. II. LORD. Cor
Com
gress and India 8L
i*T
a

—-

Of

nTAHK-WBLL—No

more

damp”(eet
**

P888ITtBLk
gage the
who has
and

aemces
some

-»;sr

WOBh VVc want loam
of an active aaaa or woman

knowledge

plants,
Portland on

of

hardy

trees, shrub*

to take orders lor this Nursery tn
liberal commission and act a* local
lor
a
MP>nt;
party with uoallfleatloo for the work
there Is a good cnance to make from SB In CIO
per day. as we will deal liberally with active men
and women,
can supply attractive catalogues
which will greatly assist the work; only reliable
parties may apply.
Address TEMPLJTS NCR
SERIES, Cambridge, Mass.
1S-M
bare removed my stove badRK.novtL-I
from 49 Middle sued to more dcdraMn

quarters at a» Exchange street, and shall be glad
to welcome all my old paUous. together with new
customers who will kindly favor me with a call.
By keeping In stock strictly reliable goods and by
my promptness In executing your commando I
bope to merit a share of your pntreoace; ssovn*.
ranges and kitchen furnishing goods a specially.
Yours respectfully, E. M. A KELT.1H
enlarged In crayon
PISOT4M4HAPI1M
reasonable rate, best of references

given.

58

BROWN

Our

SPECIAL CASH SALE!

at a
an be
14-4

STREET.

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
an energetic pushing
TO
hotel busUiess
mug
wife able to asal it

man.

capable

at

rua

and blessed with a
him, an opening Is ottered in
the flourishing city of Auburn, which seldom occurs.
A long established biisiaeac la this Uac.
For sale on easy terms, (boo capital will suAae.
Address, MANAGER ATKINSON HOUSE
FURNISHING COMPANY, Auburn. Me
febl8
daw
a

...

SODD LOTS.
Success

Ill

ness

Specialty.

———

TO

A.BT

I.KT-Lower tenement at seven rows In
house No. 87 Cotton street. Apply WM. M.
MARKS, 87> Exchange street, Portland. 1144

TO

640 pairs line N. Y. French Kid Boots
only (4-00;
former price 45.00.
“ 800 s French Kid Button only 44 00.
£ °?.rsl?,e
ooyd * French Kid Button 44.50; former price
_65.00; Widths A A, A, B and C; sires 2',i to 7.
4T*The$e goods will be sold for Cash—no credit.

l.KT—New ortek store on Congress St.,
near new Station; also, nice rent over sure;
brick house near Park. 4 rents ou St. John SC,
(two with stables), 2 on Emerson St., with 1
stable, one on Casco 8t. L. O. BEAN A (XX, 40
Exchange St._
i*.|

-WAN I tu :
Your money in exchange for French Kid

KKT-Now ready two rents of six rooms
each In new house rear Munroe Place;
gas
and Hebago. one rent of eight rooms 7» Green
St. JOIIN F. PROCTOR. 83
Exchange St.

Boots.
300 pairs Ladies' Pebble tioat Common Sense
Boots to close, $l.f>0; former price $2.<10.
100 pairs Ladles' Pebble Uoat street Boots only

and C.
300 pairs Dongola Button only $2.00; former
price $3.00.
200 pairs Common Sense Dongola Kid Boots to
close, $2.00; the proper boot for rubbers.

-LADIES’h'<«b Cut Overshoe; Light Weight and Stylish.

-LADIES’-

height Rubbers and Overshoes; Narrow
Call and examine our Overshoes.
and

i.ht

St}’®**.

Your Feet Pi.ipwlj Fitted at SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

To

TO

_14-1
TO

LET. -The large and An.
Ovrx-MN
office recently occupied by Hon. Wtlpur F.

Lunt and other vacant rooms In the First Nation,
al Bank building Including steam heal, safes, rie
valor and Janitor service. Apply at tbe Bank.
__

LET House No. 20 Gray SC. Is In good
TOcondition,
contains ten
and all modern
rooms

conveniences.

change 8t.

GEO. C.

HOPKINS. 88Vs

Ex-

Xi.*

of V Anlshed
at
ItONo.l.KT-Tenement
71 Federal SC, all HKHioru improvements,
rooms

gas, Sebago, etc.
Douse.

Apply

to

MR. PRATT, at tbo
23-tf

rilO

l.KT—Tbe beautiful constructed More wttn
X a lovely basement, llgbt and dry: Noe. 117
11» Middle street, Thompson Block: suitable
(or wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
tbe right parties, low. Enquired H. E. THUMPSON. No. 1H4 Brackett street.V»
A

BROWN.

_eodtl

feblS

—

HOT

—

Wthandsomest
‘"I11* yo"

tebo

“<"T
SS?15?'or:
with references for

14-1

*2.00; former price $3.00; widths AA, A, 6

Ojc

to collect small pictures to
WANTED—Men
cony and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and

TeblfdSl’

Imnicnac

Men’s
pair
Lamb’s Wool Socks—natand

LONT-Sleepat

Call at 164

want to clear

up what we have
It’s your
up

do

C

All

our
$r.oo and $1.25
Percale Shirts are in the
sale.
Each Shirt has two

16-1

man

a

lot ol good stuff that

rooms.

nlgtit lor nearly the whole whter; WAY S Compound Syrup of Lungwort
cured my cough and now 1 sleep sfi right,
price
Z5c per Dottle; Cumberland,cor.
Myrtle St. 16-1

a

than such
will ever be sold for

going
price of

girl to
family.
*

PuilaM SckMl ef Suu(rapk|.

to

sunny

I.OUT AND wot NO.

speaks French

situation by an experienced
VI/ANTEIS-A
", Diirse to take care of an adult or child:
good references. Address 286 Cumberland 8L,
Portland, Me.
isi

price

goods
again.

who

CtJ£

Keens.

•dODj wonk^go

car

that.

an

—

at

tongs, Lace Pins, Ear Drops, etc,

539 Congress St.
Jan 10
eodtt

porters and

Kit AN LADY

ex-

Grand Opening

Cali in k.d examine

WENTWORTH

a

W

Pr£bi

Rockland, Auburn, Bld-

English, perfect dressmaker, understands all kina of fancy needlework wants a situout by tbe day. CUMBERLAND

to sell.

Engineers, firemen,
pressmen,

A®®
.“I

|lae

New Roods and Novelties

Wyer Greene & Co.,
BOSTON.

mmr

WENTWORTH A CO.

Received daily.

rucTiovr

Chains

and

quarter and half

a

they’ve gone fast—it’s the
tag end that drags and it
is the few
remaining ones

—in the

PKICEN REDUCED ON

A

girl to do general houseWANTEO—Capable
work at C9 STATE ST.1‘,<-1

we

Five

Forks and Spoons
14th, Rogers’ ATKnives,
BOTTOM

Wanted.
SECOND HAND SAFE, large dn. la good
condition. Any one haring one to tllsn ~ee
of please address, giving Inside dimensions and
*“• °
>479,

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Geo. Man.
F. N. DRANK, Treas.
feba dlt

Cardigan

told you
about a week ago.
Since the prices were

pick

LOWEST PKICEN ON

md will continue the rest of the month.
Several thousand dollars worth of

(ebb

Jackets

It’s

a. m.

deford and Norway.

few left of

Saturday we mentioned
fancy Percale Shirts at 75c.

53 CENTS PER YARD.

Mondays
Tuesdays; returning leave
S.ni.,
L John and Hast port
days. Commencing

WAV“"^Hl«hest

ill

price* paid tor castor
!*"“• “r exchange
'”r turkish rugs.
Please send letter or noetai la
M. LlgliKOOT, tHVs Middle street.
6tBw
cash

riroi.KT-96 Park St., large
X with or without board.

the Men’s

SPRING NOVELTIES.

MARCH 1st the steamers will leave
AFTER
Boston at 8.30
and Portland at 6.30
and

H KAN CHEN—Bangor,

febao_dtl

ONLY

FOR SPRING.

InternationalS.S.Co.

8UvffS

The weather today
is likely to be colder, aml/air.

a

tone

tea

Wuodl. nd
receive parties for
supper and dance, a pleasant
ride of seven miles with a
good chance to innirr
and a nice warm
la something you cant
supper
afford to loose. Kor further particulars
inuuirw
of C. M. HOLLAND, 11

PORTLAND, HIE.

POKTJaAXD, Fkb. 20,1889.

Qress cood§

Boat, about

Public to know that the
Cottage, Scar boro. Is ueea to

cor. MIDDLE and PEARL STS.,

LARRABEE & CO.

BROS.

ES

W*™J«»-«ooU8eh.

11

Single Napkins at 5, 7 and IO cents.
10 yards All Linen Diaper for 98 cents.
We always have the best values in Linen
Napkins.
Towels and Table Damasks and just now this sale

R

lkVTTea<£^^r^ur^A-flg«

Furnishing; Co.,

At 5 Cents.

Odd

RINES

Tk/’ANTKD Iff lllDUTlI.I-Smse^
*»
causer for a new artlcl • of continuous used

ATKINSON

Cream Ground Challie Detains

“

of Oak: as we maautoeture our goods, and can therefore
give you
bottom prices. Trunks repaired.
ig. j
cor.

i»i

OSB CASK

99'cents dozen

or

Congress St.,

PRINTS

At 5 Cents Per Yard.

quarter All Linen

persons In want of trunks
WANTED—All
«•“ »> *• L- REYNOLDS’. 664
._b»*»
6o6

and

that will defy 90° in tbe shade, preserve yonr
ice, thus reducing your demand and help you
to overthrow this wicked combine.

quality

lejflt

__WANTED

Refrigerators

At 5 Cents.
One Case Best

“* *• ■*“ *•

r*UILMII 1 Cl, IS IMw It,

Abft

Baldwin

«

Car Heatiu

Ha*!

Co.

bit of it; and we’ll tell you why:

a

Sewalfsafety

150 Shares

REFRIGERATORS ?

at only

1AI

n a

a

correct answer. See Evening Express and
Advertiser on Saturday for solution.
We
have received a pile of answers but it need
not deter a second trial If they feel they have
not complied in full with what is required.
Too soon to buy

40 Inches wide, in all colors, with
Stripes and Plaids to match.

we-tern part of city
near
well established Coal and
to JOHN V. PROCTOR

l,E—stock and ditures for a $r*t
class case of Rheumatism, reason for selllna
I have taken Newell’s Mixture from C.
WAV*
CO’s, and have no further use for them. for ear
Oculars call at 34 Myrtle street with 6Qc.
IjLl

e

For Nos. 1, 2 and 8 results you may use any
letter as often as required, but for the final—
or No. 4, eacli letter has its appointed
place;
go In and win; a prize worth $10.00 for every

tew
M3

it.I

a

Apply

the purpose we aim at. A correct
choice of color and material of course has
many times caused the prolongation of
valued friendships. Flue large Easy Chairs
$tl.50, well made and usually sold at
every otner store for ten dollars. Take
one home and try Its ease.
A fourth the
price cash down. Weekly payments taken and
remember them regularly. This Is the fourth
great bargain we have uneieU this season.
We keep a splendid line of Parlor Suits,
six pieces In Plush for $4S.OO.

»

ready in a
L. BAILEY,

o.

street._

wAl.K—In
Colon Station,
FOK
Wood- Yard.

Then

ar

Sqjety'

the best yet.

weeks and Is

compete, whether
for this grand prize,
Uentleiuan equally, ff the
an

WALK—First-class drug store, situated
line of tne railroad, doiug
Inereaejag

1508

can
or not,

wins be

do

MALE-Two brick houses pear the
1
Park, brick house near City Hall, b.lca
house on Carlton St., new wooden house on Brans
hall St., extra alec house on Congress St. Also,
one on W Inter,
Emery, Cushman, Hanoeer, WUniot, Oxford, Howard, and other Street! L. O.
BEAN Si JO., 4u Exchange St.
1R-I

be generuus
Kntleinan
lady. If successiul, can, by giving,

French Finished Satines at 121-2 cents
All our odd dozens or half dozens in
Scotch
Finished Ginghams 121-2 cents
Napkins at 10
per cent, reduction from former prices.
HANSON G.

pills

Small PUL Small Dose. Small

4
8
Vi
1«
tto
24
K 26

ALLBN
SB

■ so K MALE —The noted broodroareKllrt.be
r Wlnthrop Morrell Dam of Wlnthrop Pilot,
will be sold. If sold before the 1st of ApnL Apply
to W. D, KAMSDELi., WmaHurds, Maine. In 1

answer

per yard.

“

50 doz. medium All Linen
“
100 doz. small

MONDAY,

Ile&dache, yet

lAdy

COLORED RAVES,

“

Our Annual Sale Commenced

CURE

Everybody

16 PIECES

ONE CA8E

HARK IIIIW! SALE.

Sick Headache and relieve all the trouble, incident to a hilioue elate of the ayatem. euch a.Dizzineea, Nausea, Drowelneer. Dlatreaa after
eating, Pain in the Bide. to. While tholr moat
remarkable auccaaa haa been ehown in curing

E
E
l'
v
k
E

R 27

required
the following:

customers

Stripe, Tricots, Flannels, Broadcloths,

„

only
*

carter's!

I
II
E 15
Hl«
E 23

The key to No. 4 Is to be found by reading
carefully the following, but the puzzle must
be solved in its entirety to secure the prize.
Succession is the rule; abide by it, you will
then produce by the manipulation of these
letters a startling result, the knowledge of
which will be of
great service to you now and
in the future, besides winning the prize; every line of this advertisement must be read
carefully If you would solve easily.

Ac., Ac.
We also hare a fine line of Black and
White Stripes and Plaids for combination.

40 Inches, at only 69 cents

3

W 7

1— A dignitary of the Church.
2— One of the Patriarchs.
3— A Band or Company.
4— A Result or Proclamation.

$1.00

ii

to-day.

Napkins

ifciw

ACHE

“

P

to

are

ters

40 inches wide, at 39 cents per yard,
regular 50 cent quality.
A complete line of Silk and Wool Henrietta Cloth, Silk and Wool Drap d’AImas, Cashmeres, India Twills, Diagonals, Serges—Cords and Stripes, Cashmere Harri'z, Sebastapol, Kayes. Moire

MARK DOWN NAPKINS.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

ap27

You

BLACK HINDOO TWILL,

liuuneis.

on

“

ii

Desirable Half Bleached Table Damask at 39cts.
This is the best goods we ever offered at this
price.
New and Fine All Linen Napkins in all grades of-

In Newcastle. Jan. 19, Willard 8. Thurston of
Booth bay and Miss Hatlie II. Dodge of Newcastle
In Nobleboro, Feb. 13, Webster
Sidelinger and
Sarah E. Waltz.
Id Ball), Feb. 16, Leonard W.
Cressey and Miss

[Funeral

“

publish

time before giving the solution

AID 2
N S « «
E # ElO
OIS K 14
F87 HIM
T21 0 22
N 25 L 26

ONE LOT OF

"

MARRIAGES.

In Stockton. Feb. 12, Bralnard 8. Griffin and
Miss Maye A. Treat.
In Camden, Feb. 9, James Nichols
Fowler, Jr.,
and Miss Martha Plum Tobin.
in Sweden, Feb. 6. Frank McCallum and Lillian
N. Gordon.

non

t

Our Puzzle:

08 cent BlacK Henrietta tor 60 cts
“
“
“
76 “
02 l-2c
“
“
“
$1.00
87 l-2c

$1.25

t. W.

BOB MU.

-

will make this line of goods
very desirable.

__

we

last

Black Dress Goods.

DON’T WAIT ANY LONGER.

fered for sale

Shock.

*

810i?2 *“r„t,1‘i,orrequest
every successful competitor.
for the

1st— 24 Inches wide at $1.26 per yard
*•
“
“
“
2d— 22
1,00
“
•*
“
«
3d—21
.76
These are actually 25 per cent less
than the regular prices.

Skill and scalp preserved and beautlfled
by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.

Every one who has been looking for a sale of Linen
Goods at low prices should come now.
All Linen Towels at only
5 cents each

PTTy.y.T .tt:

QUALITIES.

UNBLEACHED

Peter L. Kyle
W. H. Pearson,
B. F. Dunn.

Alex. A. MeKone,

IN THREE

LB Y.

mails

Black Silk Faille Francais,

..

Halenroom 18 Exeuan«e Street.
E. O. BA I

YOUR LAST CHANCE.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 60c. ; Soap
25c.; Kksolvent, (I. Prepared by the Potter
Unco and Chemical Corporation., Boston.
tyScnd for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,”
pages 50 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

F. O. BAILEY & Cv

Auctioneers and CommwMw Imbaiu

4 x 7—28

246 Middle Street.

ALL WOOL

luring, humiliating, Itching, burning, scaly,'and
pimply diseases of the skin, scalp, and blood, with
loss ot hair, and all humors, blotches, eruptions,
sores, scales, and crusts, whether simple, scrofulous, or contagious, when physicians and all

T__

LARRA8EE & GO.,

j

Cuticura Remedies

AUCTION SALAS.

NEW ADVERTISE.TIE NTS.

MANSON O.

«uU hospitals fall. Tried
everythin*.
Cured by the Cniieurn Remedies for 96.

I cannot

I

worst

hrnd to fret.

Iron*

.icinn.

Pythian

icon.

Wednesday evening.

Passing Confederate Money.

to the judiciary

Lectures.
To-night, Itev. J. K. Crosser will lecture at
iVilliain’s hall on “Ireland, Scotland and
SDgland.” The lectures previously deliv;red have been highly interesting and this
me will prove no exception.
The lecture
vill be beautifully illustrated by the stereop-

This is the title of a
to be
f iven this evening at the Y. M. C. A. hall,
-1 y the young ladies of the St. Lawrence St.
International Steamship
Company. ( Jhurch. The dairy maid costumes, Milking
After March 1st the steamers will leave
* tool Drill, with accompanying songs, duets,
Boston at 8.30 a. m., and Portland at 5.30
t d solos, are specially attractive features of
p.
t his
n., Mondays and Tuesdays; returning, leave
entertainment, which has never before
it. John and Eastport same days.
1 >een given in this
Comand which cannot

Washington Entertainment.
Go to Reception hall today and tomorrow.
The Martha Washington Society will hold a

blllrelating

tin by

n.i„4-n

Between the afternoon and evening meetings, there will be an informal reception to
the pastor, in the parish parlor. Supper will
be served at 6 o’clock.

the twelfth annl-

Unity Lodge. Twelve years
prosperity have crowned the efforts

rersary of

ot the

Association.

Professor Churchill.

Martha

government.

Choral Response.

Invocation.Kev. J.

...

assignment.

The

provement Company

Annie 8.

ability.

young man of

The installation of Rev. J. Lewis Marsh
as pastor of the Saco Unitarian church will
take place tomorrow evening. The exercises
will begin at 1.45 o’clock, and the
following
programme will be observed:
Organ Voluntary and Anthem.

Abt
Organ—Largo.Scotsou Clarke

The course opens

as a

Unitarian Installation.

despised.Handel

Duet—In the Cross of Christ I Glory..'

A special meeting of the Board of
Mayor
and Aldermen was held
yesterday afternoon,
all the members being present
the

Haytian

known

field*'.Grcjorian

Philharmonic Orchestra, which was so successful in its debut at Mechanics Hall last
month. The full orchestra of thirty pieces
This is t.n tip f.h« 1 nrffPiit: Dana nf nlncu in
I is engaged. The second number will present
for the first time to Portland people the
State, being 14 feet by 10 feet 6 inches.
famous Mr. Robertson, tumbleronlcon soloIn J. T. Stubbs’s window may be seen a
fine painting of the coat-of-arms of the old ist, widely known both in this country and
In Europe, Miss Julia Staples, of Portland,
Ormonde family, an English family of posi
The remaining
tlon, who formerly lived on the property in will assist with readings
Florida now occupied by Hold Oimonde, two numbers will be lectures, one by the
former pastor. Rev. C. A. Dickinson, now
Mr. John Anderson’s hotel.
The high pressure cylinder for the New of the Berkely Street church, Boston; and
the other Rev. J. R. Crosser’s illustrated
York and Portland steamer was cast Tuesafternoon, at the foundry of the Bath Iron lecture on Italy. The course will command
Works, The intermediate cylinder for the the patronage of the general public.
same steamer will be cast in a
few days.
Runaway on Congress Street.
The mould is nearly ready for the ‘‘core’oven.
Mr. Henry Flint hired a team of Daniel
Hieber last evening, and had not been gone
City Government.

1

of the owners and publishers, has sold out
his Interests in the same to Mr. B. A. Mead.
Mr. Mead is the son of Rev. I. J.
Mead, the
senior proprietor and editor, and Is well

—

there.

“adTid has been
8ategWllv'°l'war
at
^ork on complaint of the

ganization will be formed.
There has been a change in the proprietorship of the Gospel Banner, Mr. George W.
Vickery, who for some years has been one

Organ I(“-Nocturne.Barrett
0
Andante....................... Tbuycr
“Jesus is our Shepherd”.Gilbert
Quartette.
Little Children.G. II. Root
Quartette.
Organ Solo-Andantiuo.Andre
It is I, be not afraid .Gilbert
Trio.
Soprano Solo.
Organ Solo—Andante Religioso.Markel
Heaven is my home
.G. H. Marstun
Quartette.

Robert F. Somers, the hatter, left for New
York, last evening, for his stock of bats for
his Dew store.
He is also to buy a large
French plate glass for the front of his store.

setod

proficiency.
Deputy Supreme Justice W. A. Rice of
Bangor, who has just organized a lodge of
the Order of the Iron Hall in
Hallowell, is
engaged in forming a branch of the same order in Augusta. Nearly fifty gentlemen have
already signified their intention of joining
the order, and it is probable that a
strong or-

Com 3 unto me..Emerson
Quartette.
Chant—"And in the same country were

140,000 gallons of water.
The United States light house steamer
Iris has been ordered east as far as Fox Island Thoroughfare, by MajorStanton, United
States light house engineer, Boston, in order
to make needed changes in the two
range

Stockbridge’s.

Rev. N. T. Whitaker, D. D„ lectured before a large audience In the Saco Methodist
church, Monday evening, on “Success; How
Won."
Dr. G. A. Dow, of this city, attended the
annual meeting of the National
Assembly of
the League of American Wheelmen, in New
York yesterday, and was chosen treasurer.
Col. J. J. Lynch, of the First Maine Regiment, inspected the arms and cartridge boxes
of the Capital Guards in their armory Monday evening. Col. Lynch expressed himself
as much pleased with the Guards’s
military

The following is the musical programme
which accompanied the stereopticon views
at the New Jerusalem church this
evening:
Organ Prelude.Batiste

on a large water tank for the Diamond Island Water Company.
The tank will be
built of boiler iroD, and will be 30 feet in diameter and 26 feet high, capable of holding

at

the team.

NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH.

the Maine district.
In the heading of the Deering town meeting, published in yesterday’s Press, "The
Town Votes to Decide” should read "The
Town Yet to Decide.”
The usual gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the Mission this evening, at 7.30
o’clock. It is hoped that all who feel an interest in this much needed work will come
and aid in carrying it forward.
The Portland Company are now at work

The Little Women’s Ball, to be given in
aid of the Monument fund at
City Ilall, Friday evening, will be one of the best they
have ever given. The new dances, the excellent music, the
refreshments, will all be
of the oe8t.
Reserved seats are procurable

Augusta last Sunday.
At a meeting of the New Haven base ball
club yesterday. Harry Spence,
formerly manager of the Portlands, was signed to manage

by the American
should crowd City Hall at

same

Eczema

ADVERTISEMENT*.

NEW

bU

Kev. A. F. Skeele tendered his resignation
as pastor of the
Congregational church in

The N. Y. World says: “Frank Daniels
made a hit in the transformed
man-boy in
“Little Puck,” the clever dramatization of
Felix Anstey’s “Vice Versa” and “Fallen
Idol,” at the Fourteenth Street Theatre last
night. The story of the pompous London
broker, Paul Bultitude, who wished to be a
boy again, and was horrified to find that be
had turned into his own son, Paul, Is famil.
iar to all of us. In this play Paul Bultitude
is Peckingbam Giltedge.’of New York and
a number of the Stock Exchange. The weird
adventures of the man who became a sixty
year old boy, and the boy who became a
fourteen year-old man, with his father’s
gray hair and whiskers, kept the crowded
house in roars of laughter.
The support
was excellent aud the play moved
smoothly.”
The piece will be produced at Portland
Theatre Friday and Saturday.

in the county

consider-

PERSONAL.

LITTLE PUCK.

Assault; four months In file

a

_i«
vuHUiCi} Him

perform feats, both of action and of endurapparently quite beyond his strength.
Siberia and the Caucasus alike assent to
this,
and many times he has
proved its truth in
less conspicuous places.

pany.

costs.

active, his

ance,

each performance.
“Lucia de Laminermoor” is the lltli entertainment in the
“Ill Trovatore” is the
Stockbridge course.
5th entertainment iu the popular
course.
“Daughter of the Regiment” is an extra and
will be presented Tuesday afternoon at 2
0 clock, with the full sireugth of the
com-

Hector McMillin, Frank George, John O’DonCharles E. Creamer.
Intoxication; each
fined 94 and costs.
Thomas Barry. Resisting officer; fined 830 and

is intense, and
---- —vu•

AMERICAN OPERA.

nell,

Zeph Thompson Again.
Wlien Special Officer Johnson, of
Boston,
saw Zeph Thompson he
immediately recognized him as a man named Harmon, alias
Collins, who robbed a man named Beattie of
the Boston Highlands, in front of the Fitchburg depot about two years; ago. He was
convicted and sentenced to two years’ imprisonment. He then notified Sheriff Webb,
who sent Dresser up for him.

nervous energy
nlilti mncnnlar

English opera given

costs.

of Fred K. Carter for permission to erect a wooden building, on Wescott
street was granted.
The monthly report of the Recorder of the
Municipal Court was ordered on file.
The clerk read the warrant for the coming
municipal election, which included the proposed location of the Portland & Rochester
Railroad extension. It was accepted and
then signed by the Aldermen. The warrant
will be found in full In our
advertising
columns.
The Board then adjourned.

pose and results of his journey have already
reached thousands of readers through the
pages of the Century.
Mr. Kennan is of slight physique, somewhat delicate in appearance—so
thin, so
white, so dark is he—but possessed of great
powers of endurance, especially In the
capacity to bear strain.
Lithe and

....

UUI

journey through Daghestan,

York sent out by the Century Magazine on
the most dangerous expedition ever attempted by an American journalist. The pur-

The popular course has some of the best
entertainments of the season on its list
—Tlie Gilmore Jubilee, with Campauini,
Whitney and a grand array of vocnliBts,
George Kennan’s lecture, “111 Trovatore,”
Glee concert and Sonambula, Spanish Students, humorists, vocalists and other artists.
Course tickets withdrawn after Mr. Kennan’s lecture.

George

Tuesday -Frederick L. Foster, George Lane,
Thomas Barry. Intoxication; each lined $3 slid

lights

.1:

Oscar Holway, Seth M. Carter, Marshall C
Percival and Samuel F. Merrill.
Mr. Fogg presented today a bill to amend
section lit of chapter 18 of R. S., relating to
town ways.
Mr. Fogg of Portland was back in his place
after his Illness, and received the congratulations of his associates.
The bill to incorporate the Waterville and
Fairfield Horse Railroad has been recommitted to the committee on railroads on motion
of Senator Haines.
Senator Freeman has had the resolve in
favor of the State College assigned for Thursday, at 11 o'clock.
Senator Wight reported favorably the bill
to amend the law relating to the May term of
the S. J. Court for Oxford county.
Senator Haines presided very acceptably
in the Senate this forenoon.
The bill relating to insurance on the life
and casualty plan was today laid upon the
table, and next Thursday was assigned for
its consideration.
The bill relating to fraternal assessment associations received the

the Siberian traveller

full of the
wildest adventure. His chief desire all this
time was to revisit Siberia and study the
exile system.
That desire was gratified
when on August 15, 1885, he sailed from New

THE POPS.

REVOKE JUDGE GOULD.

8 a and costs.

back

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

MUNICIPAL COURT

itilcy. Larceny; 30days
^.lamca
Waller Maxwell.

»I..

~

libellant.
George B. Staples et al. vs. Otis Falls Pulp ComAn action to recover for
200,000 hemlock
pany.claimed to
logs
have beeu delivered In November
thousand, aud survey bill amountSVl
at.5S
K^r
ing to 92.1.76. Defendant claims to recoup for
damages, losses aud expenses claimed to have
been sustained on account of
alleged breach of
contract oil the part of the plaintiffs. On trial.
George D. Bisbee.
j. p. swasey,
A. E. Herrick.
W. L. Putnam.

Thomas Doherty.
county jail.

Kennan,

and,
later, ‘‘Tent Life in
In 1870 he took a solitary horse-

Siberia.”

7.30 p. m., and then there were no
passengers that were in the collision on board.

fioxanna W. Kuowlton, libellant, vs. Charles fi.
Kuowlton.
Libel for divorce.
Cause, aliened
gross aud confirmed liabits of intoxication and desertion. Continued for further notice.
K. A. Frye for libellant.

Margaret

Magazine,

Application to the Grand Trunk people in
this city elicited no further news.;
They said
they had heard of the accident and understood no one was hurt. The train from
Montreal failing to connect at Island Pond
with
the train for Portland,
yesterday morning,
that train came off without
waiting for it. It
was expected the Pullman
from Montreal
and the passenger express would be
attached to the day freight, and at Lewiston
join
the Lewiston train for Portland and arrive

When Not Paid iu Advance, $7.00.

uamoa

will

official and civil.
In 1868 when he returned froth St. Petersburg he published sketches in Putnam’s

injured.

When Paid in Advance.

J.

o

or s'eep, was spent in
study. At the age of
Republican City Committee,
j twenty, upon invitation of Gen. Stager, he
Herbert G. Briggs, Chairman.
left for Alaska on a two weeks notice, to
take part in the expedition which the WestLeroy S. Sanborn, Secretary.
ern U nion Telegraph Company sent out to
establish a line through British Columbia
COLLISION ON THE CRANO TRUNK
and Alaska, thence by cable across Behrings
Two Passenger Trains Meet In a
Siraits, and then over the barren steppes of
Siberia. Two years he spent in those eastern
Blinding Snow Storm.
Siberian wilds, in the smoky huts of the
Karaks, amidst its arctic winters, and acOfficials of the Grand Trunk Railway at
Bonaveuturc Station admit that an accident quiring not only the Russian language but
its idioms. He is called one of the best
took place near Beloil Bridge, about two
Russian schoolars in America. The man’s
miles west of the city of St. llyaeinthe,
Monday night. They say that the accident physical endurance, unbounded resource,
was not of a serious
uuture, so far as injury nerve, skill, high spirits and buoyant
to person or line was
temperament
are wonderful,
were, and
concerned; that the
priueipul damage will be to rolling stock, as and through that residence in Siberia
he made friends in
the accident was a collision between two
Caucasia, Kamschatka,
trains, l'he train from Portland, due at Georgia and among the wild Cossacks. The
Montreal at 7.15 p. m., connected at Rich- telegraph scheme was given up by the commond Junction with the
pany and Mr. Keunan spent a whole winter
express from Quein St. Petersburg, Russia,
bec, which left there at two in the afternoon.
hoping the comThe united trains left Richmond at 5.20 for pany might be inducel to revive it. During
Montreal and were due at St.
Hyacinthe at his stay he made hosts of acquaintances,

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach, ludlgestiou, dyspepsia
Iry Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief is sure.

VV/'W**

and in Wards 2, 3,

Feb. 27th, at 4 o’clock p. m, to nominate a
candidate for Mayor; also to elect a City
Committee of five members.

The good old Vegetable Pulmonary BalsamBest known cure for Coughs, Colds and Consumptou. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.
oet24
eod&wfhnos
In order to avoid all danger of
health by drinking Impure water,
drops of A nafODiura Hilirra to
water you
drink._

Siberian

An Last Siberian
Convict Mine.” was
born in
Norwalk, O., Feb. 16, 1815, and is
therefore forty-four years of
age. His father
was John
Kennan, a lawyer, who married
Mary Ann Morse of Connecticut, a member
of the family of the
great inventor of telegraphy, s. F. B. Morse. Scotch, Irish and
Knglish blood llow in Kennan’s veins. Although intensely desirous of a college education, young Kennan was compelled at twelve
years of age, to assist in supporting his
family, and, at that age, became a telegraph
operator at Norwalk, and every spare momen*. that could be snatched from his work

delegates to attend a
Reception Ilail, Wednesday,

convention at

Creat

NEW ADTEBTINK91BNTI.

ICONTtNUKD FROM FIKST l’AGE-1

on

Also to elect seven

_M.W.F&wlyC

nr

Constables,

the

SOME FURTHER IOEAS FROM BOSTON

lecture tomorrow evening in the
ntockbridge Popular Course, at City Hall,

4, (i and 7 a candidate for School Committee.

lo

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Gives healthy sleep; also

Mr. George
w

Monday, March 4th, as follows:
In each ward to nominate candidates for
Alderman, three Councilmen, Warden. Ward
Clerk and two

of

Traveller.

in., for the purpose of making
nominations to be supported at the polls on

itvAr

Sketch

voters of Portland are no-

o’clock p.

Mother. -MRS.
WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used wlieu
children are cutting teeth.
It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving tbc child Irom pain, and the little
cherub awakes as “bright as a buttom.’
It Is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the cnlld. softens the gums, allays a.lpaln, relieves wind,
regu.
lates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle,
febt
Advice

Republican

tified to assemble in caucus at their
respective ward rooms, Monday, Feb.
25th, at 7.30

r«-*»AV.

4DVMK'riSK’iBNT»
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CEORCE KENNAN.

Chocolatem Cream

Forest Home to
Lease.
Opposite Evergreen cemetery. Deerlng; tbe best
place in New England tor a nurseryman. Sorts* or
lor a poultry farm. Apply to J. P. BAXTER, m
rear ol Portland savings bank.JanaOdlm

-at-:

A GOOD
an

The

Schlotterbeck X Foss#

OPPORTUNITY

enterprising man with only a small capital.
International Hotel In complete tepalr win
be leased at a moderate rental. Apply lo AL'U.
P. FULLER.
doc2702m
(or

